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REPORT 
OF THB 

MINISTER FOR LANDS 
ON THE 

SEA AND INLAND FISHERIES 
FOR THE YEAR 

1963 

PART I 

SEA FISHERIES 

T:he total value of Jand1ngs of sea-fish in 1963 was £1,413,690 as 
against £1,498,995 in 1962. Excluding shellfish, ,the total quantity 
was 399,280 cwt. valued at £1,059,827 as compared with 441,149 
cwt valued at £1,169,201 in 1962; the value of the demersal catch at 
£829,367 and tha-t of the pelagic fish at £230,460 showed decreases 
of £37,180 and £72,194 respectively. The shellfish catch rose, how
ever, ,by £24,069 to £3'53,863. A more detaHed account of the fishing 
in each of these sectors is provided in subsequent paragraphs of this 
repor,t. 

"Jihe quantity and value of sea ... fish landed (excluding shell-ifish) 
each year since 1954 are given hereunder:-

Year 
1963 
1962 
1961 
1960 
1959 
1958 
1957 
1956 
1955 
1954 

TABLE I. 

cwt. 
399,280 
441,149 
516,207 
688,421 
592,319 
547,377 
532,475 
377,367 
303,519 
254,714 

£ 
1,059,827 
1,169,201 
1,079,556 
1,271,980 
1,205,971 
1,025,505 
907,119 
787,160 
686,195 
635,802 

Particulars of the varieties landed are contained in Appendix No. 1, 
and the average value per cwt. for each variety from 1956 onwards 
is shown in Appendix No. 2. 

As in previous years, imports of white fish, mainly ,plaice, were 
pernrltted during the year when supplies .from home landings fell 
short of requirements. Occasional imports of herrings were ailso 
al·lowed in similar circumstances. 

In order of value of fish landed, the principal-ports in 1963 were:
Castletownibere, Killy,begs, Howth, Dingle, Dunmore East and Gal-
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This order differed .from that of the previous year in that Killy
;::; advanced to second position in place of Howth and Dingle to
fourth position in place of Dunmore East.
DEMERSAL FISHERY.-Demersa:l fish landi1:1gs fell by nearly 9%
to 210,318 cwt. from 230,110 cwt in �962. !hlS drop was more ,than
accounted for iby a reduction, particularly m the last quarter of �e

f I d. g of whiting which at 89,039 cwt. showed a dedmeyear, o an m s h. d h' · of 24,806 cwt. on the figure for 1962. Despite t 1s ec:ease, w 1tmg
continued to be taken in by far the greate_st quantity, tJ:ie catch
being over 40% of the total demersal landmgs. Ray, plaice, _cod,
haddock and pollack followed whiting in order of landed weight.
Brill, turbot, plaice, megrims, ray /ska�e, cod, �addock and pollack
all showed some increase on the prev10us year s figures. 

The quantitative decrease in •landings was partly offset by a rise
in the level of first-hand prices with the result that the tot�l landed
value at £829 367 was only 4.3% below that for the preceding year.
Varieties whi�h did not, however, benefit from higher prices were
plaice, megrims, haddock, cod and hake.

The following ta·ble shows quantity, total value and average va:lue
per cwt. of demersal fish in the past ten years.

TABLE 2. 

f. 
Average value 

Year Cwt. per cwt. 

s. d.

1963 21fl,?13 829,167 78 lu

1962 230.1 to 866.547 75 4

1961 212,703 820,911 77 2

1960 233,785 818,828 70 1
1959 258,178 800,698 62 0
1958 258,978 717,306 55 5

1957 259,722 693,330 53 s

1956 225,488 660,674 S8 7

1955 193,916 593,190 61 2

19S4 169,926 540,690 63 7

PELAGIC FISHERY.-Herrings:-In 1963, the total quantity of
herrings landed at Irish ports amounted to almost 166,000 cwt. as
compared with 188,000 cwt. in 1962. During January, when the
1962/63 herring fisheries at Dunmore East and off the Donegal coast
terminated, landings came to 75,000 cwt. as against 46,000 cwt. in
January, 1962. This increase was, however, more than countered
by a disappointing drop in landings during the period from October
to December. The average unit value, which in early 1963 was almost
exactly the same as in the correspond!ng period of 1962, also declined
in the ·latter part of the year with the result that the average unit
value for the entire year fell to 23/4d. -per cwt. from 27 /9d. in 1962.
The Achill herring fishery, which in 1962 yielded some 12,000 cwt.,
failed almost completely in 1963, despite intensive and prolonged
efforts ,by local ,boats and by visiting ,boats, mainly from Burtonport,to locate the shoa•Is.
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The 1962/63 he1Ting season at Dunmore East concluded on . 28January with relatively heavy landings having been mad� dunng
Lhat month. The 1963/64 season opened on 17 Octbber with small
landings from Waterford Harbour hy a few boats from Passage East.
The quantity landed in October and November at 19,000 cwt. �as
approx. 50% more than that for the like period of 1962, hut dur�December rough weather had a very severe effect on landings which
amounted to less than 13,000 cwt. as compared with almost 42,000
cwt. in December, 1962. Prices were somewhat lower than in 1962,
a contributory factor :being a lessening of demand from conHnental
buyers. Some 25 ,boats, including -those locally based and vessels
from Kilmore Quay and ports on the east coast, participated in the
fishery which was concentrated mainly in the area between the
Hook and Tramore and in the offshore waters. Trawling accounted
for the bulk of the catch.

Herring fishing off the Donegal coast in January, 1963, whenthe 1962/63 season came to a close, was relatively good, withsome heavy landings at Killyhegs in particular. In September
landings of about 2,800 cwt. of prime herrings were made
at Killybegs -by boats engaged off the Mayo coast but the 1963/64
Donegal herring fishery proper did not commence until 29 October.Landings in November were slightly less than half those for November, 1962, due to interruption of fishing by bad weather hut theDecember landings improved almost to the level of the catch inDecember, 1962. Prices were generally lower than in the previousyear, due probably to apprehensions that the requirements of theexport market for processed herrings might already have been largelycontracted for by other European suppliers. The landings were,however, d•isposed of fairly readily for both the freshing and processing itrades and only on one occasion, when landings reachedglut proportions, was a part of the catch diverted to fish meal manufacture. 

Eighteen boats, using mid-water trawls, engaged in the Donegalfishery in the 1963/64 season and landed their catches at Killybegs.Isolated ring-net landings were made by several boats during theseason. The boats varied their fishing activities between the Burtonport/Glenhead area and Donega·l Bay. Catches on the Burtonportgrounds proved disappointing due to the fact that ,the herring shoals,which were normally located north of Aranmore Island, close toBurtonport, appeared to be much further south. Landings .by halfdeckers in the Inver/St. John's Point area were insignificant bycomparison with the good landings of the previous year. During 1963, herrings valued at £153,000 were exported in saltedor marinated form, mainly to the Netherlands, Federal Republic ofGermany, France, Great Britain and the U.S.A. In addition, exportsof fresh chHied or frozen herrings to the value of over £120,000were effected, principally to Great Britain, the Netherlands andCzechoslovakia. 
The following table shows the quantity, •total value and unit valueof herrings landed in the past ten years.
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TABLE 3. 
-

Average value 
Year Cwt. £ per cwt. 

s. d.

1963 . . 165,696 196,068 23 8 
1962 .. . 187,534 260,463 27 9 
1961 ... 250,078 209,710 16 9 

18 11 1960 ... 417,414 394,945 
23 8 19S9 308,064 364,130 ... 

19S8 ... 252,7S9 268,579 21 3 
173,027 14 10 19S7 ... 233,365 

14 9 1956 ... 137,849 101,608 
1955 ... 

96,560 73,782 ts 3 

1954 ... 68,322 72,848 21 4 

Pilchards :-The faHure of the pilchard 
shoals to appear off the Donegal coast in 19�3 depri�ed the fi�ennen 
of a small hut useful additional source of income m supplying the 
fish meal factory at Killybegs. 

Sprats :-Compared with 1962, when the 
catch was insignificant, sprat fishing revived fairly satisfactorily in 
1963, landings of some 8,000 owt. valued at £3,500, being recorded. 
The main fandings rwere in July ·at Killybegs and the bulk of the 
catch was utilised for fish meal production. In the last quarter o.f 
the year, approximately 1;300 cwt. were taken •in Dingle Bay and, 
with a ready outlet provided hy the commercial trout :farm at Water
ville, the establishment of a regular sprat fishery :by the Dingle 
fleet would .appear to -be -a distinct possibility. 

Mackerel :-The total catch of mackerel in 
1963 was 15,000 cwt. with a value of £34,000, as compared with16,500. e;vt, -valued a-t £39,000, in the previous year. The main centresof act1V1ty �ere Castletownibere, Schull, Dingle and Kinsale. Thecatch was disposed of on the home market with the exception ofsome £800 worth exported Iresh to Great Britain.
. Statistics o� mackerel land-ings over the past ten years are givenin the following table. 

TABLE 4 

Year 
Cwt. £ Average value 

per cwt. 
- -

1961 
. . . 14,9�0 

s. d.
1962 33,753 45 l 
1961 

. . .  16.475 39.297 47 5 

1960 
. . .  24,007 38.238 31 10 

1959 
.. . 37,125 58,144 31 4

1958 
... ?.S,645 40,978 31 II 

J9S7 
... 3S,490 39,570 

I
22 4 

1956 
... 22,913 36,209 31 7 

1955 
... 13,850 24,815 35 10 

1954 
... 11,563 

I
18,913 32 9 

14,766 
I ... 

21,967 29 9 

I 
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SHELLFISH.-The recovery during 1962 in the value of sheHfish 
landings was well maintained in 1963 when the value of the total 
catch amounted to £353,863, representing an increase of 7% on 
the figure for the previous year. Thi� ·increase was due ��y to a
rapid expansion of fishing for Dublm Bay prawns which m 1963 
rated .as the second most valuable branch of the Irish shellfish -indus
try next to lobstering. Landings of Dublin Bay prawns rose to. 29,�00
cwt from 17,000 cwt. in 1962, the east coast fishery contributing 
8,000 cwt. of this increase. On the south coast, where new grounds 
came in for successful exploitation, the landings at 8,500 cwt were 
more than double those for 1962. The increased supplies met with a 
ready demand, .first-hand sales amounting to £101,000 or 28% of 
the total value of the shellfish catch. Lobsters, which have usually 
been predominantly rt:he most valuable species, did not figure quite 
so prominently in -the 1963 landings but nevertheless accounted for 
30% of the overall landed value. The take of craw.fish was slightly 
lower than that for the preceding .few seasons, possibly :because of 
low sea temperatures. Crabs again figured mainly as a by-catch but 
a demand from processing interests improved the outlook for organ
ised commercial fishing. 

Of the molluscan shellfish the escallop was the only variety which 
suffered any serious effects from the :very severe winter of 1962-63. 
While the south coast ·beds were hut slightly affected, mortality on 
the west coast at Kilkieran was particularly severe with the result 
that these grounds were not commercially fished after February, 
1963, to permit them to recover. This was reflected jn a drop in the 
v:alue of landings to £9,000 from nearly £13,000 in 1962. As usual, 
periwinkles made a significant contribution towards the total value 
of the shellfish catch-£54,000 or 15%. A fall of over 400,000 in 
the number of oysters taken because of poor fishing weather was 
more than compensated for by the higher prices which obtained 
in 1963 and left the value of the catch at about .the same figure, 
£22,000, as in the previous year. The results of mussel fishing 
improved with landings at 15,000 cwt. showing an increase of 8,000 
cwt. on the figure for I 962. This was chiefly attributable to the 
:beneficial effects of the transplantation scheme carried out at 
Cromane in 1961 and subsequent schemes are expected to give pro
gressively -better returns. The fishery at Mornington, where the 
quality of the mussels had unexpectedly fall en off in die preceding 
couple of seasons, also showed initial signs of recovery, landings of 
1,500 cwt. being made compared with a bare 200 cwt. in 1962. An 
enterprising move was made on parts of west Cork and Kerry coast
lines. to exploit palourdes (grooved carpet shells) which had not
previously ·been harvested here. This variety is popular in France 
where the supplies collected in 1963 were successfully marketed and 
repeat orders obtained for larger quantities in 1964. A small scale 
effort was .also made to develop catches of sea urchins at places 
where they can be economically picked. There is a !buoyant French 
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d�and for this variety and continuing explorations seem well :worth while. 

"f.able 5 gives the value of shellfish landings in the past ten years. 
TABLE 5.

Year £ 
1963 353,863
1962 329,794
1961 277,686
1960 339,625
1959 402,716
1958 291,255
1957 239,968 
1956 233,634 
1955 196,103
1954 154,525

EXPORTS.--'At £1,719,042 in 1963, fish exports-including :both sea fish products (_£790,592) and freshwater fish products (£928,450) (s 

�ar� II
th

of �IS Report):-established a new record, being £79 8� g er an m the previous peak year of 1960. ' 
PE�ONI;JEL AND VESSELS.�The total number of men ful-�-t�e m se� fishing rose from 1,626 in 1962 to 1666 _engaged
ThIS mcrease IS largely attributable to the influx to, 

th 1:n 1963.
of !�ung personnel recruited under the Department's ch 

e mfdustrytralillllg of -boys as fishermen There . . s eme or the
of part-time fishermen with. the res�� 

tli reduc�on in the number
engaged fell slightly from 5 697 in 1962 t e 5t5o8t8a number of men

, 0 ' in 1963. The n�mber of larger motor vessels of 25 eng�ged 1n fishing in 1963 was 171 
gro� tons and over 

While the withdrawals from the fie :� co;:pared w1:th 173 in 1962.
largely in the 25-49 gross to e m IS category in 1963 were
in the 50-125 gross tons ns J"iange, the additions were mainly
range having increased fr=!�. 

el9n6um2 her of vessels •in the latterm to 22 in 1963. TRAINING OF FISHERMEN ago for training fishermen as .sk�The schemes introduced some years
continued on the same 1 · d �pers and 'boys as fishermen were. mes urmg 1963 Fishermen of at least t . . 
of three years sea-fishing wenty_ years of age and having a minimum
in training as skippers T:r'en�n_ce are eligible for allowances while
twenty-eight weeb-sl"t e tra1rung lasts for a period not exceed·ing
co th "" een weeks bein d ed urse at e Town of Galwa . g evot to the theoretical
weeks to a practica1 course y V rational School and up to twelve
of the practical cou1Je depe ol se ected fishing ·boats. The duration
individual trainee. Thirteen �he on the fishing experience of each
l963 and twelve were successful i� were s:lec�ed for training in
of Competency, making in all a O eir examination for Certificates
under the scheme since its . t _tal of forty who have so ,benefitedInception in 1958. 
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Under the scheme for training boys as fishermen, applicants must

be at least sixteen years of age and previous sea-fishing experience
is not required. Boys are assigned to selected fishing boats and allow

ances are payable to them for a period which may not exceed two
years unless they are training as enginemen. At the beginning of
1963 thirty-seven boys were being trained and fifty-nine others
commenced during the year. Of that total of ninety-six, thirteen
became full crew members, giving a total of thirty-seven who had
so qualified since the commencement of the scheme jn 1959. Eighteen
boys discontinued and the remaining sixty-five were satisfactorily
pursuing their training at the end of 1963. 

It was decided that the experience gained by boys at sea should
be supplemented by residential courses ashore so that they would
derive the maximum benefit from their training. '\"1ith the co-operation
of the Department of Defence, arrangements were made for holding
residential courses at Haulbowline Naval Base, Cork Harbour, with
instruction in nautical subjects by Naval Service personnel. The
County Cork Vocational Education Committee co-operated in
arranging for tuition in general educational subjects at Cobh Voca
tional School. 
AN BORD IASCAIGH MHARA.-In 1962/63 a grant of £1 60,000 
in aid of administration and development was paid -to the Board
from the Fisheries Vote. The Board also received repayable advances
amounting to £132,500 from the Central Fund for financing the
purchase of boats and gear and lent £155,925 for that purpose. 

During the year ended 31 March, 1963, the Board issued on hire
purchase 18 new -boats (two of 56', two of 38', five of 32' and nine
of 26') valued at £72,269, provided £33,206 to finance the purchase
of nine second-hand boats ranging from 50' to 72', resumed possession
of eight boats from unsatisfactory hire purchasers. The number of
motor fishing boats on hire purchase at 31 March, 1963, was 141,
valued at £1,007,053 at time of issue. 

Fresh sea fish (excluding shclJfish and imported fish) handled by
the Board during the year totalled 117,557 cwt. valued at £450,504

as compared with 125,039 cwt. vaiued. at £490,355 in 1961/62. Losses 
incurred on fresh fish trading during 1962/63 amounted to £15 ,970 , 
as compared with £6,856 in the previous year and arrangements 
were made for the Board's withdrawal from this activity. 

The Board's fish processing factories at Killybegs and Galway
con?nued to operate on inadequate supplies of raw material and, 
as m 1961/62, no processing W3s undertaken at Schull. The losses 
incurred on the factories in 1962/63 amounted to £26 ,075 as com
!Xlred with £13,7 51 in 1961/62. 

_Ic.� was again supplied to fishermen at Killybegs, Cleggan, Galway,
Dmgle, Castletownbere, Schull, Ballycotton and Dunmore East. 
Sales of ice, although continuing to increase, were still small and 
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State grant of £6,000, to enable the price to the fishermen to be kept 
at a reasonable level, was continued. 

Production in the Board's boatyards at Meevagh, Killybegs, Dingle 
and Baltimore was valued at £104,723 m 1962-63 compared with 
£101,374 in the previous year; ·the loss during 1962-63 (£2,107) 
was slightly more than offset ,by a profit (£2,476) on boats and gear 
trading. 
SEA FISHERIES PROTECTION .---In the course of .their patrols 
of the exclusive fishery limits in 1963, the Naval Service vessels of 
the Department of Defence arrested four foreign vessels whlch had 
been observed fishing inside the limits. The skippers were prosecuted 
and convictions were secured ; fines were imposed and fish and gear 
forfeited in all four cases. The ·assistance o:f the Garda Siochana was, 
as usual, availa:ble in these cases and in the enforcement of fishery laws generally. 
MARINE WORKS.-P,reparatory works for the centres chosen for development as major fishery harbours were further advanced by the Commissioners of Public Works who also negotiated for the acquisition of necessary property. 

After an examination of the report on trial borings at Killy.begs and ·a further inspection of the site by the harbour consu,ltant, a modification was decided on and plans of the revised scheme were prepared; tenders for materials were invited for site reclamation work. The results of the trial 1borings at Castletownbere were examined and, following further advice from the harbour consultant, arrangements were made for the commencement of preliminary construction ,works. At ?unmore _East the first phase of dredging was completed and filling material for pier construction was in course of delivery. 
�t Howth, the tria·l borings were completed and the results -were being �amiz_ied. together_ with those derived from the hydraulic model mvestigations earned out at Trinity College, Dublin. The report on the_ Galway har,hour model investigations carried out at the Hydraulics Research Station, Wallingford ' England wasexami?ed in conjunction with results of trial �bnninm! a� ilsampling. -·-� so 
Minor marine worics were completed at Ball h . k B and Burtonport (Co D al) T y oons ey, enwee 

c k) K"ll · · oneg , reagawla and Crookhaven (Co (� 
K 

1 eany �d Port-na-Cuniaigh (Co. Galway) and Minard
K · ) �-

Ki
�or�ng surveys were carried out at Renard Point (Co. erry . !more Quay (Co. Wexford) as ,a limin th formulation of suita!ble schemes for th preW, 1__ � to e 

a,t the d f th . . ese centres. orAS m progress en ° e year included deepening and lmproving harbours at Gt:eencastle. (Co. Donegal) and Clogherhead (Co. Louth) ; construction_ of shpw-ay and boatyard at BaHy.nacarte (Co. Don al) .gener8:1 improvement of land facilities at Straid (Co. Galwa/f JGerahies (Co .. Cork) ; and provision of increased berthage at E��crone (Co. Sligo). 
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EXPLORATORY VESSEL.-Cu Feasa.-Sixteen voyages were made 
during the year by the Department's ship Cu Feasa for the purpose af. 
fishery investigations relating to whiting, plaice and dogfish. A 
sounding and bottom survey of potential fishing grounds £or Dublin 
Bay prawns was car-ried out off the south coast. An account of the 
investigations in which the vessel was engaged has ;been published 
separately in the first number of the Department's Sea Fisheries

Bulletin. 

The Cu Feasa also continued to be of assistance to fishermen in 
searching for herrings off the south-east coast and directing fishermen 
to the shoals. The search was extended in April and May, 1963 ,to 
an area south of Kinsale, Co. Cork, where a substantial fishery 
formerly existed, but it was not successful in locating shoals. 

Towards the end of the year an order was placed for a second 
vessel which will enable the exploratory fishing and research work 
of the Department to be expanded. This boat, of approximately 65 
feet in length, is being built by An Bord Iascaigh Mhara at KHlybegs, 
Co. Donegal, and is to be ready for service in 1965. 

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS.-Steady progress continued in 
1963 on all existing lines of investigation. The principal matters 
dealt with have been reported in the first number of the Department's 
Sea Fisheries Bullel'in. That infonnation is now published separately 
so that fishermen and other sectors of the industry, who might not 
otherwise fully appreciate the valuable role which fisheries research 
plays in the overall development programme, can be more readily 
advised of progress. 

Notes on (a) herring investigations off (i) Dunmore East and (iii)Donegal, (·b) mackerel investigaLions off (i) south coast of Irelandand (ii) Donegal, (c) moulting of lobsters, (d) •preserving of fish by freezing and cold storage and (e) the effect of temperature on rthe edibility and keeping quality of sea fish appear as Appendices 25-32 to this Report. 
INTERNATIONAL AND OTHER CONFERENCES.-
(.1) INTERNATIONAL CoUNCIL FOR THE EXPLORATION OF 11tE SEA.The Inspector and Scientific Adviser and the Inspector concerned wi� sea fisheri� were present at �he annual meeting of the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea held in Madrid from 30 September to 9 ?ctober, 1�63. Prior to the main meeting, they also attended a special symposmm organised by the Council to discuss the measure�ent of abundance of fish stocks. Officers of the Depai:unent contributed papers to the Herring, Scombriform, Hydrogr�ph1_cal and_ Salmon and Trout Committees. The Inspector and Sc1ent1fic Adviser was elected First Vice-President and was again elected Chairman of the Salmon and Trout Committee. 
(2) CoMMISSION ESTABLISHED UNDER THE INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES CoNVENTION OF 1946.-This Commission held -its eleventh and final 

. 
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meeting in London -in May, 1963, which was attended ,by the �ist�t
Secretary in charge of F:isheries .and the Inspector and Scientific
Adviser. For ,waters ()f interest to Irish .fishermen the Commission
decided on ,an increase, :from l June, 1964, to 80 IllllL in the minimum
mesh size of any trawl net made of manila or sisal. This body has
been superseded hy the Notith-Bast Atlantic Fisheries Commission
(see next paragraph).
(3) NORTH-EAST ATLANTIC FISHERIES CoMMISSION.-:111� bo�y
established ,by 1the more comprehensive North-East Atlantic F1shenes
Convention of 1959 has replaced the previous Commission. The
first meeting of this Commission was held in London in September,
1963, for the purpose of drawing up rules of procedure, electing
officers, appointing a secretary and establishing regional and other
committees. One of the Irish Commissioners, the Assistant Secretary
in charge of Fisheries, was elected Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee of the Commission.
( 4) FISHING GEAR CoNGRESs.----Four officers of the Department
attended the Intemationa,l Fishing Gear Congress organised by FAQ
and held in London in May, 1963.
(5) ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC Co-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT.--The Department continued to participate in the work of theFisheries Committee of this organisation and was represented at meetings held in Paris in February, July and October, 1963. The Committee proceeded with a comprehensive study of the various financialsupports to the fishing industries of member States and draftedrecommendations aimed at achieving increased productivity as well asthe development and expansion of trade in fish and fishery products.
(6) EURO:E�N FISHERIES CoNFERENCE.-The Parliamentary Secretaryto the �m�ter for Lands headed an official delegation to the European FiShenes_ Conference which opened in London :in December,1963, to consider fishery limits and other problems. 
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY.--A number of freezingand :0ld storage esta!blishments were examined and a report on the��ctices that should be followed to ensure high quality jn frozenwas prepared for the information of interested parties. 
w�e:ea in CastI�1;1aine ha�bour was prepared by staking with

1 pos!8 to facilitate the collection of mussel spat intended fortransp antation later to selected fattening grounds in the har,bourarea. 
Close co-operation was · ta' ed b biological -taff. • • �at� m etween the engineering and 

1 C/. F
s s m mvestigati. ons carried out ,by the exploratoryvesse u easa on whit' I · staff ,Is u�g, P aice and dog fish. The engineeringa O set out. survey grids for the purpose of location of pelagicfish and for the Investigation of Dublin Ba fish" d off the south coast Y prawn mg groun s
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The engineers were actively associated with the scien!inc staff �d 

with technical personnel of An Bord Iascaigh Mhara m developmg
the over-all plan and the equipment layout of the second exploratory
vessel. 
LEGISLATION.-The Sea Fisheries (Amendment) Act, 1963, which
became law on 16 July, 1963, enables the Minister for Finance, on
the recommendation of the Minister for Lands, to waive repayment
by An Bord Iascaigh Mhara of sums advanced £mm the Central
Fund under section 18 of the Sea Fisheries Act, 1952. 

Particulars of Statutory Instruments relating to sea fisheries made
during the ye'ar are included in Appendix No. 22. 
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PART II 

INLAND FISHERIES 
In 1963 the total catch of salmon by all methods was 2,836,640 lb 

only marginally less than that for 1962 rwhen the catch :was 2,863,838Lb. The value of the 1963 catch was £703,217 compared with 
£�20,467 !11, 1962. The catch of sea trout at 91,681 lb. was very 
shghcly higher than that of 1962 when 90,380 lb. were caught, thevalues being £15,231 and £15,034 respectively. Details of the quantities and value of salmon and sea trout taken in the years 1961, 1962 
and 1963 are glven in Appendix No. 11. Catches made in the Foyle 
�isheries Commission area are not included but are shown separately m the section of the report dealing with the Foyle Fisheries Commission (page 21 ). 

During the early part of 1963 salmon fishing in those rivers having early runs of fish was greatly affected by the prolonged spell of very cold weather. Many rivers were covered with ice and snow and conditions for netting were, therefore, very poor indeed and in some areas! . angling was. also adversely affected. For the rest of' the year �d1t1ons for ·nettmg were gener.ally satisfactory and angling cond1t1?ns were generally ,better than in the previous year, particularly durmg the summer. The runs of spring fish into the early riivers of .the country showed a marked •improvement on those of ,previous years but, due to the adverse conditions, the catches made in the first three months of the year bore little relationship to the strength of th� runs. Included in the runs of early salmon were a fairly substantial_ number of large spring fish which have generally been rather scar� m recent years, a fact to which reference has .been made in prev1�us reP?rts. Small summer fish appeared to he more numerous �an m previous years so that there was no marked shortage of salmon m May ,an� early June as had been the case in 1962. From the middle ?f June grilse started to run in force and in some rivers, particularl % the west of Ireland, the numbers probably equalled or sur J
gn�se of the p

f.

revious year, which was regarded as having a �:�rd se season or most areas For the sec d grilse ran well into Octo� and i 
on r_ear m succession the 

runs of many rivers that fish . \ wt a n_oticeab1e feature of the
the sea right up to the end dr lili'lm Y ate grilse, were entering from
water conditions in 1963 th � year. Due to the more favourable
the rivers more satisfactoril e man� runs of grilse were able to enter
catches made in I 963 . i; tha? m t�e previous year. The very big
conditions for ent . t w en viewed m the light of the improved
into most Irish rlir H� 0 !esh water, indicate that the runs of grilse
when probably a �u1� h�\tar •Were not inferior to those of 1962
captured. The snawnin g er. proporNon of the total stock was t b ,.,. g season m 1963 • o e very -good. As in 196? oth 

m most areas was reported 
of grilse was the high ave ·- an . 1 er not!cea:ble feature of the runs 
weighing up to 1l lb rage �breignt and the fact that genuine grilse • were o served. 
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Considerable quantities of grilse frozen during 1962 were held for 

sale after the close of the fishing season and a large proportion of 
them .was not sold and exported until after the end of •the year. In 
consequence the expor.t figures for the first half of 1963 included 
these frozen fish. The quantity of fish frozen in the 1963 season was 
much less than in 1962. A slightly better average price was realised 
for salmon in 1963, due partly to the greater runs of early fish and 
partly to the fact that other countries whose produce competes with 
Irish salmon on the markets did not have such a good season as in 
the previous year. 

Examination of the sca:les of considerable numbers of fish taken at 
the height of the season in 1963 showed that they were almost all 
grilse -which, .before departing to the sea, had spent two years feeding 
in the rivers. Consequently they were derived from the eggs deposited 
in -the 1959/60 spawning season and hatched in the beginning of 
1960, becoming smolts in 1962. For two successive years, therefore, 
there have been excellent runs of grilse; this suggests that conditions 
in the sea have been par:ticularly favourable for the survival of the 
young salmon. It is not generaHy realised that the mortality rate 
between the smolt run and the return of the adult fish ,to the '.I'iver 
is so high that only a slight J."eduction in that mortality rate will 
result in very greatly enhanced runs of fish. 

Details of the catch in each fishery district for the years 1961, 
1962 and 1963 are given in Appendix No. 12. In 1963 the catch of 
salmon was distributed as follows : -

Draf.t nets 
Dri,fit nets 
Rod and line 

49.2% 

24.2% 
12.1% 

Stake nets and other commercial methods ... 14.5% 
The proportion of fish taken on rod and line showed a slight improvement on that of 1962 and the actual weight of the catch was much higher than that of the previous year due, in the main, 

to the improved conditions in 1963 for the ascent of fish into fresh 
water. The average weight of salmon taken on rod and line was also up to 8.2 lb. compared with 7.5 lb. for the previous year. 

A total of 9,745 rod licences were issued in 1963 compared with 9,009 for 1962. The average catch per rod and line thmughout the 
country was 4.1 fish weighing 35 lb. and valued at £10.7.4 compared with 3.8 fish weighing 28.6 lb. and valued at £8.5.0 in the previous 
year. The highest average weight for rod caught salmon (11.7 lb) was as usual for the Drogheda District where .there are very few grilse taken by this method. In the western districts of Galway, Connemara, Ballinakill, Bangor and Ballina, where the main catches are of grilse, the average weight was low. 
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The sea trout catch which, as already reported, was slightly a:bove that of the previous year and amounted to 91,681 lb. was distr-ibuted as follows:-

Rod and line 70.7% 
Draft nets 
Other commercial methods 

23.9% 
5.4% 

No reliable guide as to the catch per licence can .be obtained from the available statistics because there is •no indication as to the numbers of licensed anf"lers who fish for salmon and sea trout respectively. In the Conne�ara District, however, which is Ireland's leading seatrout angling district, the returns showed the average catch perlicence to be about 21 sea trout weighing about 22 lb. 
A long established open sea drift net fishery for salmon has beencarried on by small boats from landing places in counties Donegal, Sligo and Mayo. During 1963 the catch by these boats, which consists mainly of grilse, was much better than that for many years up to 1961 and was only 13o/) below that of the record year of 1962. Conditions ,vere generally favourable for the capture of fish and 

again the season extended well beyond the normal limits, fishing being quite productive even in the month of August. The average weight of the fish landed was also high at 6.8 lb. though it was under the 6.9 lb. for the previous year. 
Du� to t�e prevailing weather it was difficult to observe satisfactorily the migration of smolts to the sea but in most areas there appear to hav� been good runs. Very few outbreaks of disease were reported durmg the year, although there was some mortality in kelts in the early part of the year when, owing to ice and snow, they were held up in small pools in many rivers. 
In an endeavour to improve the grading and packing of Irish salmon: officers of the Department paid visits to some of the main marketmg centres abroad _and discussed these matters with the peopleconcerned. The _co-operation of the Fishmongers Company, London,

beeand of the various market authorities and salmon merchan� hasn valuable for this purpose. In 1963 the Corporation of Dublin Wholesale Fish Market handled104,475 salmon and grilse weighing 776 381 lb bl fi I
fi

orhl96� a1_1d 1961 being 131,215 fish wei�hing 934 ��)t
ra�n� 4f{1�s weighmg 303,883 lb. ' · c ' 

::�Dio�X Cf�ERVATO�S.-Details of receipts and expendi
ber 1963 s � nserva tors m the fishery year ended 30 Septem-' , are g1ven in Appendix No. 18. EMPLOYMENT IN THE INDUSTR. employed on h . · Y.-Exclusive of persons 
6 293 · t

1 

e m
d arketing and transport of fish, a total of some , persons oun either who] t' • 1 • . e- ime or part-time employment in m and fishenes durmg the vear The fi - . 1 d 4 242 . - • . ;n1re me u es , persons 
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estimated as engaged in ne'tting for salmon under common law .right, 637 employed by Boards of Conservators on protection of fisheries over the open and close seasons, 750 engaged in netting in Lough 
Foyle area or employed in that area as ghiUies or on protedtion work, I 00 engaged in development work on behalf of the Inland Fish�es Trust and the .remainder employed by proprietors of commercial salmon fisheries, by fishery owners or by angling associations. 
INSIBUMENTS OF CAPTURE.-,ihe total num:ber of fishing
licences of alI lcinds issued during the year was 11,343, representingan increase of 864 on the figure for 1962. The totals in recent yearswere-

1962 
1961 
1960 195919581957

10,479 
9,980 10,0599,16511,05310,531

The numbers of the various classes of licences issued in each fishery district during the year and the .rates of licence du'ty are ,given in Appendices Nos. 19 and 20 respectively. 
OFFENCES AGAINST THE FISHERY LA WS.-Prosecutions dur•ing 1963 numbered 251 as compared with 178 in 1962. The Ga�a Siochana continued to co-operate with Boards of Conservators :m the protection of inland fisheries during the year. 
SALMON EXPORTS.-I,n 1963 the value of salmon exports, in fresh, chilled, frozen and smoked form, (£857,398) was the highest on record ; the quantirty exported (23,702 cwt.) was the highest since 1935. Figures for two years are as follows : -

Fresh, chilled and frozen
1963 cwt. £

1962 
cwt. £ 

salmon 23,477 832,458 18,834 658,480 
Smoked salmon 225 24,940 135 14,569
Of the total quantity exported in fresh, chilled or frozen form, 19,906 
cwt. wenrt to Great Britain, I, 780 cwt. to the Six Counties and 925 cwt. to France ; the bulk of the smdked salmon went to Great Britain. The ave�age export price for the fresh, chilled or frozen exports was £35.9.2 per cwt. as compared with £34.19.3 in 1962. These figures 
include landings of salmon in Co. Donegal from waters in the area administered by the Foyle Fisheries Commission. 

The number of salmon exporters licensed under the Agricultural and Fishery Products (Regulation of Export) Act, 1947 (Export of Salmon) Order, 1954 (S.I. No. 275 of 1954) was 97. 
DEVELOPMENT OF EEL FISIDNG.-Thirty-:five temporary eel fishing authorisations were issued during the year. Proposals for the erection of a number of new structures were also exam1ned . 
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In 1963, 3,125 cwt. of eels, valued at £45,313 were exported as 
compared with 2,038 cwt. valued at £33,772 in 1962 and 1,869 cwt. 
valued at £25,678 in 1961. 
FISH CULTURE.�onstruction work on a fifth demonstration 
fish farm near Mullingar - a double unit - was brought to an 
advanced stage. Plans were prepared for four small-scale private 
units and the promoters advised as to likely cost. In addition pro
posed sites were inspected and in.formation and advice given to per
sons interested in small scaie fish fanning. Technical advice was 
also provided by the Department's officers to the proprietor of the demonstration fish farm at Ahcrlow who pbnned further e:q}ansion of his installations (the original unit had been expanded in 1962) and to the proprietors of two private units already jn operation at Holycross (Co. Tipperary) and Goatsbridge (Co. Kilkenny) who likewise planned extension. From expcrience gained in the operation of the demonstration ponds it was found that the production capacity of a standard unit could be increased from about I½ to 5 tons of rainbow trout a year by a slight modification in layout at little extra cost. This �odification has been incorporated in the Mullingar fish farm and m the plans of the four new units designed during the year. The total production capacity of the small scale fish farms is now -about 35 tons a year. Almost all fish produced are absorbed by :the home market 

The large sc�e commercial fish farms at Waterville (Co. Kerry) and_ Woodenbndge �Co. Wicklow) continued to operate successfully durmg the year. Satisfactory progress was made in the constructi of anoth:r commercial unit on the Milltown River near Dingle a�: fish reanng commenced there on a limited scale. Exports of rainbow trout amounted to 1,3�2 cwt. valued at £25,739 and represented the bulk of the production of tl1e commercial fish farms du · th year. nng e 
Proposals fo: the_ establishment of a large scale commercial fishfarm by Amencan mterests were discussed during the year F th st':p�ere taken towards the estabHshment of an associati�� e

; ram trout producers to promote the development of the industT o ARTIF1CIAL PROPAGATION . y. 
brown trout ova rodu .-Deta�Is of salmon, sea trout andAppendix No. 23. 

p ced at the vanous hatcheries are given in
The output of salmon ova · th 1963 1X> 4 896 000 d .m e spawnmg season amountedse�n 7'g5 O OaOs colmpare with 3,616,000 produced in the previous· , sa mon ova wer d' t 'b d hatchery at Glenties and h .. e 15 r! ute from the Department'sWaterford 45 000 t e S .. ate-ass1sted hatchery at Lismore Co . ' sea trout ova from Gle f l ' . Inland Fisheries Trust. n ies were supp ied to the 
The adverse effect of very able in the propao-ation f b 

severe weather was particularly notice-duced over 1,000 booo f O 

r�wnfi trou�. Nevertheless the Trust pro-' ry an ngerlmgs almost three-quarters of
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which were released in Trust waters, the balance being sold to
angling associations. 

Rainbow trout propagation was satisfactory and 216,000, mostly
fingerlings were stocked in selected waters. In addition 97,000 salmon
fry and 22,000 sea trout fry, produced from ova supplied throu�h 
the Department and reared to the unfed fry stage, were stocked m 
waters under the Trust's control. 
REGULATION OF ERNE SALMON FISHERY.-Following con
sideration of the outcome of the restrictions imposed on fishing for sal
mon by commercial me-thods in the three years 1960/1962 J.t was 
decided to continue the restrictions for a further three years. Accord
ingly, fishing other than angling did not commence until 2 August, 
1963, .when 3,000 fish passing upstream had been recorded on t�e 
counter maintained by the Electricity Supply Board at Cathaleen s 
Fall dam. 

The total recorded run of fish was 5,016 of which 242 were taken 
by the six draft nets operating during the sho1·-t period for which 
.fishing was open. The special local licence duty for these nets was 
fixed at £5 each. 
ENGINEERING.-Electrical Power Stations :-Investigations con
tinued into the effect on salmon stocks in the River Lee of the har
nessing of that river for the generation of electricity. The investiga
tions covered (i) methods of expediting escapement of smolts from 
the reservoirs and ( ii) the pass-age of smolts through tur,bines ; the 
Electricity Supply Board provided a trap net at the outlet of one 
of the turbines to enable smolts that had passed through it to be

captured and examined. 
As there are indications that at times salmon ripe for spawning 

tail back down the fish pass at Cathaleen's Fall on the River Erne,

an effort is being made to check t!he position by arranging for a 
count of the fish passing through the upstream outlet of the fish pass 
,at Cliff, which is several miles ups;tream of Cathaleen's Fall and to 
correlate the numbers passing both dams into the spawning areas

of the catchment. 

At the request of the Dublin Board of Conservators, discussions were initiated with the Electricity Supply Board with the (jbject of providing a programme of artificial freshets to stimulate and expedite fish movement in the River Liffey. 
The thermal-electr!c power station under construction at Great 

Island on the joint estuary of the Rivers Suir and Barrow was the subject of continued discussion with rhe Electricity Supply Board to ensure that the fisheries in the river system would not be adversely affected by the cooling water arrangements of the station. 
Arterial Drainage: -Work continued on the major arterial schemes for the basins of the Rivers Moy, Inny, Maine, Corrib, Broadmeadow, Deel and Killimor. To the extent practicable, 
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spawning areas and shelter and angling pools were preserved and provis-ion was made to facilitate fish movement past obstructions. Where water surfaces will be lowered, reoommendatiions were made 
wtb.ere necessary to minimise adverse effects f.rom the new levels. 
Complaints from angling associations about the effects of drai-nage work on fishing waters were examined and in ,a number of cases it was possDble to get agreement as to the aNangements to ·be made to meet the complaints. Work was a,lso in .progress in intermediate drain-age schemes carried out by public works contractors. Two new schemes of this na'ture were put in hand during the year and at the -�nstance of Fisheries Division, suitable provisions were incori,orated in the contract documents to ensure as far as practica:ble 1:he protection of the fishery interests. 

The Office of Public Works agreed to finance an e,ctension of the &h rearing ��cHities operated at MuHingar ·by the lrnfand Fisheries Trust to f.acihta�. a . five year crestocking programme as part of a scheme of reh�bil1ta:ti?D already agreed between Fisheries Division 
,and the Office of Public Works for waters which have been d·eveloped by the Trust and are affected by drainage operations. Th� question of the effects of post-drainage maintenance work on fishenes has not been resolv�. In some cases, however, compromise measures to safeguard fishenes were agreed. Where �e Office of Puiblic Works made known the intenti on to prepare drainage schemes for further rivers arran�em�,ts UP.ere . d 'by F·sh . n· . . ' b ,._,.,,,, •ff ma e 
00 'l �es •1"'1810n � collect and map a'11 relevant information a �t fishery 1!1terests m each catchment to enable suitable pre&h:: to be incorporated in the schemes for the protection of the 

Counting of fish in rivers: -The tunnel electrod arrangement provided for the fish counter at the fish ass· th . e
:rra?e art Galway proved unsatisfactory in the a!w 

c:::i
di

; sluice
tt. e site and a_ new tunnel was resited at the head d.f the pass o�_!t nuous counting pr�ed d • th · '-'V'n-1963 h · urmg e period 14 to 31 D be , � _en 500 salmon were recorded passing through th � r,

A Similar electron· . e Jcm pass. 
of mains operated, ��s �':":trg arrangement, �t battery insteadSa·tis.factory full time work· ed at. the new Enrustymon fish pass.during the season when 59:g

fi 
�ntmued for a period of six weeks

Th J s were counted. e smo t trap at Galway I · b 32,000 smolts were s uice arrage was in operation and believed, however th�t=�y from! 18 �arch to 30 June 1963. It is downst:reRm thro�gh th b smo ts an . other fish were able to passexisted during the peri:d �rr:he gates m the flow conditions that
A I O movement sa mon counting install ti . . 

and an electronic fish cou�t:r o;��:orpo�'ting a Denil type fish pass completed in tine River B � to ose referred to above was Ba11ina. It came into ope un;ee, ,a tr;butary to the River Moy near 24 days to the end of th ra ion 
283on December, 1963, ,and in thee yea,r ·fish were counted. 
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Salmon Culture Installations :-Work continued 
on the salmon :hatchery and rearing station at Cong which came 
into partial operation during the 1963 spawning season. Delay in
completion due ro exceptional floods prevented full operation. 

A preliminary design was prepared for the construction of new 
migratory fish trapping installations for the Salmon Research Trust 
at Furnace, Co. Mayo. Maintenance work was carried out at Glenties salmon hatchery. 

River Improvement Scheme :-The major fish-pass 
project at Ennisty-mon was completed during the year and first reports 
of ascent of fish were encouraging. A number of proposals for the
rehahilitation of spawning stretches or the formation of pools to
improve fishing rivers were examined and grants recommended
where considered desirable. The results achieved have been encourag
ing. 

General :-Fishery District Maps were prepared for 
the Ba:1Hnoa and Sligo Districts and a general map of Ireland showing 
all the fishery districts. In connection with the Scientific Exhibition 
held at Ballsbridge, Dublin, a special working model of a fish pass 
fitted with one of the standard electronic fish counrters was constructed 
and exhibited together with a sca,le model of the new fishway at 
Ennistymon; they attracted consider-able attention. 

Proposals for the discharge of effluent from five new undertakings 
into fishery rivers were investigated. Two existing discharges were 
examined and remedial measures which were suggested were 
eventually carried out. Eight proposals to abstract water were 
exiamined and appropriate recommendations were made to ensure 
that injury to fish life would not result. 
FOYLE PISHERl:ES COMMISSION.-A wetter season in 1963 
facilita:ted the upstream movement of fish but nevertheless catches 
by commercial fishing engines exceeded those in 1962, which had 
been a record year. CondHions for angling were generally favourable 
but rod catches were rather disappointing except in the case of one 
or two rivers, especially the Finn and Reelan, where above average 
catches of sea trout were particularly good. It is of interest that the redd count in the Mourne system 0£ rivers for the winter of 1959/60 
was one of the lowest for many years although the record run of 
grilse in 1963 was largely derived .from fry ha,tched in that winter. Details of catches as published in the Commission's report were as follows:-

Salmon Sea Trout Total 
Number lb. Number lb. Number lb. 

Nets .. 123,878 916,846 1,621 2,164 125,499 919,010 Rods .. 1,945 17,479 2,996 2,904 4,941 20,383 

TOTAL .. 125,823 934,325 4,617 S,068 130,440 939,393 
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The following regulations were made by the Commission: -

(i) Foyle Area (Prevention of Pollution) Regulations., 1963 ; 
(ii) -Foyle Area (Rivers Faughan and Roe Angling) Regulations,

1963;
(iii) Foyle Area (Pension) Regulations., 1963.

Investigations were undertaken by the Commission in relation to 
(i) the probable escapement during the extended weekly close time 
imposed in 1962., (ii) the composition of the runs of adult fish in 
the system and (iii) the growth and movement of parr, smolts and 
brown trout in two selected tributaries. A total of 705,000 fry were 
hatched at the Commission's hatchery and distributed in various 
tr.rbutaries. Of ninety-eight prosecutions taken for breacihes of the 
fishery laws, eighty-two resulted in convictions. 

Full details of the Commission's activities are contained in its 
Annual Report. 
INLAND FISHERIES TRUST, INCORPORATED.-The increased 
grant-in-aid from the Fisheries Vote (£75,000) enabled the Trust 
to intensify its angling development programme. The encouraging response by members of angling clubs and riparian owners to the appeal for more_ active participation in such ancillary work as pre
�ator control, 1mprovem:ent of spawning grounds, tree planting, ibank �learance etc. permitted the Trust to concentrate its efforts on :he primary work of fishery development. Despite heavy mortality m brown trout ova caused by severe weather early in 1963 and further losses of fish later in the year caused by flooding at Roscrea, over 1,000,000 fry were produced, of which some 360,000 were pl�nted out as summerlings and fingerlings. In addition, over 200 000 rambow trout fingerlings and yearlings were released in sele�ed waters. Smaller quantities of salmon and sea trout ova were also hatched experimentally and planted out as fry in two waters jn C..ork and Kerry. 

m�eve}opment of coarse �sh waters progressed satisfactorily. Improvet O ac_cess to �sher1es was the main problem at a number of �trr, wh! Je e�cess1ve weed growth was the major problem at others. 
w e ,att�r 15 bemf made the subject of special investigation. Stocking•as carried out m selected waters, mostly tench. 

Collection of inf r assi t f 
orma ion on sea angling con tinned with the active 

be d
s
o
a
n
n
e
ce_ 0 th�0st local angling clubs hut a great deal remains tom 1s sector. 

The general study of th f ed. . . 
which has been . e e mg pattern of trout lfl Irish waters, 
to include t d' m r;gress for a number of years, is being extended
ence to a 

s � 1� 0 e fauna of these waters with particular refer
in the J 

q��tic _msecr The object is to obtain data which will assist
of I . h assi cat1onh O smaU lakes. A fundamental study of the biology 

ns coarse s es is also planned, beginning with bream, rudd 
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and tench. Studies of the flora of various types of waters and experi
ments in weed control using chemical and mechanical methods,
which have been in progress for some time, are being continued. Full
details of the Trust's activities appe:ir in its Annual Report. 
SALMON RESEARCH TRUST OF IRELAND, INCORPORATED.
-During the year four further rearing tanks were constructed at
Furnace. In common with o�her hatcheries and rearing stations the
Trust had to contend ·with very severe weather jn January and
February but, despite a poor start, operations were generally satis
factory and losses light. 

Good progress ,vas mncl.c cm research work and further data on 
survival, migration, growth r1tcs, homing instinct s and absence 
habits of salmon and sea trout (including hybrids) were collected 
and examined. Details of the ,�:ork undertaken and interesting con
clusions, some of them tentative, are given in the Trust's Annual 
Report. 

In addition to work at the Trust's installations, experimental work 
was undertaken with the co-operation of the Fisheries Division at 
Ballinlough Lake, about five miles south of Newport, Co. Mayo. 
The lake was stocked with fry of salmon/sea trout hybrids, and the
progress made by these "wild" fish will he co-related with that made 
by similar fish reared artificially. Reared smolts were tagged by the 
Trust at Invergarry, Inverness-shtre as part of an jnternational salmon 
smolt tagging experiment. 

Under the direction of a sub-committee, the Peat Silt Research
Group, the Trust continued its work on a quantitative survey of the
Owenmorc River :md conducted experiments to ascertain the effect 
of peat silt on sa!mon ova and fry. Particulars of the work done are 
given in appendices I nnd It to the Tmst's report. 
LETTING OF FISHE?.TES.-Arrang.:'ments for the letting of fisheries 
owned by the Land Commis:;ion and by the Forestry Division of 
the Department h1Ye been h:u:idlcd by the Fisheries Division in 
recent years. Fifty-five fisheries wnrc c%red for letting in 1963. One 
hundred a:Pd fifty-five properties in all are involved and the amount 
received in rc-nts dnri:r� th0 )"('Jr v:.1s £3, l 02.5.6. 
INTERNATIONAL AT\J'D OTH"E'R. CnNFERENCES.-(1) SALMON 
RESEARCH GROUP.---This r,roup, established by the British Develop
ment Commission0rr; te1 pro1.,:de r fo�um for the discussion of prob
lems relatin� to the Atlantic salmon, held two meetings in 1963 at 
which the Dcparti,,/"'17 t wa'> renrcc2nted. The first meeting held at 
Cambridge on 29 M:'r:-h, which ,v:ic; df'\'otcd to salmon rearing, was 
attended by the Imprctor and Scientific Adviser the Engineer and 
a representative of thr' �n1mon Research Trust df Ireland, Inc. The 
meetinr; was addrcs:· -d hv 1\fr. K. Vik of Norlaks, Sykkylven, Norway, 
and Dr. B. Carlin of the Salmon Research Institute of Sweden. The 
second meeting waq hold in L0!1don on 4 December when the question 
of the efficiency of conversion of yolk in salmonid development was 
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discussed. This was attended -by ithe Inspector and Scientific Adviser 
and ,a representative of the Salmon Research Tnxst of h-eland, Inc. 
(2) SALMON AND Taour AssocIATION:-'In November, 1963! the
Inspector and Scientific Adviser, rtihe -Engmeer and one of rthe Assistant 
Engineers, together with representatives of t�e S�lmon Research 
Trust of Ireland, Inc., and of the Inland FiShenes Trust, Inc., 
attended the annu:al conference of ithe Associa�on rwh�ch was :held 
in London and devoted its 1attention to the subject of nver manage
ment and improvement. 
(3) INTERNATIONAL CoNFERENCE oo WATER STUDIEs.-This confer
ence which was held in Liege from '28 rto 31 May, 1963, was attended
:by �o officers of the Department and a representative of the Salmon
Research Trust of Treland, Inc. The matters dealt with dncluded
water quality requirements of fishes, scientific survey of rivers,
methods for surveying and evaluating river pollution, rwaste water
purification methods, problems in disposal of -industrial effluents,
employment of used industrial waters in agriculture and surf.ace
and ground hazards due to use of iinsecticides and other phytosanitary
mbstances.
(4) EUROPEAN INLAND FISHERIES ADVISORY CoMMISSION.---The
Inspector and Engineer was present in ,the capacity of an observer 
at a meeting of a Working Party on Water Quality Criteria for 
European Freshwater Fisheries which was held in London .in Jcly.

( 5) SUPERVISORY GROUP ON METI-Ions OF ExcLUDING Pisa FROM
WATER INTAKES.-Mee1lings of this group ,are held to enable repre
sentatives of various fishing organisations-mainly in Great B!ritain
to discuSs the subject of excluding fish from water -inta·kes. Two 
Assistant Engineers of the Department attended a meeting of the 
Group which was -held in ;London in July. 
LEGISLA TION.-Particulars of Statutory Instruments relating to 
rinrland fisheries made during the year are ·included in Appendix No. 22. 

29 January, 1965. 

SEOlRSE 6 COLLA, 

Parliamentary Secretary 

to the Minister for Lands. 
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APPENDIX No. 1 

Quantity and value of Sea Fish (excluding salmon) returned as 
fanded in 1962 and 1963 

Kinds of Fish 

Soles 
Brill 
Turbot .. 
Plaice 
Dabs 
Megrims 
Other Flat Fish .. 
Ray/Skate 
Cod 
Haddock 

Hake .. 
Whiting .. 
Pollack .. 
Other Round Fish 

TOTAL 0EMERSAL 

Herrings .. 
Pilchards 
Mackerel 
Sprats .. 

TOTAL PELAGIC 

TOTAL WET FISH 

Lobsters .. 
Crawfish .. 
Crabs 
Escallops 
Oysters .. 

Dublin Bay Prawns 
Mussels . . . . 
Periwinkles 
Other Shellfish .. 

TOTAL VALUE SHELLFISH 

TOTAi. VAUJF ALt. FISH 

I 

I 

I 
I 

Quantity 

------,----1963 1962 

-cwt. -, cwt. 
3,434 I 3,495 
2,274 I 2.058 
2.214 1,909 

W.435 19,357 
2.934 3,302 
2,742 2,670 
1.477 5,279 

26,371 25,695 
19,867 18.263 
19.788

i
s:868 

2,496 3,041 
89.039 113,845 
ll,027 I 10,103 
6,220 12,225 

_____ , 

210,318 230,110 

165,696 187,534 
14 5,169 

14,980 16,475 
8,272 1,861 

188,962 211,039 

399,280 441,149 

Nos. Nos. 
271,761 296,800 
82.787 86,975 
47.419 60,853 

474.669 743.427 
1,32s:101 1,750:210 

cwt. cwt. 
29,406 16,558 
17,655 6,308 
35,988 39,960 
3,168 1,918 

--

- -

-----

- --

Value 
···-

1963 1962 
--

£ £ 
61,013 57,440 
25,114 21,026 
23,678 19,161 

158,227 173,187 
7.906 8,804 
7,860 8,884 
5,666 8,740 

96,992 92,363 
112.516 120.662 
72,531 56,352 
18,494 24,014 

182,77� 223,857 
38,831 31,938 
17,761 20,119 

829,367 866,547 

193,068 260,463 
51 2,223 

33,753 39,297 
3.58S 671 

230,460 302,654 

1,059,827 1,169,201 

106,101 115,097 
46,810 56.962 
1,081 1,299 
8,992 12,624 

22,455 22,360 

101,094 59,455 
9.291 3,086 

54�314 55,868 
3,725 3,043 

\ 
353,863 329,794 

1,413,690 1,498,995 



APPENDIX No. � 

Comparison of the Average Prices per cwt. of various kinds of Sea Fish for the years 1956-1963 

I
I 1963 

1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
Soles .. 12 11 4 15 6 7 14 5 JO 14 14 5 14 4 2 15 6 S 16 9 2 17 15 4 

Brill .. 9 11 4 9 14 11 8 0 0 9 9 7 9 6 9 lO 2 3 10 4 4 11 0 11 

Turbot .. 9 15 3 9 2 0 10 7 1 9 16 2 10 2 2 10 0 0 10 0 8 10 13 11 

Plaice .. 7 2 3 7 8 9 8 3 6 8 8 8 8 2 8 8 S 1 8 18 11 7 14 10 

Dabs .. - -- - - - •2 15 3 2 13 3 2 13 11 

Mcgrims .. - - - - - •3 8 3 3 6 6 2 17 4 

Ray/Skate .. 2 9 3 2 6 7 2 15 3 3 15 5 3 6 4 3 7 5 3 11 10 3 13 7 

Cod .. 4 12 6 4 5 6 4 14 0 5 9 11 S 1 6 6 1 6 6 12 1 S 13 3 

Haddock .. 2 5 5 2 2 0 2 17 1 3 5 5 3 16 3 5 5 8 6 7 1 3 13 4 

Hake .. 5 17 11 4 17 0 6 9 7 6 19 7 7 12 7 6 0 9 7 17 11 7 8 2 

Whiting .. 1 9 2 1 3 4 1 5 3 1 9 4 1 14 8 1 19 11 1 19 4 2 1 1 

Pollack .. - - - - - •2 15 ] 3 3 2 3 lO 5 

Herrings .. 0 14 9 0 14 10 1 1 3 I 3 8 0 18 11 0 16 9 1 7 9 l 3 4

Pilchards .. -- - - - - *0 7 8 0 8 7 3 12 10 

Mackerel .. 1 15 10 1 11 7 1 2 4 l 11 11 1 11 4 1 11 10 2 7 8 2 5 1 

Sprats .. 0 10 0 0 5 6 0 6 8 0 7 8 0 13 0 0 7 3 0 7 2 0 8 8 

N.B.-" Average price" as shown in this table represents total value divided by total weight for each kind of fish, year by year. It does not
purport to take direct cognizance of any abnormal rise or fall in price attributable to a seasonal glut or shortage of a particular kind of fish. 

* Comparable figures for years prior to 1961 are not available for these varieties.
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APPENDIX No. 4 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF FISH AND FISHERY 

PRODUCTS IN 1963 

(as compared with 1962) 

1.-IMPORTS 

Fish, fresh, chilled or frozen 
Fish, cured-not in airtight 

containers . . . . 
Fish and fish preparations 

in airtight containers .. 
Other fish and fish prepara-

tions .. .. 

TOTALS 

Il.-EXPORTS 

Fish, fresh, chilled or frozen : 
Salmon . . . . 
Herrings . . . . 
Fresh water eels .. 
Other fish . . . . 

Fish dried, salted or smoked 
not in airtight containers 

Shellfish, fresh, chilled 
frozen, salted, dried . : 

Ot�er fish and fish prepara
tions 

TOTALS 

Quantity 

1963 

cwt. 

26,209 

34,800 

22,039 

6,587 

89,635 

23,477 
66,269 
3,125 
5,776 

51,106 

55,703 

2,084 

207,540 

1962 

cwt. 

20,044 

30,283 

26,506 

5,053 

81,886 

18,834 
112,056 

2,038 
8,534 

58,241 

59,807 

f,836 

261,346 

1963 

£ 

172,558 

231,932 

401,553 

99,938 

905,981 

832,458 
120,912 
45,313 
64,146 

178,517 

442,278 

35,555 

1,719,179 

Value 
1962 

£ 

133,046 

224,735 

568,790 

76,187 

1,002,758 

658,480 
220,539 
33,772 
56,339 

176,216 

440,588 

44,222 

1,630,156 

The figures given above for exports of salmon and trout include those relatingto
A exports from the former Moville Fishery District now comprised in the Foylerea. 

County 

Louth . .

Dublin 

Wicklow 

Wexford 

Waterford 

Cork 

Kerry 

Clare 

Galway 

Mayo 

Sligo 

.. 

. . 

. .

. .

. . 

Donegal 

. . 

. .

. .

. .

. .

. .

. . 

.. 

.. 

. . 

.. 

. .
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APPENDIX No. 5 

HERRING FISIIlNG 1963 

Ports at which more than 
500 cwt. were landed 

Clogherhead 

Balbriggan 
--

--

. . 

.. 

Dunmore East, Passage East 

. .

. .

Castletownbere, Kilcrohane, 
Schull . . .. .. 

Dingle, Sneem . . . .

--

--

Achill .. . .

--

Killybegs, Burtonport, Kincass-
lagh, Bunbcg .. . .

TOTALS . . . .

Total 
Quantity 

cwt. 

2,044 

2,520 

22 

35 

73,183 

3,793 

11,132 
-

257 

1,050 
-

71,660 

165,696 

Value 
£ 

3,249 

1,331 

56 

51 

85,522 

8,556 
1,466 
-

789 

1,851 

-

90,197 

193,068 
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APPEND IX No. 7 
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION AND CLASSIFICATION OF FISHING CRAFf AND OF PERSONNEL

ENGAGED IN FISHING IN 1963

Coast How Men 
Engaged 

EAST Solely 396 
(Omeath to Carnsore Partially 236 

Point) Laid-up 

Totals 632 

SOUTH Solely 643 
(Carnsorc Point to Partially 954 

Loop Head) Laid-up 

TOTA!.S 1,597 

WEST Solely 226 
(Loop Head to PartiaiJy 1,446 

Erris Head) Laid-up 

TOT.\LS 1,672 

NORTH Solclv 401 
(Erris Head to Partially 1,286 

Moville) Laid-up 

ToT,\l.S 1,687 

TOTALS Sokly 1,666 
(All Coasts) Partially 3,922 

Laid-up 

TOTALS 5,588 

Total 
Vessels 

142 
73
7

222 

308
234 

8 

550 

236
390

4 

630 

283
245

3

531 

969
942
22 

1,933 

-·

I 

75-120 
I 

50-74

2 5 
- -
- -

2 5 

- 8
- -
- -

- 8

- -
- ·--
- --

- -

1 6 
- -
- -

I 6 

3 19 
- -· 
- -

3 19 

MOTOR VESSELS 
Boats propelled by 
outboard engines, 

sails or oars 

Gro.is Tons 18' Kee! Less 
and than 

25-49 15-24 10-14 Under 10 upwards 18' Keel 

56 12 1 14 50 2 
- 1 1 8 60 J 
4 - - 3 - -

60 13 2 25 110 5 

55 24 19 77 122 3 
l - JI 29 101 92 
5 -- 1 2 - -

61 24 31 108 223 95 

12 5 4 53 125 37 
- - - 33 169 188 

l - 1 2 - -

J3 5 5 88 294 225 

25 4 1 79 157 10 
- -- 2 35 162 46 
2 - - 1 - -

'27 4 3 115 319 56 

148 45 25 223 454 52 
1 I 14 105 492 329 

12 - 2 8 - -

161 46 41 336 946 381 

�



Port or Locality 

Cloghcrhead . .

Balbriggan . .

Skcmes . .

Howth . .

Dublin . .

Dun Laoire . .

Arklow . .

Wexford . .

Kilmore Quay . .

Fethard-on-Sea . .

Duncannon . .

Passage East . .

Dunmore East . .

Helvick . .

Ballycotton . .

Cobb . .

Union Hall and 
Raheen . .

Schull . .

Castletownberc . .

�����:' 
. .

. .

Dingle . .

Portmagee . .

Liscannor . .

Galway and Aran 
Islands . .

Roundstonc . .

Cleggan and 
Inishbofin . .

Murrisk 
Achill, Keel and Keam 
Enniscrono . .

Killybcgs . .

Burtonport . .

Kincasslagh . .

Dunfanagby 
Downings 

. .

Buncrana 
. .

. .

Glengad 
. .

Greencastle 
. .

TOTALS 

34 

APPENDIX No. 8 

TRAWLING AND SEINING 1963 

Tonnage of Motor 
Boats 

--- --- --- Fisbins Period 
Number Number Not ex• 
of men ofboats cceding Over Over 
engaged engaged 10 tons 10 tons 1S tons 

34 8 - - 8 All year. 
43 9 - - 9 All year. 
38 8 - - 8 AU year. 

100 21 - - 21 All year. 
8 3 2 - l AU year. 

25 s - - s All year. 
72 16 - 2 14 All year. 
16 4 - 2 2 All year. 
so 10 - - 10 All year. 
s 1 - - 1 All year. 
9 3 3 - - All year. 

JS 3 - - 3 All year. 
35 7 - - 1 All year. 
JS 3 - - 3 All year. 
10 3 - 2 J AU year. 
12 4 4 - - All year . 

39 9 - 3 6 All year. 
32 6 - - 6 All year. 
68 11 - - 11 All year. 6 1 - - 1 All year. IS 3 - - 3 All year. 70 14 I - 13 All year. 20 4 - - 4 All year. 4 2 2 - - Spring, Summer and 

Autumn. 
65 13 - 13 All year. -

2 1 1 - - Spring and Autumn. 
16 s 3 I 1 All year. 

4 1 - - I All year. 
16 4 - - 4 All year. 6 3 3 - - Spring, Summer and 

130 23 
Autumn. 

- 23 All year. 
40 7 

-

- - 7 All year. 
4 I 
2 1 

- - I All year. 
1 - - Spring and Autumn. 4 I - - I All year. 8 3 2 32 9 

- 1 All year. 
38 11 

7 2 - January to October. 
8 I 2 All year. 

1,108 241 37 13 191 
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APPENDIX No. 9 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT IN RESPECT OF REPAYABLE 
ADVANCES 

I. Advances of £408,500 made to the Irish Sea Fisheries Association'
Ltd., during the period of twenty-one years to 23 April, 1952'
for the provision of boats and gear :-

Advances and interest thereon up to 31 March, 1960 

Repayments made to 31 March, 1960 .. 
Amount written off in 1961-62 
Balance of advances to be repaid by a new annuity .. 

Instalments of new annuity to accrue up to 1972 

Repayments of new annuity : 
Made to 31 March, 1962 
Made during year ended 31 March, 1963 
not accrued at 31 March, 1963 

£ 
566,255 

248,281 
186,000 
131,974 

566,255 

160,433 

20,054 
13,369 

127,010 

160,433 

l I. Advances of £63,215 made to Irish Sea Fisheries Association, Ltd.,
during the period of five years to 23 April, 1952, for purposes 
other than boats and gear:- £ 

Total repayments to be made, including interest 85,973 

Repayments 
made to 31 March, 1962 
made during year ended 31 March, 1963 
not accrued at 31 March, 1963 

45,814 
4,278 

35,881 

85,973 

III. Advan�es of £1,502,563 made to An Bord Iascaigh Mhara during
the penod of eleven years to 31 March, 1963, for the provision
of boats and gear and for other purposes :- £ 

Total repayments to be made, including interest 2,547,215 

Repayments 
made to 31 March, 1962 
made during year ended 31 March, 1963 
not accrued at 31 March, 1963 

493,812 
116,593 

1,936,810 

2,547,215 
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APPENDIX No. 10 

COASTAL EXTENT OF FISHERY DISTRICTS AND NAMES 

OF THE PRINCIPAL RIVERS IN EACH DISTRICT 

District

No. 1 Dublin

No. 2 Wexford

No. 3 . Watei::ford

No. 4 Lismore
No. SCork 

No. 7Kerry 

No. 8 Limerick

No. 91 
Galway

No. 91 Connemara

No. 1()1 Ballinakill

No. IOIBangor 

No. JIBallina

Coastal Extent of District

Most easterly point on RedIsland, Skerries, to Wicklow Head.
Wicklow Head to Kiln Bay,east of Bannow Bay, Co.Wexford.

Principal Rivers

Litfey Vartry.

Slaney Avoca.

Kiln Bay, east of Bannow Bay, Suir to Helvick Head, Co. Water- Barrowford. Nore.
Helyick Head to BallycottonP1er, Co. Cork. 
Ballycouon Pier to Crow Head,Co. Cork. 

Crow Head, Co. Cork, to KerryHead, Co. Kerry. 

Kerry Head, Co. Kerry, to Hag'sHead, Co. Care.

Hag's Head to the sea point oflhe boundary between thetownlands of KeeraunagarkSth. and Banraghbaun Sth Co. Galway. ·•
� sea Point of the bounclal'}'etween the townlands ofKeeraunagark South and Banraghbaun South Co Galwa to Slyne Head,' eo: Oalwa�:
Sl\ve Head to Pigeon Point,estport Bay, Co. Mayo.

Pigeon Point to Benwee Head,Co. Mayo. 

Ben":ee Head to Q>ommorePoint, Co. Sligo. 

Blackwater, Funshion,Bride, Awbeg. 
Lee, 0wenboy, Bandon, Argideen, Ilen, \Mealagh, 0wvane,Coomhola, Glengarriff, Adrigole.
Roughty, Sheen, Finnihy, Blackwater, Sneem, Laune, Flesk, Maine, Caragh, Currane, Cummeragh, Inny.
Shannon, Deel, Fergus,Mule.air, Little and Upper Brosna, lnny,Maigue, Feale. 

Corrib, Claregalway.

Ballinahinch, Recess,Cashla, 0wengowla,Invennore, Inverbeg,Screebe, Furnace. 

Culfin, Errif, Bun-dorragha, Dawros Carrowniskey, Bun:owen (Louisburgh). 
Newport, Burrishoole Owenduff, Owengarve: Owenmore, Glenamoy.
Moy, Ooonaghmore(Palmerston), Easkey.

District

No. 12Sligo 

No. 13 Ballyshannon

No. 141 
Letterkenny

No. 171 Dundalk

No. 171 
Droghcda

S7 

Coastal Extent of District Principal Rivers

Coonamore Point to Carrick- Ballisodare, Garavogue garve, Co. Sligo. (Sligo), Bonet, Drumcliff.

Carrickgarve to Rossan Point,Co. Donegal 
-- -->·-·- ·-- -- - - ,;. . ._·c. •;.•. t. ,-, [� 

Rossan Point to Malin Head,Co. Donegal. 

Erne, Bundrowes, Bunduff, Eske, BaneyWater, Oily, Glen.

Owenea, Gwcebarra, Gweedore (Crolly), Clady, La ck a g h ,Lennon, Crana. 
Oulindord Lough to Oogher• Fane, Dee, Glyde .heacf, Co. Louth. 

Oogherhead to the most Boyne, Blackwater,
easterly point on Red Island, Deel. 
Skerries, Co. Dublin.

Note-The area comprised in the former No. 142 or Moville District was, by
the Foyle Fisheries Act, 1952, incorporated in the Foyle Area which
is administered by the Foyle Fisheries Commission.
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APPENDIX No. 11 

Quantity and Value of all Salmon and Sea Trout taken in 1961, 

1962 and 1963 by Instruments of Capture. 

SALMON 

Instruments 1963 1962 1961 1963 1962 1961 

Total for lb. lb. lb. £ £ 
all engines 2,836,640 2,863,868 1,345,653 703,217 620,467 410,381 

Total for 
rod and line 341,S39 257,579 193,376 101,101 74,356 65,023 

Total for 
drift nets 687,159 606,806 218,248 143,771 114,851 58,255 

Total for 
draft nets 1,395,94S 1,622,645 741,305 348,028 347,135 225,698 

Total for stake 
nets, weirs, etc. 411,997 376,838 192,724 110,317 84,125 61,405 

SEA TROUT 

Instruments 1963 1962 1961 1963 1962 1961 

Total for lb. lb. lb. £ £ £ 
all engines 91,681 90,380 90,102 15,231 15,034 14.648 

Total for 
rod and line 64,835 63,034 64,127 9,946 9,701 9,608 

Total for 
drift nets 838 1,437 1,188 167 274 266 

Total for 
draft nets 21,908 23,442 22,955 4,226 4,622 4,399 

Total for stake 
nets, weirs, etc. 4,100 2,467 1,832 892 437 375 

This Appendix does not include returns from the former Moville Fishery 
District 

S9 

APPENDIX No. 12 

Quantity and Value of Salmon .ta.ken in 1961, 1962 and 1963, by 
Fishery Districts. 

Quantity Value 
Fishery • 

District 1963 1962 1961 1963 1962 1961 
lb. lb. lb. £ £ £ 

R 4,128 2,395 2,095 1,409 913 948 
Dublin N 7,161 8,672 2,741 1,922 1,862 926 

R 29,567 11,946 9,834 9,50S 4,394 3,550 
Wexford N 43,894 21,643 19,S96 15,785 7,544 7,885 

R 43,236 32,782 22,289 12,696 9,804 8,277 
Waterford N 371,890 359,643 133,362 84,416 63,856 40,959 

R 39,863 27,500 22,110 11,S42 7,670 6,947 
Lismore N 259,826 249,589 95,806 64,611 49,561 31,570 

R 28,883 17,462 9,404 9,818 5,653 3,498 
Cork N 87,077 15,155 35,794 22,200 15,863 10,779 

R 46,437 29,881 21,396 13,309 7,967 6,760 
Kerry N 267,511 305,602 119,555 62,374 56,359 36,674 

R 47,817 43,469 37,436 13,968 13,894 12,943 
Limerick N 358,9S6 373,451 141,236 84,463 94,910 42,992 

R 7,681 4,632 3,250 2,167 1,181 1,127 
Galway N 52,661 57,762 20,455 15,150 13,653 6,184 

R 4,842 7,303 3,362 1,270 1,976 1,025 
Connemara N Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

R 7,412 6,517 2,484 2,097 1,232 779 
Ballioakill N 28,225 48,477 12,454 5,469 7,861 2,828 

R 12,140 6,597 7,564 3,500 1,909 2,254 
Bangor N 80,172 143,098 58,328 15,818 27,480 14,041 

R 17,586 27,562 20,396 4,519 6,598 S,902 
Ballina N 374,039 397,668 256,283 84,372 87,900 73,675 

R 8,112 5,777 6,583 2,203 1,758 2,269 
SIiao N 61,969 85,023 44,773 14,323 19,926 12,655 

R 5,797 6,951 3,812 1,731 1,493 1,351 
BaJlyshannon N 96,450 144,267 43,411 20,724 24,325 11,769 

R 17,782 13,220 12,145 4,711 3,087 3,571 
Letterkenny N 212,673 211,438 100,345 42,657 37,432 24,245 

R 6,995 4,004 1,472 2,017 998 533 
Dundalk N 70,250 51,365 23,599 17,316 10,945 7,507 

R 13,261 9,581 7,744 4,639 3,829 3,289 
Drogheda N 122,347 72,836 44,539 50,516 26,634 20,669 

TOTALS 2,836,640 2,863,868 1,345,653 703,217 620,467 410,381 

* R. indicates capture by means of single rod and line ; N by means of nots,
weirs, etc. 
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APPENDIX No. 13 

Quantity and Value of Sea Trout taken in 1961, 1962 and 1963, by 
Fishery Districts. 

Quantity 
Fishery 

1963 1962 1961 1963 District 
lb lb. lb. £ 

R 1,267 2,421 1,098 207 
Dubllo . . N 3,716 4,146 4,992 846 

R 968 2,242 2,006 138 
Wexford . . N 3,345 3,755 4,658 509 

R 788 526 932 109 Waterford . . N 428 566 691 39 
R 658 1,346 749 105 Usmore 

. . N 1,687 1,347 1,866 251 
R 7,398 4,937 7,255 1,069 Cork 

. . N 2,427 374 961 384 
R 12,098 10,707 13,294 J,839 Kerry 

. . N 4,16S 2,777 1,647 875 

Limerick R 5,784 6,627 5,513 864 
. . N 5,191 8,311 4,956 1,428 

Galway 
R 3,041 1,751 1,568 487 

. . N 239 515 504 39 

Connemara R 11,319 11,679 12,765 1,803 .. N Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Ballinakill R 4,891 4,870 3,305 777 .. N 910 916 740 124 
Bangor R 6,508 5,578 7,250 988 .. N 843 657 1,585 119 

Ballina 
R 1,232 1,287 1,220 171 .. N 74 89 236 13 

Sligo R 654 545 262 108 .. N 240 360 184 48 

Ball:vshannon
R 1,572 1,717 1,143 251 .. N 299 497 513 41 

Letterkenny R 3,713 3,046 3,239 537 .. N 486 442 393 74 
Dundalk R 1,032 2,107 650 .. N 154 2,196 1,063 714 375 

Drogheda 
R 1,912 1,648 1,878 .. N 339 600 1,531 1,335 120 TOTALS 

. . 91,681 90,380 90,102 15,231 
"'R. ind· rcates capture by me f . 

N • by means of nets, weirs, �-
0 Smgle rod and line ;

Value 

1962 1961 
£ £ 

428 214 
916 1,028 

420 293 
632 652 

134 135 
80 83 

262 100 
183 320 

687 1,028 
58 169 

1,583 1,794 
459 377 

980 791 
2,006 1,278 

268 262 
60 103 

1,718 2,018 
Nil NiJ 

722 473 
145 104 

838 1,106 
122 311 

222 240 
11 30 

85 46 
72 35 

330 170 
53 84 

427 512 
63 S1 

325 103 
186 129 

272 323 
287 280 

15,034 14,648 
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APPENDIX No. 14 

Quantity and Value of Eels taken in 1961, 1962 and 1963, 1by Fishery 
Districts. 

Quantity Value 

Fisher/ 
Distm:t 

1963 1962 1961 1963 1962 1961 

lb. lb. lb. £ £ £ 
-

Wexford . . 33,200 Nil 4,563 3,662 Nil 610 

Wate.ford . . 7,576 8,035 6,513 702 750 477 

Lismore . . Nil 160 220 Nil 12 21 

Cork . . Nil Nil 1,800 Nil Nil 80 

Limerkk . . 73,934 131,021 109,770 12,851 16,774 13,926 

Galway .. 43,928 48,731 61,431 7,267 7,070 7,454 

Ballina . . 2,763 3,373 7,937 332 501 943 

Sligo . . 8,065 2,505 30,790 1,557 239 2,344 

Ballyshannci 1 . . 12,000 12,628 4,842 1,749 1,347 521 

Dundalk .. 28,511 12,142 5,002 4,193 1,263 580 

Drogheda . . 21,723 8,492 3,339 2,484 1,260 408 

TOTALS . . 231,700 227,087 236,207 34,797 29,216 27,364 

Nam : The catch figures set out above are based on returns which are not 
complete. This explains any apparent inconsistency between the figures 
and the official export figures in any particular year. 
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APPENDIX No. 15 

Total Quantity and Value of Salmon, Sea Trout and Eels taken 

by all engines in 1961, 1962 and 1963 by Fishery Djstricts. 

Total Weight for District Total Value for District 

Fishery 
District 1963 1962 1961 1963 1962 1961 

lb. lb. lb. £ £ £ 

Dublin . . 16,272 17,634 10,926 4,384 4,119 3,116 

Wexford . . 110,974 39,586 40,657 29,599 12,990 12,990 

Waterford . . 423,918 401,552 163,787 97,962 74,624 49,931 

Lismore . . 302,034 279,942 120,751 76,509 57,688 38,958 

Cork . . 125,785 98,528 55,214 33,471 22,261 15,554 

Kerry . . 330,211 348,967 155,892 78,397 66,368 45,605 

Umerick . . 491,682 562,879 298,911 113,574 128,564 71,930 

Galway . . 107,550 113,391 87,208 25,110 22,232 15,130 
Connemara . . 16,161 18,982 16,127 3,073 3,694 3,043 
BallinakilJ 

. . 41,438 60,780 18,983 8,467 9,960 4,184 

Bangor 
. . 99,663 155,930 74,727 20,425 30,349 17,712 
. . 395,694 429,979 286,072 89,407 95,232 80,790 

Sligo 
. . 79,040 94,210 82,592 18,239 22,080 17,349 

Ballysbannon 
. . 116,118 166,060 53,721 24,496 27,548 13,895 

Letterkenny 
. . 234,654 228,146 116,122 47,979 41,009 28,385 

Dundalk 
. . 108,984 70,681 31,437 24,055 13,717 8,852 

Drogbeda 
. . 159,843 94,088 58,835 58,098 32,282 24,969 

TOTALS .. 3,160,021 3,181,335 1,671,962 753,24S 664,717 452,393
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APPENDIX No. 16 

Number, Quantity and Value of Salmon taken by Single Rod 

and Line in 1961, 1962 and 1963, by Fishery Districts. 

No. of Fish Quantity Value 

-- -- -- --

Fishery 
District 1963 1962 1961 1963 1962 1961 1963 1962 1961 

-- -- --

lb. lb. lb. £ £ £ 
-- -- -- -- -- ---- --

Dublin . .  469 315 221 4,128 2,395 2,095 1,409 913 948 

Wexford . .  3,011 1,442 982 29,567 11,946 9,834 9,505 4,394 3,550 

Waterford .. 5,047 4,164 2,534 43,236 32,782 22,289 12,696 9,804 8,277 

Lismore . . 4,261 3,315 2,747 39,863 27,500 22,110 11,542 7,670 6,947 

Cork . . 3,384 2,223 1,143 28,883 17,462 9,404 9,818 5,653 3,498 

Kerry . . 6,109 4,248 2,974 46,437 29,881 21,396 13,309 7,967 6,760 

Limerick . . 5,736 5,805 4,650 47,817 43,469 37,436 13,968 13,894 12,943 

Galway . . 1,067 729 524 7,681 4,632 3,250 2,167 1,181 1,127 

Coonemara .. 698 1,057 553 4,842 7,303 3,362 1,270 1,976 1,025 

Ballinakill .. 1,009 960 434 7,412 6,517 2,484 2,097 1,232 779 

Bangor . .  1,333 922 1,364 12,140 6,597 7,564 3,500 1,909 2,254 

Ballina . . 2,501 3,990 3,296 17,586 27,562 20,396 4,519 6,598 5,902 

Sligo . . 1,007 810 940 8,112 5,777 6,583 2,203 1,758 2,269 

Ballyshannon 714 971 494 5,797 6,951 3,812 1,731 1,493 1,351 

Letterkenny 2,182 2,013 1,710 17,782 13,220 12,145 4,711 3,087 3,571 

Dundalk . . 730 504 163 6,995 4,004 1,472 2,017 998 533 

Drogheda . . 1,136 803 620 13,261 9,581 7,744 4,639 3,829 3,289 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

TOTALS 40,394 34,271 25,34 9 341,53 9 257,57 9 193,37 6 101,10 1 74,35 6 65,023 
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PARTICULARS OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE OF BOARDS OF CONSERVATORS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 

30 September, 1963 

RECEIPTS EXPENDITURE 

Grant Travel-
Fishery Opening Licence Fishery from Misccl- Total Water Law ling and Total Closing 
District Balance Duty Rate Depart- laneous Receipts Salaries Keepers Costs Miscel- Expencli- Balance 

ment Receipts laneous ture 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
Dublin .. + 56 1,810 281 800 331 3,222 1,247 348 7 1,384 2,986 + 292
Wexford .. + 269 1,497 1,724 400 275 3,896 779 1,629 - 1,461 3,869 + 296
Waterford .. + 380 3,271 2,435 5,500 223 11,429 1,549 5,507 262 3,918 11,236 + 573
Lismore .. + 77 1,509 6,372 3,000 235 11,116 1,026 6,826 310 2,080 10,242 + 951
Cork .. + 2,143 2,291 1,073 3,200 207 6,771 92.i 4,369 92 1,869 7,254 + 1,660
Kerry .. + 2,235 3,162 3,225 1,400 320 8,107 1,184 4,354 142 2,085 7,765 + 2,577
Limerick .. + 3,226 3,862 3,804 6,800 3,352 17.818 1,325 8,813 479 5,943 16,560 + 4,484
Galway .. + 1,776 1,178 2,920 800 439 5,337 2,340 1,030 1 2,089 5,460 + 1,653 
Connemara .. + 337 715 1,766 - 43 2,524 378 1,492 - 512 2,382 + 479
BalHnakill .. - 354 595 1,505 800 280 3,180 386 1,472 7 860 2,725 + 101
Bangor .. + 659 1,013 1,488 800 438 3,739 1,103 i,877 160 1,226 4,366 + 32
Ballina .. - 466 1,039 3,888 250 343 5,520 681 3,634 177 975 5,467 - 413
Sligo + 587 625 994 - 167 1,786 400 837 43 601 1,881 + 492.. 
Ballyshannon .. + 592 921 572 3,604 151 5,248 707 3,056 150 1,623 5,536 + 304
Letterkenny + 1,328 2,435 1,845 238 234 4,752 767 2,990 70 961 4,788 + 1,292.. 
Drogheda .. + 334 1,762 1,641 2,200 171 5,774 706 2,758 152 1,920 5,536 + 572
Dundalk .. + 368 999 321 1,700 86 3,106 416 961 857 784 3,018 + 456

TOTALS .. + 13,547 28,684 35,854 31,492 7,295 103,325 15,918 51,953 2,909 30,291 101,071 + 15,801

�
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APPENDIX No. 20

Licence Duties Payable on Fishing Engines

On each Salmon Rod-Annual (valid all districts) ...
Do. Salmon Rod-Late Season (valid all districts)
Do. Salmon Rod-Twenty-one day ( valid all

districts) 
Do. Salmon Rod-Seven day ( valid all districts) ...
Do. Salmon Rod-Annual ( valid district of issue

only)
Do. Salmon Rod-Late Season ( valid district of

issue only)
Do. Salmon Rod-Foyle area extension ( valid all

districts)
Do. Salmon Rod-Foyle area exrtension (valid dis-

trict of issue only)
On each-Draft net

Do. -Drift net
Do. -Snap net
Do. -Bag net
Do. -Stake net
Do. -Head Weir
Do. -Box or Crib
Do. -Gap, Eye, Basket or CoghHI Net for Eels
Do. -Long line for Eels
Do. -Oyster fishing engine

£ s. d. 

4 0 0 

3 0 0 

3 0 0 

1 0 0 

3 0 0 

2 0 0

2 10 0

I 10 0

4 0 0
3 0 0 

2 10 0 

10 0 0 

30 0 0 

6 0 0 

10 0 0 

2 0 0

2 0 0 
2 0 0 

LICENCE Dtrrrns PAYABLE ON FISHING ENGINES OTHBR 
THAN mosE MENTIONED ABovn

Special Local 
Fishery Pole Loop Eel Licences
District Net Net Trap 

Rod Draft
Net 

£ s. £ s. £ s. £ s. £ s. 

l. Dublin . . .. 2 0 - - - -

2. Wexford .. .. 2 0 - - - -

3. Waterford .. .. 2 0 - - - -

4. Lismore .. .. 2 0 - - - -

s. Cork .. .. 2 0 - - - -

7. Kerry .. .. 2 0 - - - -

8. Limerick .. .. 2 0 - - - -

9. Galway .. .. 2 0 - 15 0 - -

91• Connemara .. .. 2 0 - - - -

101• Ballinakill .. .. 2 0 - - - -

101• Banior .. .. 2 0 - - - -

11. Ballina .. .. 2 0 - - - -

12. Sligo .. .. 2 0 - - - -

13. Ballyshannon .. .. 2 0 - 2 0 •3 0 •25 0
141• Letterkenny .. .. 2 0 0 10 - !3 0 t12 10

171• Drogheda .. .. 2 0 0 10 2 0 -

171• Dundalk .. .. 2 0 - - -

t River""Lackagb Tidal Waters. • River Erne Tidal Watera.t River:[Owenea Tidal Waters . 

i20 0
-
-
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APPENDIX No. 22

ABSTRACT OF STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS MADE IN 1963
GENERAL 

Fisheries (Delegation of Ministerial Functions) Order, 1963 (S.I.
No. 40 of 1963), made by the Government on 5 March, 1963.
DELEGATING to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister forLands the powers and duties of the Minister for Lands under theFisheries (Amendment) !A.ct, 1962.

Fishing Nets (Regulation of Mesh) (Amendment) Order, 1963 (S.L
No. 47 of 1963), dated 26 March, 1963.

PERMITI'ING up to I June, 1964, the use of certain fishing netshaving a smaller mesh than t!hat specified in 1954.
Undersi7.ed Sea-fish (Lobsters) Order, 1963 (S.I. No. 5.2 of 1963),

dated 5 April, 1963. 
-DECLARING a new minimum size Umit fur lobsters !£rom IMay, 1963 . 

Fisheries (Delegation of Ministerial Functions) (No. 2) Order, 1963
(S.I. No. 187 of 1963), made by the Government on 8 October, 1963.

DELEGATING to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister forLands ,the powers and duties of the Minister for Lands in relationto fisheries under the Sea Fisher-ies (Amendment) Act, 1963, and theFi�l'ance A(:t, 1963.
Fisheries (Consolidation) Act, 1959 (Salmon Dealer's Licence)
Regulations, 1963 (S.I. No. 228 of 1963), dated 18 November, 1963.
. PRESCRIBING a new fonn of ,application for a salmon dealer'sl[cence. 

LOCAL 

Ballyshannon District Bye-law No. 511, 1963, dated 20 February,
1963 . 

P:8,0HIBITING all fishing for saimon and trout with any fishingengme other •than rod and iline in the rtidal waters of the River !Erneor of lits tributary the Abbey River during each of the years 1963,1964 and I 965.
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River Slaney (Angling) Bye-law No. 512, 1963, dated 27 February, 
1963. 

PROHIBITING, during specified periods� �gling in whi� any
lure other than artificial fly is employed within defined portions ofthe River Slaney. 

Oyster FJShery (Cork Harbour) Order, 1963, dated 8 March, 1963.
GRANTING to the Shannon Oyster Company Limi�e�, 72 St.Stephen's Green, Dublin, the exclusive right of d�pos1ting, propagating, dredging and fishing for and taking oysters m that Par.t ofCork Harbour described dn the Schedule to the Order.

Licence to form or plant an Oyster Bed, No.187, dated 17 July, 1963.
GRANTING, under specified conditions, a licence to Mr. JohnMalone of Ballyerra, Kilrush, Co. Clare, to form or plant an oyst�bed in that part of t:he Shannon estuary shown on the map annexe to the licence. 

River Eme (Special Local Licences) (Amendment) Order, 1963(S.I. No. 147 of 1963), dated 31 July, 1963.
PROVIDING that the special local •licence duty payable in respectof-a draft net for use in the tidal waters of the River Erne shall ,be £5.

Ballyshannon District Netting Bye-law No. 513, 1963, dated 2 August,
1963. 

PERMITTING the use of draft nets not exceeding 85 yards inlength for talcing salmon or :trout during the period from 2 to 19August, 1963, in the portions of the tidal waters of the River Erneand Abbey River specified in the bye-law, notwithstanding theprohibitions contained in the Ballyshannon District Bye-law No.511, 1963. 

Oyster Fishery (Crook Haven) Order, 1963, dated 16 October, 1963.GRANTING to Rickard Collins of Rock Island, Goleen, Co. Cork,the exclusive right of depositing, propagating, dredging and fishingfor and taking oysters in that part of Crook Haven described in theSchedule to the Order. 

Oyster Fishery (Crook Haven) (No. 2) Order, 1963, dated 16 October,
1963. 

GRANTING to Patrick O'Sullivan of Crookhaven, Co. Cork, theexclusive right of depositing, propagating, dredging and fishing forand taking oysters in that part of Orook Haven described in theSchedule to the Order. 
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APPENDIX No. 23 

OUTPUT OF OVA IN 1962/63 

Lismore 

Mallow 

Inistioge 

Loughrea 

Parteen 

Fanure 

Clooncrim 

Mullingar 

Sbeelin 

Oughterard 

Screcbe 

River system stocked 

290 000 ova to hatching sta�ions. . 
tl�oughout the State, remamder 
to River Blackwater . • · · 

. . River Blackwater and tributaries 

. . River Nore and tributaries 

. . Lough Rea 

.. Shannon 

. . Various Trust Waters · · 

Tributaries �oug� Conib, River 
· · Suck and tr1butar1es • • · · 

Loughs Ennen, Owel, Derr�varr
• 
· 

agh, Castlebar lakes and tributa-
ries · · · • • • 

. . Lough Sheelin and tributaries • • 

Lough Corrib and tributaries and · · 
River Suck System · · 

. . Screebe River 

Ballisodare River and tributaries Ballisodare • • 

Ballysharlnon Erne 

Lee . . Lee 

Glenties . · 1 4, t� hatching stations throug�out 
'6 000 salmon ova <listributed

j 
I 

the State ; remainder t� Rivers 
0 enea and Owentocker. All 
se:trout ova supplied to Inland

d Fisheries Trust and fry release 
in Trust Waters • • · · 

Sea Brown 
Salmon Trout 

I 
Trout 

ova ova ova 
('000) I ('000) ('000) 

340 

1,250 

75 

1,212 

284 

73 

759 

100 

803

11S 

45 

1,136 

1,155 

275 

1,275 

200 

280 

TOTALS 

---11--------1---;,
.. 
I 

4,896 
I 

160 4,321
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APPENDIX No. 24 

LIST OF Sc1ENTIFIC AND OTHER PAPERS BY OFFICERS OF mE FISHERIES 
DIVISION PUBLISHED DURING THE YEAR 1963 {OTHBR 'nlAN THOSE 

APPENDED TO THIS REPORT) 

MORIARTY, CHRISTOPHER, Food of Perch (Perea fluviatilis, L.) and 
·trout (Salmo trutta, L.) in -an Irish reservoir. Proc. Roy. Irish
Acad. 63 B. I.

TwoMEY, EILEEN AND ANN O'R10RDAN, Movements of salmon around 
Ireland. ·IX. From Ardmore, Co. Water.ford (1958-1961). Proc. 
Roy. Irish Acad. 63 B.5.

WENT, ARnnm, E. J. Salmon and Sea trout of the River Foyle (1962) 
Hth Rep. Foyle Fish Com. pp. 39-43. 

------Tagging experiments. 11th Rep. Foyle Fish Com.pp. 43-49. 
------Rare fishes :ta:ken in Irish waters in 1962. Irish

Nat. ]our. XiIV . .pp. 105-108. 
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APPENDIX No. 25 

A REVIEW OF THE DUNMORE EAST HERRING 

INVESTIGATIONS (1958-1964) 

by 

JoHN BRACKEN, PaD . ., Assistant Inspector 
THE HISTORY OF THE FISHERY.-Watkin (1933b) and Farran 
(1946) have described the drift-net fishery for herrings which took 
place annually off the south coast of Ireland in the spring and early 
summer from 1921 to 1932. EngHsh dr,ifters, mainly from Y:annouth 
and Lowestoft, turned to this fishery after the close of ·the east 
Anglian season. These vessels, based at Dunmore East, .fished an area 
extending from ten •to forty miles offshore, mainly in a south-wester�y 
direction from Old Head of Kinsale in an area known as the Labadie 
Bank (Fig. 1). The herring shoals at this time were composed of 
recovering spents which were feeding heavily. The existe�ce of :1
winter spawning stock off Dunmore East was lmown durmg :this 
peliod (1921 to 1932) :but this stock was not tfished to any great 
extent. However, from around 1933 the British -boats began to con
centrate on the Dunmore East grounds more in December and 
January, when full, spawning and spent herrings were taken, than 
..in the spring/summer drift-net fishery hitherto engaged in.

In addition, a trawl ,fishery took place in the Smalls area in late
summer when fish •in maturity stages IV and V (fiHing and full) 
were taken (Watkin, 1933a). As no evidence of spawning was found,
Watkin suggested that these ·fish left the Smalls to spawn elsewhere. 
A study of the available catch/effort statistics from the pre-war 
winter and spring drift-net .fisheries off the south coast of Ireland 
and the summer trawl fishery in the Smalls area was made 1by Hick
Ung ( I 946). He found that a correlation existed between rthe maturity
stages of each fishery and concluded that they ·were -based on the 
same stock. Gilis (1953 1956 and 1958) working on Belgian :trawl 
catch data for the Smails has confirmed the observations of Watkin
and Hickling. From 1940 to 1954 .fishing dn the Dunmore area was
undertaken .almost exclusively by Irish vessels. Following :the decline
df the North Sea stocks international -interest was again aroused dnthe Dunmore fishery from 1955 onwards and Irish, British, Dutch,German, French and Belgian vessels attended this fishery from 1955to 1960. 

In 1959 the Herring Committee of the International Council forthe _,Exploration of the Sea formed a Working Group to examineall rhe available :biological data from the Dunmore East herringfishery .. The Group was composed of representatives from the FederalRepublic of Germany, Great Britain, the Netherlands and freland.In Mar, 1960, . the results obtained ·by the .participating countrieswere d-iscussed m detaH. The principal features of the investigationsand of ·the conc1usions reached were summarised under the foIIowingheadings : -
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( 1) Development of the fishery
(2) Unity of stock
(3) Larval and whitebait studies
( 4) The dynamics of the m>ck
(5) Future work.
By l'eason of the introduction of straight ibaselines for rthe msh

exclusive fishery Hmits in January, 1960, the Working Group felt 
that .the international character of the Dunmore herring fishery 
might be limited from the 1960/61 season onwards and that con
sequently the ibiological and dynamic data in relation to the fishery 
might :thence-forward have to come a·Lmost entirely from Irish sources. 
On thds tbasis .the following •programme or work was drawn up :by the 
Working Group:-

(!) Beach-seining during the summer and •autumn on the south, 
south-east •and east coasts of Ireland ; 

(2) Sampling of adult herrings each season;
(3) Tin-tow net surveys for herr.ing iarvae.
It must b� borne dn mind that the Irish herring investigationscommenced m November, 1958, ,before the formation 0£ the Dunmore Working Group and were confined, in the .initial stages, to sampling catches of adult herrings landed at Dunmore East by Irishvessels. These investigations were continued during the nert fiveseasons and were extended to cover all the recommendations madeby the Working Group. 

POSITION AND EXTENT OF TI.IE DUNMORE FISHERYDURING THE 1958-64 PERIOD.-In the 1958/59 season foreignvessels fi� located the shoals in November 1958, 12 to 20 miles
offshore, i� a south-easterly direction from the Coningsbeg light-ship.The herrmgs moved rapidly inshore and before Christmas Irish�an: fished �n area west of the Hook; heavy landings were madew1thm 12 �mies of the Hook itself. Only light landings were madebefore Ch_nstmas east of the Hook. All catches made by Irish boats�fter Christmas ':'ere in an area extending from the Hook to theSaltees, comparatively close inshore in Baginbun Bay.

�o inforrnayon as t? :Where precisely the foreign vessels fished�"n d ho obta•ned _but It 1s assumed that they fished mainly withinabout IO to 12 miles of the Irish coastline. 
ThP. 1959/60 season onened in late OctO'ber and the shoals werelocat� south-west of the Saltees, close inshore in 12 to 20 fathoms.By m11d-November the fish were mainly north-east of the Hook butwere also locatPd in Waterford Harbour and heavy landings weremade off Hall's P�nt up to C�ristmas. Again, after Christmas, fishingwas confined mamly to Bagmbun Bay as in the previous season some light landings being made off Brownstown Head dn earl;
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January. At •the close of the season, in mid-February, the stals
were focated off the Keraghs. The position and extent of the fis ery
in the 1960/61 and 1961/62 seasons was similar to that in the 1959/60

season (Fig. 2). 
In 1962/63 and 1963/64 the pattern changed considerably from

that which had obtained since 1959. During these two seasons the
estuarine fishing was of much shorter duration than theretofore.
Fishing for the greater part of the seasons was much further offsh?re
than usual. Irish boats fished up to 12 miles off the Hook. �?1g
the 1962/63 season the shoals had moved in a wes�erly direction
in January •and were taken in 30 to 36 fathoms off Mme Head, Co.
Waterford. Towards the latter part of January, 1964, .the shoals_ w�e
6 to IO miles off the Hook but were subsequently fished heavily :m
Baginbun Bay prior to spawning. 
LANDINGS BOATS AND GEAR USED.--A summary of rthe .total
landings fro:n_ 1921 to 1964 is given in Table I which shows the
Irish landings for the whole period and, in addition, from 1

_
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onwards, landings of all other participating countries. The landmgs 
by the .foreign vessels for the 1962/63 and 1963/64 seasons are 
incomplete and have been omitted. It may be seen that these stocks 
were heavily fished during the 1957 /58 and 1958/59 seas?ns by fa:ge 
fleets of foreign vessels. From January, 1960, when the Iri�h �elusive 
fishery limits were measured from straight baselines fore1?1 mte�est
in the :fishery waned as the extent of the grounds which foreign
boats could fish was curtailed. 

Since the 1958/59 season monthly landings per season at Dunmore 
East have been recorded (Table 2). These figures have been further 
broken down into monthly landings per type of gear (Table 3). !he 
latter Table reveals an interesting change in the pattern of landmgs 
per type of gear over the six seasons. While in the 1958/59 and 
1959/60 seasons ring nets landed the major par� of the catches, 
thereafter they accounted for a diminishing proportion of the catches
until in the 1962/63 and 1963/64 seasons the catch by this �of gear constituted only a very small share of the total. In each of
the seasons 1958/59 to 1960/61 the pre-Christmas landings by ring
nets were dominant while after Christmas the proportion taken iby
ring-nets decreased and that by other types of gear (mainly trawls) 
increased. This is thought to be related to the maturities of the fish, 
for with the onset of spawning after Christmas the shoals tend to 
mass close -to the bottom and are therefore more easily taken by 
the trawlers. 

The numbers of Irish boats and the type of gear used during the 
Dunmore season for the period 1958 to 1964 are given in Table 4. 
The numbers of ring-nets declined drastically after the 1960/61 
season and reached their lowest point in 1963/64. It may also be 
noted that in 1958/59 thirteen ,boats used whiting seines and drift 
nets, two types of gear which had been used extensively from 1954
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to 1958. Following the failure, however, of vessels using these twotypes of gear .to land appreciable catches during the 1958/59 seasontheir use thereafter was discontinued.
BIOLOGICAL DATA.-Since 1958 Irish herring investigations have been continued each season during .the November /February period.Her.rings were examined for lengtli) sex, maturity of ·the gonads,age (from the scales and otoliths), vertebral counts and racial ·types.During the 1962/63 a.nd 1963/64 seasons fat content estimationswere also made. 

Diagrams showing the age distributions obtained hom the Irishring-net .and trawl data are ,included in Fig. 3. It wHl ;be readilyseen that the Teeruitment o.f 3-year-old herrings to the adult fisherywas very good during three seasons :(1959/60, 1960/61 and 1963/64),fair during two seasons (1961/62 and 1962/63) and a failure \in one�ason (�958/59). An examination of aU the availa:ble age distcihut1ons dunng the 1952 to 1964 period shows that recruitment normallytalces �lace in the Dunmore fishery when the .fish are 3-year-olds.There us, however, a small mflux each season of fast growing 2-yearolds and slow growing 4-year-olds.
Th� maturities of the gonads recorded during the six seasons inqu"".tion ihave been combined in histogram form.-ee Fig. 4. BeforeOhnstmas each season a large '!)erCentage of the fish were in maturitys;,e Xr_S�lls) '��t a certain number were in Stage VI (running) ..c:u.Ler �istmas we m • • � .. 1.. ch a1onty or L:ue fish were m Stage VI rrhrough-thoU: c

e
a

a
tchese�

on

d. �all numbers of Stage VII (spents) a�peared ins m zcatmg a pro} d . . fishwere also talc • th 
onge spawning penod. Immature the estuarine �h1:1 · e catc�es, in certain years, particularly whenmg Was Vigorously pursued.The most obvious feature of th . • th 

similar pattern of the differ e �atunty ohservat10ns was ethroughout all the &t matunty stages present each monththe catches while sta
seas

w ages V and VI always dominated in on the maturity stag!!s 

d .. and VII also occurred. Available evidencethere is no admixture of r
ur�ng tbe main Dunmore season shows thatby the Oto'lith classifi'ca�cial ty

Apl
·
I
es. This view .is further strengthenedwere composed of "'} . on. · catches landed at Dunmore East'Cl winter spawn· th 

purposes of 1.fishery nrana 1ng community which for eas a homogeneous uniit �ement and assessment may be considere.dof the Dunmore Work· 
e
� observ�tions agree with the conclusionsprincipally on a spa�ng roup viz. "that the fishery is centredcoastal area at the onset

n
1 comm�nity which approaches the Irishperiod". 0 spawn1ng and leaves after the spawning

TOTAL MORTALITY.-Total . . cuiated .From the seasonal a e di:°�rta�ity estimations have been cald
_ 
asses and the tota,J catch L

g 
th

trib
fi

uhtions of the .fully recruited yeared c rrom e s ery Th· . 
J! • 

h b 
us to cafouiate an econo . . 1 

· is mronnation. as eenbetween 12,000 and 1.r:; 000 �
ic Yie d figure for the fishery which lies' 0ns per season. In Table 1 .the total catch
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/ n 1951 to 1962 is shown for the fish ery in each of the years seaso s 
.c--'h1'ng during the d·1 th t there was over-iWi · and it may •be rea 1 Y 5� a · 

in of 1957/58, how-1957 /58/59 ,period. Followmg the h eavy 
if

d
mf in 1960/61 was ever, recruitment o'f 3-year-olds t� th�: u 

t -� the intensivevery good, with the result that 
e1 . ery WI vertheless the fishery ernloitation to which it had heen sub1ected. Nt

h
e 

. 1..:gh level 
··r . . ed effort a't . e previous Ill! . • could not have withstood a co�tmu

h h arnpreciaible decline. Since January, 1960, total landings aves own an l:'. 

FAT ESTIMA11IONS.-During the 1962/63 and lii63/64;e:�x:!�
estimations were earned out for the Dunmore & ery. 
of the resu1ts is given in Table 5. 
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TABLE 3-Comparison of monthly catch (in crans) -by ring nets and by other types of gear 

f.o<• 

j 

::t. 

g 
&r 

1958/S9 1959/60 I 1960/61 1961/62 1962/63 1963/64 
Month 1---•1----1----1----1---,----•----•----•·---·•----1----,----

Ring Others Ring Others Ring Others Ring Others Ring Others Ring Others 
Nets Nets Nets Nets Nets Nets 

October . . - -
I 

1,033 - 4,183 I 302 1,238 34 68 - 452 -

November . . 8,160 2,042 13,466 2,340 11,612 · 1,894 3,905 1,435 I 1,056 1,854 812 4,022 
December . . 9,656 2.418 8,096 5,391 I 14,567 18,583 6,426 7,524 76S 11,233 175 3,231 

I • 

January . · j 5,040 5,850 8,534 7,829 1,724 11,581 1,682 4,878 - 10,394 ' 65 9,871 

February . . 3,086 6,258 3,622 9,152 - - 500 1,300 - - - 3,384 
March . . 2,700 300 - I - - - - 200 I - - - -

TorAts . . 28,642 17,468 34,751 I 24,712 32,086 32,360 13,751 IS,371 1,889 23,481 1,504 20,508 
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TABLE 5--Fat content of samples of Dunmore East herrings (as determined from moisture content) 

Date of 
I 

Estimated Date of Estimated 

� oq 

a Ir
� 

! 

fr 

1 

Sampling Location I Fat Content Sampling Location I Fat Content 

5/12/62 Waterford Harbour 
5/12/62 Waterford Harbour 
6/12/62 Tramore Bay 
6/12/62 Tramore Bay 

10/12/62 S. W. of the Hook 
11/12/62 S.W. of the Hook 
12/12/62 W. of Tramore
14/12/62 S.W. of the Hook
18/12/62 Baginbun Bay
18/12/62 Tramore Bay
19/12/62 Baginbun Bay ..
20/12/62 Bagunbun Bay
21/12/62 Baginbun Bay ..
3/1/63 Baginbun Bay
17/1/63 Tramore Bay

30/1/63 S.W. of the Hook

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

..

. . 

. . 
..
. . 
.. 
.. 
.... 
.. 1 

I 

% 
10.6 
9.2 

11.6 
12.4 
13.9 
12.4 
11.5 
11.S
10.6
10.7
10.2
10.1
8.6
7.7
5.2
2.7

8/11/63 Dunmore East 
15/11/63 Baginbun Bay .. 
20/11/63 Dunmore East .. 
21/11/63 Hook to Tramore 
27/11/63 4 miles S.W. of the Hook 
27/11/63 4 miles S.W. of the Hook
8/12/63 Dunmore East .. 
9/12/63 Brownstown Head .. 

10/12/63 Brownstown Head .. 
16/12/63 Brownstown Head .. 
6/1/64 Tramore Bay .. 
7/1/64 Tramore Bay .. 
9/1/64 Dunmore East .. 

14/1/64 Tramore Bay .. 
21/1/64 Baginbun Bay .. 
23/1/64 Baginbun Bay .. 
30/1/64 Baginbun Bay .. 
4/2/64 Baginbun Bay .. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. . 
..
.. 
. . 
. . 
. .
. . 
. . 
. .
. . 
. .
. .
..
.. 

% 
16.1 
16.6 
14.0 
15.3 
14.8 
12.4 
13.2 
18.9 
15.6 
17.7 
11.0 
10.0 
11.8 
12.1 
10.9 
10.4 
11.5 
7.3 

The estimated fat content was calculated (see Otto Wille, Der Fisch, Band III, Handbuch der Fischkenservierung. Lubeck, 1949, p. 692) from

the following formula : 
Fat content (%) = 100 - (moisture content (%) + 20) 

= 80 - (moisture content ( %) 

All samples taken up to and including the 27/11/63 consisted of whole fish ; from the 8/12/63 onwards they comprised fillets.

� 

� 
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APPENDIX No. 26 

DONEGAL HERRING INVESTIGATIONS 1963/64

by JoHN BRACKEN, Pa.D., Assistant Inspector INTRODUCTION.-The successful I f th fisheries .from 1900 to 1930 d dedresu ts O e Donegal heniing.c Seo . h - epen to a large extent th . . o.i ttis steam and motor <hiift . h. ch 1 on · e VlSlts Killy.begs, Burtonport, Buncrana � w 1 • anded their catches intoperiod was between 1908 and U)14 D;wnmgs. The most prosperousbased at B uncrana annuall an ; ver 300 steam drifters were�ord figure of 312,000 0J Fisd .. tbe catch . in 191:I :eached thewith landings amounting to 133 tg rwas still flour1shmg in 1914World War I fishing was sus �d cwt, 'hut on the outbreak ofdegree until 1925. pe ed and was not renewed to anyFarran -(1946) sub-divided th areas viz. Donegal Bay W e /]°negal herring fisheries into three total catch in each area from �t21 onegal and North Donegal. The cwt.,. and 580,920 cwt. res tiv to 1941 was 179,760 cwt., 271,250 land:mgs .for �e 1921/41 P:od. ely. �n Table I are shown the annual hemng landings .were again Duh�ng the years 1927, 1928 and 1929and 54% respectively of thvery igh and accounted for 45°1 29°1 twenty . . , e total l d' . to, to d year period. From 1930 an mgs in each area for thean -annual fluctuations, at a -I 01wards a steady decline occurredScientific investigaf . ow' evel, are shown in Table 1. -menced i I ions in-to ·the Do from th �-921 (Farran, 1946) S I negal hemng fisheries com-e urree main fishi · amp es of -hem . ed In each �e ·on h . ng grounds and . n?s were examm viz., J anua� /Fe�1ng fishing feM into �:r:llowmg facts emerged. of the -investig ti ary, May /July and S well-marked phases,the annual l�d�ns 8�0Wed that two eptember/October. Resultswinter/spring s �ngs. in each region Thees of_ herdngs appeared inyear. fo the J a: wnjg group which. w e ma3or component was aas large fulls vih!? 
February period tbs ac�ually fished twice eacho! spawning. Th le happroached the . :se sh were taken, mainlycovering SJ>ents Th ' enings were ag:1;8 ore waters with ithe onseti-ng one and w�s r j s;eond race of the I� fished in May/fuly as remean lengtih and e atively Unim.portan 

�gs was an autumn-spawn-corresponded ciose!ge/or each separate t �: th e over�U landings. The 
Th 1 . Y nd were considered mbyponent m all three areas and e �!tion an.d extent of :t.. 

Farran to 1be -identical. a ·Unuonn patt eacu fish fishing connnen ed ern emerged. In Doery was also recorded annually wards to Rath1i� O;l�ng the nor.th M!;gal Bay and adjacent areas 
in May and Ju irne Island for cm..; o coast and moved north-. ne were • .. .t'..,.ng-spa'Wni h foreign ;boats also t t°rrung 1nto condition ·ah ng errings which
Octdber for autu ooc P�rt in an inshore ns! 

spa�ng. Visitingmn-spawnmg herring. On the ery in September/ West coast of ·Donegal 
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the same types of herr.ings were landed at roughly the same times. The herrings 1in this area moved in a northerly direction towards Tory Island. There was also an inshore rJ-ng-net fishery for autumn spawners carried on by local boats and Scottish ring-netters from Campbellt01Wn. The herring fishery which took place every spring and early summer off the north coast of Donegal was the most regular and uniform on the Irish coast. The potentia1l of this fishery was not realised unbil 1908 although efforts to assess its value had been made as early as 1902. It -is of interest to -record here that the iJ.ifehistory of these herrings was fully worked out :by Storrow (1930), Le Gall (1930) and Farran (1946). Samples taken during the May/ July :fishing, ten to twenty miles nor.th-east of Lough Swilly, closely resembled the herrings taken -by French steam trawlers working on the edge of the deep water forty to fifty miles north-north-west of the Donegal coast (Le Gall, 1930). The disappearance of the fish from the inshore fishery off the Donegal coast corresponded with the commencement of the trawl fishery in the area known as the "Klondyke" grounds. Accord-ing to Le Gall, the herrings remained on the trawling grounds in 60 to 80 fathoms .from July to October. Then as their gonads ripened an inshore movement again took place. A small autumn fishery, similar to the Donegal Bay and west Donegal .fisheries, was also exploited. 

Farran (1946), summarising an the availa!ble data, showed that several important differences existed ,between the autumn and winmr/ spring components. The initial racial separation was :based enmrely on . the maturity stages of the gonads. This separation was, however, vahd and enabled Farran to show that the age composition, recruitment and stock abundance varied for each component. [n Fig. 1 the percentage age distributions for the North Donegal winter/spring component is summarised for the 1921/36 ,period. These distributions were selected from the -rest of the data because they show clearly that great variations dn 4"ecru-it -brood strength occurred from year to year. The 1920, 1924 and 1925 year broods were outstanding -and were .to a large extent the mainstay of the fishery. From 1929 to 1936 recruitment failed with monotonous regularity-a fact home 
r�; by the dwindling catches from that time onwards. While the 
b 1 y�ar. class appears at first sight to have ,been a strong recruit rood, 1.t 1s so only in comparison with the preceding succession of f00

J. year classes. Farran maintained that the rapid decline oi the an mgs was due to the scarcity of the winter/spring component 
h �e Second World War was responsible for the suspension of.
n

�1mg �fishing for the second time since 1900 and on resumptionth andmgs of consequence were made ,before 1955. T-able 2 shows the :.nual '!andings since 1942. KiHyhegs and Burtonport are now Ir�h b O Jbn ports and herrings are landed there exclusively by at K�Ua� oats. Scientific investigations were f,nitiated jn May, 1962,
dun 1 y

th
egs196and were extended to cover Burtonport and Rosbegng · e 3/64 season. 
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1962 HBRRING INVESTJGAWIONS.-Samples of herrings landed 
at Killy,begs during the May /October period, 1962, were examined 
for 1lengtih, sex, maturity, age and racial ,type. As the quantities 
landed prior to November were small and as the main season commenced after these preliminary investigations had been concluded, 
the results obtained may not have ,been truly representative of the existing stocks in Donegal Bay. Two distinct iraces of herrings were id entified, the majority of the ,fish (77%) being autumn-spawners and the remainder (23%) a mixture of winter and spifag spawning 
ty pes. No attempt was made .to separate the winter :and spring spaJWJ1-ing types. A summary of the monthly age distzi;butions for the autumn component is shown -in Ta!ble 3. 

The dominant year clas�es in the autumn spawning group were the 5- •and 4-year-olds, while the 8- and 6-year-olds were also well represented. Similar dominant year classes were found m '1Jhe winter/ spring group but the 3- and 7-year .. olds rwere also prominent. 
The racia,l type of the herrings �vas detemnned by examination of the otoli tbs and confirmed ,by other -meristic characters such as the numbers of vertebrae and _the maturity of the gonads. The maturity stages per year class •per rac1a,l type are shown j.n Table 4. 
All sta�es of ma(tur�tf 1er

d

eedf�und. Monthly totals per year classper matunty stage . no mcu . ,m this paper) show that the autumnspawneis were mam ly recovermg s pents {Stage WH) . d t · gvirgins (Stages .]I and llI) in May 1962 "'e"• ·I an ma !1rm

ed d II d · J d J 1 ' · 'J.J ,ye opment continu gra .ua y unng une an u Y when the majority f th fish becoming foll (Stage V). iin August and Sept ;� he were
spawners were in advan� Stage y ·(foll) with em r � e S autu�(running). By the end o.f October the ma· ' �me 11,n tage 
had spawned (Stage WrI) The '• / ]or. portion o.f .these fish. wmter spr:ing spawn h ed much slower :rate of development. In O b ers s ow a
dom1nant for winter/spring types and ;:; eer�age V (fuH) was
autumn spawners. The major porNon of th g 1 . (spents) for the
Bay ,took place after these investigations end� a�d� f::,m Donegal
from dnr.formation collected from skippers tt aJ.!1 d , 1962 but,
it would appear that fue autumn a endmg the main fishery, component (pres . the catches) made up awroximately 8oo, f h I ent as spents m 

10 0 t e itota-1 landings. 
SPRING SPA!WNING AlDULTs IN DON!B oI large herrings, in an advanced sta of · O�L B:A Y.--A sample
north df the Stags of Broadhaven �n :a�l'Ity (Stage VI), taken
examined. The ·length groups recorded cov' arch, �963, was ajso
28.5 to 39.5 cm. with a peak at 36_0 ered a wide_ range from
shown Jn Ta:ble 5. In Table 6 the nu�r� :age distribution is
mean vertebral count per maturity sta . !fish, mean length, 
marised. 

ge per Year-class .are sum-
Over 90% of these herrings were in .a 8 • • • Vil). The otoHths were ty,pica-1 of spring spaparwnm�ond,�t1on (Stage wine.rs. .1. 1nere JS, however, 
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no known commercial spring-spawning fishery m the area where
these fish were taken. 
1963 HERRING lNVESTJGA'illONS.-The sampling programme 
carried out during :the 1963/64 season was much more extensive 
and covered all the monthly catches from May, 1963, to January, 
1964. The main •fishing season commenced on I November, 1963, 
and ended on 14 January, 1964. Sporadic ,landings were record ed 

after this date. In Fig. 2 a comparison ,between .the May /October 
percentage age ddstributions for 1962 and 1963 is shown. This period 
was not considered to give .a truly representative picture of the exist
ing stocks .in the area during 1962 as the herrings landed were taken 
only as a ,by-cat.ch. There :is, nevertheless, -a similar age d,istriibution 
found for this perfod over the past two years. These herrings were
mainly autumn spawning types. 

=In Fig. 3 the ·percentage age dis.trihution for the 1963/64 seas�n 
per racial .type shows -that from November onwards there was a big 
influx of winter spawners into -cl1e KH!ybegs landings. Aa:ording 
to the local skippers, .this was completely abnormal as in preceding 
yea.rs spents made up 80% of the totail ·landings throughout the 
season indicating that the fishery was predonnnantily for autumn 
spawning herrings. In an effort to explain die presence of large 
numbers of winter spawners in the catches at Killy-begs during 
1963 / 64, the location and extent of all :her.ring .fisheries jn close 
pro:x;imi ty were studied. In November, I 963, samples were obtained 
from Burtonport, Rosbeg and K:illyibegs. In each -area ibotih autumn 
and winter spawners were taken -in the same catches. The age dis
tributions for each area were also similar as wiM be seen f.rom Fig. 4 
which shows the percentage age distrihutions for each port. The 
Bur.tonport herring fishery was, in .the opinion of the local &hennen, 
a failure in 1963/64; availaible evidence indicates, however, .that the 
herring shoals which are normally located tnorth of Ar.ranmore 
Isl-and, close to Burtonport, were much further south •in the 1963/64 
season. Fishing commenced north of Arranmore and moved sloWlly 
southwards to Teelin Harbour. The shoals then turn ed towards the outside of RathHn O'lJ3dme Light, entered the sound and eventuaMy 
Jett the inshore waters in a north-westerly direction. They were pursued for a distance of 18 miles. 

Eighteen :boats, usi,ng mid-iwater trawls, attended the fishery and l,anded their catches at Killytbegs. Isolated ring-net ;landings were made by several boats during :the season. 
TnitiaHy the matur-ity stages of the gonads were used to separate the .a�tumn and winiter/spr,ing spawners. In Table 7 are given the maturity stages per year class, the nlllll!bers of fish, the mean length and the . mean vertebral count. As will ibe seen from ;the table 47.5% were winter spawners and 52,5% were autumn spaWtners. The �u
t
umn spawners were all in Stages VillI and vnr i(spents and recovermg spents), whi:le the winter/spring group -were arH fulls (Stage V) 
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or lfd1i!Ilg (Stages llII-:IV, IV .and IV-V). The mean length of the 
w:inter/spring race was greater per age class than in the autumn 
spawners. The mean vertebral count of .the autumn spawners (56.51) 
was lower than that for the winter/ spi,ing group ( 56.90). 

Einarsson (19Sl) showed that it was possi1ble in a mixed fishery 
to separate winter/spring and summer/autumn spaiwned fish by an 
examination of the otol!iths. Since the majority of her.rdngs landed 
at Kdllylbegs were trawl-caught fish and lacked scales, the otoliths 
were used to age the fish and, :by means of an examination of their 
nuoleus ,( central portion) and first winter ring, to determine the 
race to whdch each individual fish belonged. Only the data C()llected 
during the main fishing season were used. A tota!l of 1,888 herrings 
eX!amined during the November/January period were first divided 
into maturity stages per age class and then classified according to 
first winter ring of the fish, ,into racial types. However 'this classifica
rtion iwas unnec�sary with these Killyibegs her.rings � the maturity 
stages were sufficient to separate ithe two components. The first winter 
ring of each fish was examined and placed into one of three categories, 
viz., narrow first �ter �ng (N), wide first winter ring (W) and 
unclass.iified first winter nng (U), the last group inC'luding broken 
and decalclfied otoliths which iwere unusaible. The distribution of 
each otoMth type for the 1,888 fish examined was as follows:-

Autumn Type 

Winter Type 

N 
61% 
15% 

w

36% 
77% 

U Nos. Examined 

3% 
8% 

890

998 
A striking difference between the first winter ring types is clearly shown for each race._ The ':·�a�ows" completely dominated jn the autumn spawners while the wides" dominated in the rwinter/springspatWners. The dominant year classes in each race were extractedand showed the foMowing percentage distri'butions: _

Year 
Autumn Winter 

--
-

Age Class N w u 
-·--Nos. N w u No. Examined Examined 

19S8 
-

-

61 37 2 190 
---

1957 70 28 14 76 10 37S 

19S6 
2 134 19 64 17 95 - - -

1955 ,:_ 
I 
45 - 15 81 4 

I
9S 

1954 
2 152 16 79 5 141 

I 8 86 6 159 

I 

These figures agaiin emphasise the difference -betwee ... 1... _ Th " , ,, . .,,.,. _ ... 1.._ n cu� two r.ace.s. e narr<?Ws .m ·we. urree dominant year olasses of ,the autumngroup dommated, as did the "wides" -m· the ... rt ... .+-/ . n,1,ulJl.i& spn,ng race. 
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As already stated, samples of herrings from three different ports, 
Killybegs, Rosbeg and Burtonport were examined during November 
and the age distr,1bution .per raoia:l type are compared in Fig. 4. To 
supplement this information, a comparative analysis of -the otolith 
types for each area was carried out. The results are shown below:-

Port 

Killybegs 

Rosbeg 

Burton port 

Race 

AutumnWinter 
AutumnWinter 
AutumnWinter 

l N I w I u 

l-:-�--
3

-. 

I :: I :: : , 
I 14 I 78 8 

65 10 ,;282 3 
8 

No. Examined 

63 
85 

434 
131 

68 
222 

'Tiwo .important facts may be noted from this taible; 

Mean Vert 
Count 

56.65 
56.95 

56.54 
56.99 

56.50 
56.90 

(I) The classification, expressed as a percentage distribution, is
constant regardless of where the fish were ta!ken. It may, therefore,
be concluded that aM the landings came from the same two races of 
heiirlngs, and 
(2) The percentage of autumn and winter/spring ty,pes in a given
catch depended to a large ertent, on where the boats fished. 
IMMATURE AND RECRUIT BROOD HERRINGS !iN DONEGAL 
BAY.-Two samples of immature herrings were examined from 
Donegal Bay in July and August 1962. Both samples were ta:ken 
by trawl close rto .the shore off St. John's Point. The age disttwbutions 
ot.f these two samples as calculated from the otoliths have ibeen com
bined in Table 8. It had first been thought that 2-yeair-old herrings 
could ·be separa:ted into two groups jby an otolith classification. Out
of ,a total of 6 I 9 fish 4 I 6 had been classed as early autumn spawners 
(mean vertebral count 56.48) and the other 203 fish as winter 
sparwners (mean vertebral count 56. 77). All these fish have, however, 
now been combined in'to one group, a late autumn spawnmg com
ponent with an overall mean vertebral count of 56.57. 

·�urther samples of these small herrings were obtmned during the
penod July/Oct(jber 1963. In July four samples were examined and 
only immat?re herrings '\\·ere found. No samples were ,taken In 
Au�st 1but 1� Septmrber and October some of the samples of small 
herrmg contamed full fish which would have spawned that year 
(Table 8). _Altogether, 909 1-winte.r ring and 281 2-:wdnter ring fish
V:ere exammed. Of these tota:Js, 55 I-winter ring and 202 2-winter 
rmg_ �h were .recruit spawners but at the time or capture h·ad not 
yet Jomed the adult stocks. A small percentage of the 2-year-old fish 
may, therefore, reoruiit to the adult stocks each year. The numlber 
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of year classes ,in which recruitment occurs -is not yet known for this 
area. The otolith classification of the I-winter ring herrings shows 
that the percentage distribution of the "narrow" and ":wide" first 
winter ring is similar to that obtained in the .adults:-

I 

I N l w u To tals M ean Vert . Co unt 

1962 .. 80% 14% 6% 622 56.57 
1963 .. 87% 1% 6% 836 56.42 

SUMMARY 
I. The history of the Donegal herring fisheries and associated areas 
has been Teviewed for the 1900 to 1941 period. During this period 
the presence of two races of herrings was known, viz., -a winter/ spring spawning component and an autumn spawning one. The 
winter/spring component was the more important of the two in 
Donegal Bay, West Donegal and North Donegal. This component
was fished twice each year during January /February and .again in
May/July. The autumn component was relatively unimportant and 
was only :fished in shallow water, close to the shore during 
September /October. 
�- Herring samples, numbering 2,829 fish in 1962 and 7,303 fishm 1963/64, were examined for length sex maturity age vertebral 

d . ' ' ' ' count an ra01a!l type. Although the present ,investigations have only ·been carried out for one full season (1963/64) and part of another .(May /October I 962) several important facts have emerged. 
tu�mn and winter-spring components have again been identified J:t m the_ case of Donegal Bay the autumn spawning group is now 

.e m1re �mportant. Fishing in West Donegal js still confined to a wf mth

ter sprm
th

g co
th

mponent which, in the 1963/64 season moved much ur er sou a I N , 
literature to the :dus�a · 0 reference has been made jn the earlier 
north of Donegal Bmixtu

dre. of stocks such .as occurred Jn the areaay urmg the 1963/64 season. 
3. The ,present separ ti ponents in Done al B: •o� mto au�mn. and winter/spring com.-
differences found 1n th YN IS b�� primanly on the maturity stage
was confirmed by th/ ot 01i�them 1 r /� anu� samples. This separation

0 · c ass1ficat1on used. 
4. The March, 1963 sam I bel which is not fished domm! � ·l·l onged

tb 

to a spring spawning group :cia · Y at e moment. 
5. The small herrings examined fr. Don ing 1963, a small percentage of 1 _ 0� �arl Bay contained, dur
centaa-e of .potenti-1 a ...... wmter rmg fish and a high per-r, 'CU U-Lumn spawners.
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FAT CONTENT OF SAMPLES OF DONEGAL HERRINGS 

Samples of herrings were emmined for fat analyses and the follow
ing results obtained:-

Date of Sampl ing Location 
Moisture Estimat ed· Fat

I Conten
l 
t ( %) Conten

1

t ( %) 

1 F ull Spent ! Full II Spe ntI Fish I Fish Fi sh Fish 
-4-/-12-/6_3_1 ,_D_ o_n_eg_a _l _B_ a_y_b _e t _w_ee_n_R _a-th_li_n --·-- -- --

9/12/63
J 7/12/63

7/1/64
15/1/64

' O'Birnc and Carr igan Head .. I 59.56 71.80 20.44 8.20 
I Off Carrigan Head . . . . 1 63.46 67.50 , 16.54 12.50 
I Off Malinbeg, close to Rathli n 
I 

O'Birne Light . . . . 65.32 71. 36 14.68 8.64 
I 1 mi l e  East of Rathlin O'Birne . . 67 .80 , 71. 76 12. 20 8.24 

3 mil es off Glen Head \ 68. 30 ! 71.14 11. 70 8. 86

A-11 estimations were obtadned f.rom fillets. 
The estimated fat content was calculated from the following 

formula*:-

Fat Content (%) = 100 - (Moisture C,ontent (%) + 20) 
= 80 - Moisture Content ( %) 

*Otto WiHe, Der Fisch, Band III, Handbuch der Fischken servie
rung, Lubeck, 1949, p. 692. 
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TABLE I-Annual Landings of Herrings, in hundredweights, for the 

period 1921 to 1941. 

Donegal Bay West Donegal I North Donegal 

1921 2,766 8,024 I 27,731 
1922 3,428 9,981 7,589 
1923 2,812 5,185 5,666 
1924 5,429 12,600 9,822 
1925 394 7,164 48,781 
1926 3,353 8,950 54,803 
1927 4,894 24,817 122,808 
1928 53,305 39,015 114,435 
1929 23,398 13,945 73,957 
1930 12,072 15,637 29,346 
1931 8,207 13,888 10,332 
1932 880 12,068 2,156 
1933 4,765 2,572 9,377 
1934 2,679 31 3,545 
1935 5,711 5,982 10,696 
1936 8,711 10,433 13,555 
1937 3,404 9,918 19,814 
1938 11,375 12,400 8,098 
1939 5,181
1940 7,864 

18,218 2,726 
1941 9,128 

26,067 2,395 
14,355 2,456 

TABLE 2--Seasonal Landings of Herrings, in crans, for the 1942-,53 

period 

1942 
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952
1953
1954 
1955
1956
1951
19S8 
1959
1960
1961 
1962 
1963 

Donegal Bay 

1,055
l,759

732 
357
205

2,512 
551
751 

1,546
2,623
1,163

957
887 

6,300
10,030
15,430
4,588
9,572 
7,731 

19,626 
16,129 
13,91,; 

West Donegal 

1,432 
2,988 
1,666 
8,991 
3,920 
8,087 
3,062 
3,314 
5,381 
4,198 
2,100 
6,584 
6,844 
8,109 
7,386 

14,310 
17,460 
12,377
13,879
11,895 
6,345
6,450

North Done.�al 

1,393 
576 
332 

3,491 
2,412 
3,880
1,350

693
381

84 

88 
260 
114
391 
284
206 

1,038 
2,936 

237

109 
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TABLE 3-Monthly age distributions for Autumn spawners. 
(1962) 

No. of 

_4 J_s ! 
Winter Rings 2 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 

I 

May . . 8 23 14 I 1 - 2 - - - -

June 
I 

1 21 41 15 3 9 1 1 - l
. .

July . . 12 43 167 50 36 61 41 36 7 5 

August . . 14 73 134 31 9 24 16 10 I 
3 1 

September . . 5 12 s - 1 1 - - - -

October . . 35 142 223 71 77 91 49 32 18 2
-- -- -- -- --

TOTALS . . 75 314 584 168 126 188 107 79 28 9 

12 

-

-

2 
-

-

1 

3 



TABLE 4-!Maturity Stages/Year Class/Racial Type 

Age in Years .. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Totals 
Maturity • A W/S A W/S A W/S A W/S A W/S A WIS A WIS A WIS A W/S A WIS A W/S A W/S A W/S 

Il (Maturing) .. - l 28 53 61 26 I 31 19 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 135 99 
III (Maturing) .. - - : ll 9 55 24 125 45 37 5 36 8, 51 12 21 6 16 7 9 3 3 l - - 364 120 
IV (FilJing) .. - - 27 11 96 23 175 33 53 10 21 2 38 9 22 4 24 4 11 3 4 - - 2 471 101 
V (Full) .. - - 16 22 83 37 130 34 31 12 13 19 45 - 40 3 20 l 10 2 1 - - - 389 130 

VI (Running) .. - - 2 - 33 - 19 26 5 6 10 20 11 21 5 1 5 - 2 - - - - - 92 74 
I 

VD (Spent) .. - - I 13 - 94 - 160 1 49 - 42 4 46 1 44 4 26 3 15 4 3 - 1 - 493 17 
vm (Recovering - - 2 - 23 11 89 33 37 9 35 19 53 18 22 16 34 s 24 10 s 1 1 1 325 123 Spent) 

TOTALS .. - I 99 95 451 121 135 191 215 42 157 72 244 61 154 34 125 20 71 22 16 2 2 3 2,269 664 

• A-Aut11mn Spawning Type. W /S-Winter/Spring Spawning Type. 

TABLE 5-Age distribution of Spring spavvners-March 1963 

I
I I I 

I 
I No. of Winter Rings .. 4 5 6 I 7 8 9 I 10 11 12 13 14 15 Total 
1 

Nos. of Fish 5 4 6 ! 9 10 18 31 21 10 I 3 4 l 122..

I I 

TABLE 6-Numbers of fish, mean length, mean vertebral count per maturity stage per year class 

Number of Winter Rings 4 I 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Maturity 

{ 
1 - - 1 - -

I 3 1 - - - -

V (Full) .. 35.00 - - 34.60 - - 36.30 35.00 - - - -
57.00 - - 57.00 - - 57.00 56.00 - - - -

{
4 4 6 7 8 18 27 20 10 3 4 1 

VI (Running) .. 29.70 34.30 33.43 33.27 35.69 36.52 36.32 36.93 37.26 37.37 38.05 38.6 
56.75 57.25 57.17 57.00 56.62 57.22 56.92 56.9S 56.90 57.67 57.00 57.00 

{ 
- - - 1 2 - 1 - - - - -

VD (Spent) .. - - - 31.20 31.80 I
- 34.50 - - - - -

- - - 58.00 57.00 I
- S7.00 - - - - -

TOTAL s 4 6 I 9 10 I 18 31 21 i 10 3 4 1.. .. 

� 

� 
(0 
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TABLE 7--Comparatlve Maturity Stages for the Autumn and Winter components during December, 1963

-

Maturity Stages 1 2 3 4 

{ 
- 24 26 24 

Vll (Spcnts) - 26.23 28.00 29.19- 56.62 S6.50 S6.58 

{ 
- 16 1 s 

vm (Recovering - 26.37 27.96 29.06 
Spents) - 56.15 56.51 57.20 

{ 
- 40 33 29 

Totals and Means - 26.28 27.99 29.16 
- 56.67 56.51 56.69

{ 
1 2 

II (Immatures) 25.6 25.20 
57.00 51.SO 

ill-IV (Filling) { 

{ 
1 

IV (Filling) 30.30 
58.00 

{ 
2 4 

IV-V (Filling) 29.25 30.55 
57.00 56.75 

{ 
2 12 9 

V (Full) 26.80 29.11 30.42 
57.00 56.75 56.78 

{
1 4 15 13 

Totals and Means 25.60 26.00 29.21 30.46 
57.00 57.25 56.87 56.77 

AUTUMN COMPONENT 

s 6 7 8 

94 48 26 68 
29.64 30.05 30.66 30.90 
S6.56 56.44 S6.42 S6.S6 

14 1S s 18 
29.S1 29.94 29.96 30.73 
56.36 56.40 S6.60 56.28 

108 63 31 86 
29.63 30.02 30.SS 30.87 
56.54 56.43 56.45 56.50 

WINTER COMPONENT 

2 
31.05 
57.00 

21 2 3 2 
30.52 31.05 32.00 32.55 
56.90 56.50 56.67 56.50 

176 41 33 60 
30.81 31.22 31.88 32.45 
56.83 56.83 57.27 56.97 

199 43 36 62 
30.78 31.21 31.89 32.16 
S6.84 56.81 57.22 56.95 

9 10 

S4 23
31.10 31.35 
S6.S0 56.35 

9 4 

30.78 31.17 
56.67 S6.S0 

63 27 
31.05 31.32 
56.S2 56.37 

1 
32.20 
57.00 

1 
32.50 
57.00 

4 2 
32.55 32.70 
57.25 57.50 

52 27 
32.24 32.71 
56.86 56.96 

57 30 
32.26 I 32. 10
56.89 57.00 
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APPENDIX No. 27

RACIAL ANALYSES OF DUNMORE EAST HERRING
STOCKS BY MEANS OF THE OTOLITHS

by 

M. FOSTER, Senior Laboratory Assistant

Einarsson (1951) has shown tihat at is possible to separate in a
mixed fishery the winter/spring spawned fish from summer/autumn
spawned fish on the basis of the appearance of .the nuclei of the
otoliths. :In general, the winter/spring spawned fish have small
hyaline and opaque nuclei, whereas the summer/autumn spawned
fish have large hya-Hne nuclei.

Otoliths from herrings taken at Dunmore Bast Jn the period 1960
to 1964 were examined and classified using Einarsson's method.
During this period 8,653 otolitlis were collected and permanently
mounted in autoplax resin. They were then examined under a
binocular microscope and typed. Scales were also .taken from 1,621
fish and the L1 -(fust year length) was calculated for each fish. The
number of vertebrae was also counted for each fish. L1 data were
not available for the 1963/64 season.

The type of nucleus varied from large hyaline to opaque. Otolithswith small normal hyaline nuclei formed the major part of the samplesbut small quantities of otoHths w:ith large hya:line and opaque nucleiwere also present. Table I shows the percentage distri'bution ofotoliths with hyaline and opaque nuclei respectively, together with
the mean vertebral counts per season. It may be seen .that the hyaline
nuclei were present in proportions ranging .from 91 % to 97% or all
otoliths examined each season in this area. In each case the meanvertebral counts reached the known values for winter/ springspawners in this area.

The -percentage diistribution of each nuclear tyPe and the meanvertebral counts are given in T�ble 2. As can be seen the narrowtype first winter zone dominated the hyaline type of nucleus. Themean vertebral count was high and corresponded with the knownvalues for winter/spring spawners of this area. 
. The L1 values for the wide and narrow first winter zone, iITespective of nu�lear_ types, were calculated from the scales and the -resultsare g9.ven m F1g. I. The mean vertebra•! counts for each otolith typewere as follows :-Narrow first winter zone 1960/61, 56.81, 1961/62,56.86 and 1962/63, 56.83. For the wide first winter zone the .fi reswere 19.60/61, 56.79, 1961/62, 56.83 and 1962/63, 56.89. It cfn1 he

seen that the mean vertebral count for each ye� per l!--. w.i· ,. h. h A • , .w.:,, n .. er zone,was 1g . t no time was the known summer/autwnn vertebralcount (56.2-56.4) ever approached.
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The Li data also show that the narrow type first winter 7.0ne had
higher L,_ values than the wide. Since the "Narrows" wo�d � 1!garded
as fast growing recruits this would be expected. The W1des had a
much slower or norm.ail rate of growth. The overall mean Li for the
"Narrows" was 13.24 ems. and for the ''Wddes" 11�.06 oms. !he
mean Li v,alues per year class, for the 1960/63 pelilod, are given
.in T-able 3. In Ta:ble 4 can be seen a composite picture for the three
years. 

T�:king the !--winter ring fish (2 years old) it can,,� seen that
the "Narrows" have a very high Li v�ue. The "Wades , m all cases,
have a smaHer first winter zone.

Prior to the ma•in herring season in Dunmore East, 3 samples were
examined in Octdber 1960 and October 1961. A total of 207 fuh iv:as
examined. After a routine biologicatl examination had •been. ca.med
out, it was .a.scertadned that two distinct races we';e presen! m these
samples. The summer/autumn spawners wer� in ma�ty sta�es
VI and VII (spawning and spent fish) whiile �e wmter/sp1:ng
spawners were in maturity stages H, IV and V '(nmnatures, filling
and fuH fish). The mean vertebral counts for the summer/autumn
spawners ranged from 56.29 to 56.45 ( 169 fish). The range fo:r the
winter/spring spawners was from 56.62 to 56.76 (38 .fish). The_sum
•mer/autumn fish made up 82% of the ,total number -and .the winter/
spring spawners the balance.

The first winter zone of each was noted and the following are the
percentage distributions for each race: -

Summer /autumn
W.inter /spring

"Narrow" "Wide" Unclassified
68 
46

24 
55

8

It oan he seen that the "Narrows" dominarted the summer/autumn
spa,wners, whereas the winter/spring fish had a more even distr.i:bu
tion.

. 

rfhe percentages of the nuclear types per race are shown in Table
5. The summer/autumn sparwners had otoliths almost entirely (99%)
w.i!th hyailine nuclei. Though the numbers of winter /spring spawners
examined were small they were predominantly (89%) of this type •also.

Taible 6 summarises the percentage diistdbution of the first winter
zones, per nuclear type, for each race. This shows the "Narrows"
dominating (67.6%) in the case of the hy,aline type of nucleus .

As the sca'1es were not suitaible it was not feasible to calculate the
L1 values of these samples.
SUMMARY 

Although a complete range of nuclear types occuned jn the samples
throughout the main herring season, there is no evidence to show
the presence of a summer/autumn component, except tor two .briefperiods in 1960 and 1961 prior to the commencement of the season
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proper. The mean vertebral counts during the Novemiber/February 
period reached the known va:lues of winter/spring spawners (56.7-
56.9). 

The complete l'ange of nucleM types found in the samples could 
be due to the prolonged spawning period (December to the February 
following). The ''W':ide,

, 
&st winter zone dominated the opaque 

type of nuclei, while the "Nanow" first winter mne was dominant 
for .the hya:line ty,pe nuclei. 

In the October samples (1960 and l961) two d·istinct races appeared, 
viz., summer /autumn and winter /spring spawners. 

The mean vertebrm counts .for the summer/autmnn spawners 
ranged hom 56.29 to 56.45. T:he winter/spr,ing spawners had mean 
ver.tebrai colllllts ranging from 56.62 to 56. 76. 

It has ,been established from the maturity stages and the mean 
vertebrail counts that two ra'ces existed together during October 1960 
and October 1961. There is no evidence, however, to show that two 
races occur during the mam fishing season (November to February). 

Reference 

EINARssoN, H., (195-1) Racial analysis of Icelandic herrings by meam 
of the otoliths. Rapp. et. Proc. Verb. 128 (1) '55-74. 
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TABLE 2-The percentage distributions of the Wide and Narrow 1st Winter Zones, along with the Mean Vert(s) for each vear.

Opaque Nucleil I 
Hyaline Nucleii 1st Winter Season % i % 

Zone Numbers Mean Vert(s) Numbers Mean Vert(s) 

{
1960/61 59.0 46 56.891 46.3 244 56.783 Wido 1961/62 50.0 19 56.998 40.2 126 56.803 
1962/63 30.2 15 56.838 27.8 415 56.904 
1963/64 48.7 394 56.904 45.4 2,337 56.861 

{
1960/61 38.5 30 56.900 49.9 263 56.779 Narrow 1961/62 so.o 19 56.896 57.3 180 56.859 
1962/63 59.3 147 56.788 62.9 937 56.830 
1963/64 49.6 401 56.776 52.6 2,706 56.808 

{
1960/61 2.S 2 56.500 3.8 20 56.650 Unclassifiable 1961/62 - - - 2.S 8 56.875 
1962/63 10.5 26 56.961 9.3 138 56.848 
1963/64 1.7 14 56.800 2.0 104 56.791 

TABLE 3-Mean L1 Values per •age class for the "Narrows" and "Wiides" for 1960/61, 1961/62 •and 1962/63 from Dunmore
East 

No. of 

1960/61 1961/62 I 1962/63 

w. Ring Narrow 

I
Wide Narrow Wide I Narrow Wide 

I 

1 14.30 (27) 12.57 (3) 14. 77 (11) - 15 .48 (45) 11.30 (1) 

2 12. 53 (146) 11.03 (164) 
I 

13.46 (56) 11 .41 (26) 14.01 (118) 11.19 (61) 

3 13.07 (53) 11.37 (39) 12.37 (84) I0.39 (89) 13.49 (124) 11.67 (69) 

4 12.83 (7) 10. 79 (9) 13. 53 (21) 11.23 (6) I 12.68 (159) 10.86 (60) 
I 

5 12. 71 (7) 11.26 (14) 12.98 (5) 10.65 (8) 
I 

13.48 (39) 11.82 (13) 

6 12.07 (3) ! 11.30 (3) 12.15 (11) 11.36 (7) 12. 63 (10) 12.06 (5) 

i 

7 13.55 (8) 10.92 (15) 14. 75 (2) 9.57 (4) 13.03 (23) 10.54 (8) 

8 14.47 (3) 10.30 (2) 14.50 (4) 13.00 (2) 13.57 (10) 11.22 (6) 

9 - 11.90 (3) 13.32 (4) - 12. 73 (3) 10.05 (2) 

14.33 (3) 10.00 (1) 13. 70 (1) 9.90 (3) 12.35 (6) 11.07 (3) 

� 

U) 
-
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TABLE 5-The percentage distributions of the nuclear types and the mean Vert(s) for the two races. October 1960 and 1961
(combined) 

Autumn Winter 

% Mean Vert(s) % Mean Vert(s) 

Opaque Nucleii .. I 1.0 57.000 11.0 56.2S0 

(1) (4) 

Hyaline Nucleii ··I 99.0 56.382 89.0 56.750 

l 
(170) I (32) 

lS 

(Numbers examined in brackets) '· • i 
TABLE 6-The percentage d-istdbution of the Nanrow and Wide 1st Winter Zone, per race, per nuclear type along with the 

mean Vert(s) for October 1960 and 1961 (combined) 

I Autumn Winter 
1st Winter Zone 

Opaque Nucleii Hyaline N ucleii Opaque Nucleii Hyaline Nucleii 

% Mean Vert(s) % Mean Vert(s) % Mean Vert(s) % Mean Vert(s) 

Wide .. .. 100 (1) 51.00 24.2 (41) 56.244 50 (2) 56.500 56.3 (18) 56.778

Narrow .. .. - - - 67.6 (115) 56.383 50 (2) 56.000 43.7 (14) 56. 714

Unclassifiable .. - - - 8.2 (14) 56.786 - - - - -

(Numbers examined in brackets) 
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FI G.I. PERCENTAGE L1 DISTRIBU.TI ONS FOR THE
NARROW AND WIDE I ST WINTER ZONE 
OTOLITHS FROM DUNMORE E AST 1960 /63 
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APPENDIX No. 28 
DONEGAL BAY MACKEREL INVESTIGATIONS (1963) 

by 
JoHN P. MoLLOY., B.Sc . ., Assistant hlspector 

There is no esta!blished mackerel -fishery on the Donegal coast 
tod-ay. At the ,beginning of this century, large quantities of mackerel 
were landed in Killyibegs and fairly substantial catches were made 
tin 1908/09 but in 1963 oirty 905 cwt. were taken from March to 
October, mainly as a hy-catch. Monthly landings for 1963 show that 
some 50% of the total catch :was taken in September. 

Scientific investigations were started in July 1963 and regular
samples were examined from IGHybegs. The results obtained are
possLbly biased since all samples caine from by-catches. The num
•bers of fish examined each month were as follows:-

J uly Aug. Sept. Dot. 
253 281 743 256 

Tota!l 
1,533 

The sampling methods employed were the same as those used in 
Castletownbere (Molloy, 1962). Fish were examined for fongth, sex, 
maturity, dorsal fin, ray count and age. Throughout the period of 
sampl,ing, smaM fish, usually immature, dominated in the samples. 
Lal'ge fish were rarely found. In July, the samples were composed 
main[y of fish with 0, I or 2 winter rings on ,their otolirths. The mean 
length d-ifference between the 0- group and 1- group .fish was approxi
mately 6 ems. (Table I) indicating that growth during the first year 
of life was very rapid. The large fish present were mainly full and 
spent fish. This could possibly indicate the presence of an inshore 
spawning ground somewhere in Doneg,ail Bay. 

In August (Table 2) the majority of fish had 1, 2 or 3 winter 
rings, indicating that a further ring had been laid down towards 
the end of July. These fish, which were mostly itnnmture pre
domin·ated in the samples during SeptemJber and October also {Ta!bles 
3 and 4), and would be recruits to the adult stooks during the follow
ing -y_ear. The older fish present during this period were mostly re
covenng spents. 

A comp�rison of �e mean lengt,..hs per age class between the
Castletownber� and K1My.begs fish, shows that those &om Killybegs 
were always shght!ly smaller. The females were afways slightly la�ger 
than the males. Monthly age distri,butions and mean length and 
mean dorsal fin ray coun.ts, per age class, per sex, per maturity stage
per mOlllth can be seen m Tables 1 to 4. 

Reference 

MoLLOY, J.P., (1962) Annual Report of the Sea and I-·'a-� Fisheries 
Dublin. 

1"' nu. , 
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TABLE I-Showing mean _lengths �d me�. dorsal fin ray count, per age

class, per sex, per maturity stage 

JULY 

Maturity Sex W-mtcr Rings 
Total Stages 

0 1 2 3 4 6 7 9 

0 Juvcailcs 12 2 14 
24.2 23.00 
11.92 13.00 

73 4 77 
23.5 25.6 
12:1>4 12.00 

s 65 
F. 23.6 24.2 

12.13 11.20 

1 20 s 
M. 23.2 29.9 30.6 

12.00 11.85 11.60 

14 3 20 3 
F. 26.7 30.0 31.3 

11.33 11.50 12.00 

2 2 
M. 31.2 

10.5 

7 1 8 
F. 30.6 33.7 

11.57 10.0 

M. -

IV 1 2 3 
F. 30.3 32.1 

11.00 12.00 

1 
M. 3S.4 

12.00 

1 1 I 3 
F. 33.S 34.2 3S.5 

11.00 11.00 12.00 

2 2 
M. 31.3 33.7 

11.00 11.00 

1 
F. 31.4 35.0 

11.85 11.00 

2 1 2 
M. 33.9 34.2 35.9 

vm 11.so 12.00 11.00 

2 l 17 4 9 1 
P. 31.5 31.9 36.0 34.7 39.1 

11.so 12.00 11.00 ll.50 12.00 

74 26 11 l 2 l 11' Total males 23.5 29.32 31.9 34.2 3S.9 3S.4 
12.04 11.80 11.27 12.00 11.00 12.00 

63 31 23 2 2 2 I 124 Total females 23.8 29.4 31.8 34.6 35.8 34.7 39.l 12.09 11.45 11.82 11.00 11.50 11.50 12.00 

12 2 14 1uvcniles 24.2 23.0 
11.92 13.00 

149 59 34 3 4 1 2 l 253 Tor.AL 23.7 29.l 31.8 34.S 35.8 3S.4 34.7 39,l 12.05 11.66 11.64 11.33 11.25 12.00 11.50 12.00 
% distribution 58.9 23.3 13.4 1.2 1.6 0.4 0.8 0.4 100 
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TABLE 2--Showing mean length ,and mean dorsal fin iray count per age. 

class, per sex, per maturity stage 

AUGUST 

Maturity Sex Win�r Rin�
Total --Stage 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 9+ 

9 3 12 
M. 25.4 28.6 

12.00 12.00 
I 

14 14 

F. 2S.3 
11.85 

-----

9 72 11 1 93 
M. 30.8 31.1 33.0 31.6 

11. 77 11.84 11.09 12.0 
11 

s 65 6 76 

F. 30.0 31.2 33.0 
12.20 11.80 11.16 

-- -- -- ------

1 2 3 
M. 3S.4 34.1 

11.0 I 1.S 
m 

14 17 9 I 1 4 2 1 49 
F. 33.3 34.3 33. 7 36.6 34.6 36.7 38.1 38.0 

11.S7 11.S8 11.66 11 JI 11 10.S 10.0 
--- --- ----- -- --

10 6 s 3 4 2 1 3 34 
VIII M. 33.7 34.3 34.4 3S.2 3S.4 36.6 36.4 37.7 

11.40 11.16 11.80 11.66 11.0 10.5 II 11.33 

F. 
--- --------

18 86 19 6 3 4 2 I 3 142 
Total males 28.1 31.4 33.SO 33.9 3S.2 3S.4 36.6 36.4 37.7 

11.88 11. 79 11. IS 11.83 II 11 10.S 11 11.33 

19 79 23 9 1 1 4 2 l 139 
Total females 26.S 31.6 33.9 33.7 36.6 36.6 36.7 38.1 38.0 

11.94 11. 7S 11.47 11.66 11 11 11 10.S 10.0 

37 16S 42 15 4 s 6 1 2 4 281 
TOTAL 27.3 31.4 33. 7 33.7 35.S 35.2 36.6 36.4 38.1 37.8 

11.91 11.23 11.33 11. 73 11.00 11.00 10.83 11.0 10.5 11.00 
------ ------ -- --

% distribution 13.2 S8.1 14.9 5.4 1.4 1.8 2.1 0.4 0.7 1.4 100 
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TABLE 3-Showing mean length and mean dorsal fin ray count per age class, 

per sex, ,per maturity stage 

Maturity Sex 
Stages 

1 2 

108 
M. 24.9 

11.82 

I 

96 
F. 24.9

11.84 

--- ---

9 ss 

M. 29.4 31.6 
11.77 11.65 

II 
24 60 

F. 27.8 31.6 
11.7S 11.48 

1 
M. 31.1 

13 
Ill 

4 so 

F. 31.6 31.6 
11. 75 11.60 

l 

VI M. 35.5 
11 

14 
M. 33.4 

11.21 
VIlI 

1 19 
F. 31.2 32.8 

12 11.57 

117 71 
Total males 25.2 32.0 

11.82 11.S7 

125 129 
Total females 25.7 31.8 

11.82 11.S4 

242 200 

TorAI. 2S.S 31.8 
11.82 11.55 

% distribution 32.6 26.9 

SEPTEMBER 

Winter Rings 
. __ 

3 
___ 

4
_ • I . , . . 9+ 

---

2S 

32.7 
11. 76 

10 
32.9 
11.50 

1 
33.S 

12 

21 
33.5 
11.57 

52 
34.3 
11.44 

28 
34.0 
11.17 

78 
33.8 
11.S5 

59 

33.6 
11.37 

137 
33.7 
11.47 

18.4 

--- ---

1 
32.9 
10 

1 
32.5 
11 

1 
32,8 
10 

21 17 
34.8 3S.0 

11.19 10.94 

19 19 
34.9 3S,4 
11.15 11.42 

--- ---

23 17 
34.7 

1

, •.• 
11.08 10.94 

20 19 
34.7 35.4 

11.15 11.42 
---

43 36 
34.7 3S.2 
11.11 11.19 

S.8 4.8 

---

11 12 7 4 9 
36.1 36.0 35.9 36.S 37.7 
10.63 11.00 10.8S 11.00 10.66 

10 15 9 4 4 
36.4 36.0 37,0 38,5 37.4 
10.60 12.00 10.66 10.2S 10.75 

--- ---

11 12 7 4 9 
36. l 36.0 35.9 36.5 37.7 
10.63 11.0 10.8S 11.00 10.66 

10 1S 9 4 4 
36.4 36.0 37.0 38.S 37.4 
10.60 12.00 10.66 10.25 10.7S 

21 27 16 8 13 

36.3 36.0 36.5 31,S 37.6 
10.62 11.55 10.75 10.62 10.69 

2.8 3.6 2.2 1.1 
I 

1.8 

Total 

108 

96 

---

90 

9S 

---

3 

75 

1 

147 

128 

349 

394 

---

743 

100 

99 

TABLE 4---Showing mean length and mean dorsal fin ray count per age class, 

per sex, ,per maturity stage 

OCTOBER 

Maturity Winter Rings 
Stage Sex --- --- Total 

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 9+ 

42 42 

M. 25,53 

11.83

I 

36 36 

F. 25.75 

11.94 
---

1 16 23 1 41 

M. 29.0 30.5 31.6 33.5 
11 12.12 11.86 11.0 

II s 14 14 l 34 

F. 27.82 30.9 31.5 31.9 
12.4 11.64 12.22 10 

M. 

1 2 1 4 
m F. 32.8 34.2 37.6 

11.0 12.00 12 
--------- --- --- ---

6 4 9 4 s 8 3 8 47 
M. 33. 19 3S.0 35.1 35.l 35.42 37.0 35.7 38.1 

11.16 11.25 11.22 11.25 11.20 10.87 11.33 10.50 

VIJI 

I 7 4 7 15 3 6 2 7 52 

F. 34.0 34.0 3S.2 35.S 36.2 36.8 35.8 36.5 37.7 
11 11.42 11.00 11.57 11.06 10.66 10.66 11.00 11.14 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

43 16 29 5 9 4 s 8 3 8 130 
Total males 25.6 30.5 32.l 34.7 35.1 35.1 35.4 37.0 35.7 38.1 

11.81 12.12 11. 72 11.12 11.22 11.2S 11.20 10.87 11.33 10.50 

41 15 22 s 9 IS 3 6 3 7 126 

Toto.I females 26.0 31.1 32.4 34.5 35.2 36.2 36.8 35.8 36.9 37.7 
12.00 11.60 11.90 10.80 11.66 11.06 10.66 10.66 11.33 11.14 

--- --- --- --- ---

84 31 Sl 10 18 19 8 14 6 15 256 
TOTAL 25.8 30.8 32.2 34.6 35.1 36.0 I 35.9 36.5 36.4 37.9 

11.90 11.87 11.80 10.96 11.44 

� 

10. 78 11.33 10.80 

% distribution 32.8 12.1 19.9 3.9 7.0 l 5.S 2.4 5.9 JOO 
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APPENDIX No. 29

MACKEREL INVESTIGATIONS OFF THE SOU1H COAST OF 
IRELAND (1962-63) 

by 

JoHN P. MoLLOY, B.Sc., Assistant Inspector 

Background 

At the beginning of this century mackerel fishing around the coasts 
of Ireland was flourishing, particularly off the south and south-west 
coasts. Over the years, however, landings gradually declined, the 
mean annual catch for the period 1954-1963 being 21,000 cwt. as
compared with a mean of 353,000 cwt. for the first decade of the 
century (Figure 1). Up to about 1930, mackerel .fishing was seasoi:ial 
and was divided into two separate phases. The spring fishery, which 
lasted from December/January until May/June, was the more impor
tant and accounted for 70% of the total landings. The smaller fish�ry, 
an autumn one lasted from August to November. During the spring 
fishery, boats c�ncentrated on shoals of mackerel which approached 
the south coast with the onset of spawning. From 1900 to 1909 the 
main shoals were located off Kinsale and Baltimore. Failure of these 
shoals to appear in certain years was largely attributed to the low 
temperature of inshore waters. Many Irish boats attended the fL:hery 
together with larger English, Scottish, Mame and French drifters 
and seiners. In 1905, large purse seines used in America began to 
take .the place of the lighter traditional seines. After 1910 the land
ings from the spring fishery, which had been the mainstay of the 
industry began to decline. This decline was not due to a failure of 
the south coast fishery but was caused by a contracting demand on 
the American market where the bulk of the catch was sold in pickled 
form. Comparatively large quantities of mackerel were again taken by 
foreign vessels from 1932 to 1938 off the soutli coast of Ireland, 
representing approximately 29% of all mackerel caught in European 
waters (Fig. 2). This percentage declined considerably during the 
second world war. From 1950 to 1959, 13% of all mackerel landed 
in continental ports again came from the southern Irish waters; 
Irish boats contributed only 1-2% of this total as against 5% of the 
pre-war figure (Fig. 2). An interesting comparison between French 
and Irish mackerel catches off the south coast of Ireland in the 
1955-59 period is shown in Table I (These figures are taken from 
the International Bulletin Statistique 1932-1961). These figures con
firm the unimportant part that Irish boats played in the overall 
landings. 

Garstang (1900) made a study of the mackerel off the south coast 
of Ireland. A summary of his results showed that in March moderately 
large fish arrived off the coast. By the end of June the proportion of 
large fish was greatly reduced and there was a considerable influx 

of small immature mackerel. The large fish had all disappeared by 
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the end of July and from then onwards the young mackerel remained 
close to the shore. These small fish were presumed to be future re
cruits to the adult fishery. Growth measureme?ts showed �at �e
major portion of the growth increment_ w� laid_ do:vn durmg this
period of the life cycle. In 1936, scientific mvest1gations were com
menced in the Celtic Sea on the mackerel populations of so�ili:e� Irish waters and the entrance to the English channe�. The pnnc1pai 

aim of this work was to delimit the mackerel spawnmg area and to
follow the subsequent dispersal pattern of larval and post-larval 
stages. Ireland, France and. Engla:1d participated_ in th� joint effort.
The results of the Irish crmse, which took place lll April, 1938, w�e 
published (Farran, 1939) and showed that the greatest concentratio� 
of eggs (96,000 per half-hour haul) ·were found between 9° and 10 
west, SO miles south of the Fastnet. Larval mackerel were found 
only in small quantities and these, it was concluded, came from some 
slightly earlier spawning in the extreme western part of the area
(11 o W.). The result of the completed investigations (Corbin, 1947) 
showed that the spawning started in mid-March, rapidly reached
a peak in mid-April, declined gradually through May and June and 
was very slight at the end of July. The changes in intensity of spawn
ing were accompanied by the continuous shift eastwards and slightly 
northwards of the spawning area. In March spawning occurred in 
a small area on the western edge of the continental shelf. In mid
April, it was spread over the greater part of the Celtic Sea, with 
the main activity concentrated in two centres, one to the south of
Ireland and the other to the west of the English Channel. By .the 
May/June period it had shifted further to the east and occupied 
the central area of the Celtic Sea. In July, there was no spawning 
westward of the Scilly Isles. The spawning then seemed to be con
fined to the shallow waters of the continental shelf. 
Recent Investigations 

Preliminary investigations into the stocks of mackerel off the south 
coast of Ireland commenced in September, 1962. Samples were 
obtained from various points there and examined for length, sex, 
maturity, first dorsal fin ray counts and age. Only 844 fish were 
examined as the main season was approaching a close. In May, 1963,
sampling was resumed and continued throughout the season until
November. Castlctownbere was selected as the major sampling port 
as landings there since 1961 had been the heaviest recorded along 
the south coast. No boats ,vere fishing exclusively for mackerel during 
1963 out of Castletmvnbere and the results obtained from the
sampling can·icd out were based on a by-catch in Nephrops and
whiting fisheries. Therefore, they were possibly biased to some extent
The monthly figures of fish examined were as follows:-

May 
327 

June 
778 

July 
664 

Aug. 
467 

Sept. 

747 

Oct. 
867 

Total No. of 
fish 

Nov. examined 
114 3,964 
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In May and June, the maturities of the fish varied and included 
most stages of development. This could -be mdicative of a prolonged 
spawning or, alternatively, a mixture of races (Tables 2 and 3). 
Since some of these fish were caught very close to the shore at Black 
Ball Head in an advanced maturity stage, it was concluded that a 
spawning ground existed in this region. In June, large numbers of 
small fish ·appeared in the catches and dominated up :to end of 
August, (TB!ble 3). These fish were mostly immature and would not 
have spawned during 1963. In August, September, October and 
November, the older fish were all in the recovering spent (stage 
VIIl) condition. As the season continued, the older -fish (8, 9 and 
more winter rings) became increasingly prominent. The mean length per age class per sex (Table 4) showed that the fema:Ies were always slightly larger than clie males. Monthly .tables showing the mean •lengths, mea1: do�al fin ray counts per age class, per maturity stage, per sex are given m Tables 2 to 8. The age distribution varied considerabl�. In M_ay, fis� with 7 winter-rings were dominant, whilethose :with 4 wmter-rmgs were also well represented. In June, thelarge mflux of yo�ng fish changed the age distribution completely?ut the same domm�nt and sub-dominant age group were presentm the older fish as m_ May. _In July, the 4 winter-ring fish whichwere well •represented m earlier age distributions were replaced byfish with 3 . winter-rin�. In August; the 5 winter-ring fis1h in thecatches domma!ed. Dur�ng September, October and November, therewas a notable mcrease m the percentage of fish with 8 9 d winter-rings. , an more
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GARSTANG, W., (1900) "Pisces" New Series Vol. v No. 3.
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TABLE 1.

Quantities of mackerel taken (cwt) by p ch d . sea area VII g-k 1955-1960 (S h 
ren an Insh boats in 

Year 

1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 

· out Coast of Ireland).
French 

170,47] 
197,838 
267,249 
198,526 
276,266 
246,286 

Irish 

6,581 
10,117 
18,386 
28,880 
21,630 
32,927 
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TABLE 2-Showing mean length and mean dorsal fin ray count per age class, 

per sex, per maturity stage. 
MAY 

Maturity I ,____ Winter Rings 
Stage 

, 
Sex �-

_
__ 

,-
1
-1_

2 
_

_ 3
_!_4

_ -5
--

6
- -,-,-

8
-1-

9
-i---;:;- Total 

·1•--, No. I 3 I , , I 4 
M. I M.L. 

1
29.7 32.3 ' 

I 
1 
M.D.F.C. 11.00 11.00 ! ! II . i I I i 

I F I 29.2 I 
. I 12.00 I 

___ ,, __ , ___ ! ______ \ __ ____ __ __ _____ _ 
I : i 3 I 3 · 8 I 1 16 
' M. I I 31.4 31.6 32.9 I 34.6 39.2 I 

111 1� 1 1 11.00 
I 13.00 12.00 i 11.75 

, 
11.00 t 

j I I I I I 2 3 

I 
F. I 32 . 5 i 37. I 

; 11.00 1 12.S 
___ ,__ ,______ ,__ ------! 2 1 2 I 1 I 1 2 10 

M. '

1 

30.3 29.5 34.5 
I 

36.2 38.6 36.8 38.6 
I )3,00 13.00 13.00 12.00 11.00 10.00 9.5 

IV. 

F 
! 2 3 5 1 5 1 2 I 20 I 33.3 34.o 33.1 i 36.1 36.6 36.5 37.9 37.6 

11.00 11.66 11.60 11.00 10.50 10.00 12.50 11.00 
---1--1----1,-- ___ , __ _._ __ , ___ --- --------- ---

V 

4 3 9 8 I 6 5 1 3 3 43 
M. 32.6 33.1 33.5 34.7 34.4 35.9 36.4 38.S 37.1 38.1 

II.SO 11.66 11.66 12.15 12.00 10.83 11.60 10.00 11.33 11.66 
I 4 8 3 2 S 22 S 6 
I F. : 33.9 34.7 36.6 36.3 36.8 36.6 37.6 38.S 

58 

---i--1---'·---1-11_._15-'_1 _2 _.oo_..._11_.6_ 6_1_1_1._oo __ 1_0._so __ 1 _1. _04 __ 1_1._o _____ 1_1._00 __ _ 

VI 

VIA 

VIB 

VII 

M. 

F. 

F. 

M. 

F. 

1 
30.5 
11.00 

2 
30.S 
12.00 

9 
32.8 
11.88 

12 3 6 
34.2 34.S 36.S
11.84 12.00 11.33 

II 
36.3 
11.09 

23 2 3 
36.2 36.9 36.9 
11.34 10.50 10.66 

6 76 
37.9 
10.50 I 

4 S 3 I 2 2 l I 1 20 
33.0 33.9 33.4 37.5 36.3 38.0 38.0 39.3 37.2 
11.50 12.02 11.66 14.00 II.SO 11.0 11.0 11.0 10.0 

----

1 2 2 I 3 8 I 5 23 
32.4 35.3 36.l 36.5 37.3 36.8 38.2 40.2 
12.00 12.00 11.50 10.00 11.33 10.87 10.00 11.00 

-
.

--
4

--
2

--
.
--

4 --l----
l

- 2 18 
31.6 33.8 34.5 34.2 36.4 36.3 38.3 36.8 
12.00 11. 75 12.50 11.00 11.50 12.00 11.00 10.S 

l 3 7 2 1 2 1 4 21 

11.00 10.50 11.71 IO.SO 10.00 10.50 11.00 II.SO 

I 

32.7 34.7 34.7 35.4 36.S 38.0 37.9 37.S 

---,--1--- -- ---1---1--
1
--•--- --- ---'--

1 
_ _.__1 _,1-- -3-

M. 

VIII 
F. 

I 34.9 35.8 37.6 
I 

12.00 t3.oo 12.00 
1 5 3 

34.5 34.9 35.3 
12.00 11.40 11.33 

1 I 
36.2 37.1 
11.00 12.00 

II 

---•--1----1·--·•-----1--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --

Total males 

Total females 

15 
31.0 
11. 7S 

16 30 22 
32.5 33.8 34.6 
11.94 11.87 12.0 

14 22 25 
32.9 34.3 34.8 
11.57 11.86 11.60 

9 21 30 6 8 13 170 
36.0 36.2 36.3 37.3 37.6 37.9 
11.44 11.09 11.40 10.83 11.12 10.61 

10 17 36 13 1 19 157 
35.9 36.7 36.8 37.7 39.3 38.5 
11.20 10.76 10.97 11.15 11.00 11.21 

-----1----1----1---1---1---1---1--- --- --- --- --- --

TOTALS 

% distribution 

1S 
31.0 
11. 75 

4.6 

30 52 47 
32.7 34.l 34.7 
11 . 77 11 . 86 11. 79

9.2 15.6 14.4 

19 38 66 19 9 32 327 
36.0 36.5 36.6 37 .6 37 .8 38.2 
11.31 10.9S 11.67 11.05 11.11 11.00 --
5.8 11. 7 20.3 5.8 2.8 9.8 I 100 



TABLE 3-Showing mean length and mean dorsal fin ray count per age class, 
per sex, •per maturity stage 

JUNE 

Winter Rings 

Maturity Stage Total 
Sex 0 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 9+ 

0 No. 1 1 
M.L. 22.9 
M.D.F.C. 14.00 

6S 2 67 
M. 2S.1 29.6 

11.72 12.S 
I 

60 1 ! 61 
F. 2S.2 28.6 

11.78 15.00 

10 71 1 82 
M. 25.9 29.7 32.6 

11.60 11.98 12.00 
II 

11 so 1 62 
F. 2S.8 29.7 29.6 

11.81 11.90 12.00 
--

2 67 4 2 1 76 
M. 26.0 29.8 31.S 33.3 35.8 

12.50 11.92 11.25 11.00 11.00 III 
3 113 7 3 126 F. 26.S 29.6 32.4 33.0 

11.66 11.94 11. 71 11.33 
1 32 2 l 36 

M. 25.4 29.S 34.9 34.0 
IV 

13.00 12.06 11.50 13.00 
62 7 8 1 1 l 80 

P. 30.0 33.11 33.6 30.S 36.8 36.7 11.96 11.57 11.33 11.00 11.00 10.00 

M. 25 3 3 4 1 2 38 JO.I 33.1 33.0 34.5 34.2 38.2 
V 

11.88 11.66 11.00 II.SO 11.00 II.SO 

F. 10 9 2 3 1 4 I l 1 32 30.0 32.8 34.2 34.1 36.3 36.1 37.S 37.3 38.6 11.60 11.32 12.50 11.00 11.00 10.75 11.00 11.00 11.00 

VI M. 
7 3 2 4 I 2 2 21 30.1 32.6 33.9 34.7 36.6 38.4 36.9 12.14 II .33 11.00 11.50 11.00 11.50 12.00 

--

VIA F. 6 7 4 1 1 3 4 26 30.0 33.7 34.3 33.7 37.0 36.4 38.8 12.33 11.85 10.7S 12.00 12.00 11.00 10.75 
VIB F. 

2 s 2 3 12 30.1 34.3 33.1 37.3 13.50 12.00 12.00 10.66 

M. 
8 I 4 3 4 1 

----

30.1 32.2 34.7 35.3 36.5 1 1 23 
VII 

11.87 10 11.50 10.66 10.2S 
38.7 36.0 36.8 11.00 11.00 11.00 

F. 3 1 1 l I 2 s I 30.9 33. l 32.7 34.8 3S.6 36.6 l 16 
11. 33 10.00 36.S 37.4 38.0 11.00 10.00 12.00 10.00 11.00 10.00 --- 11.00 

M. 2 s 2 2 
--- -- --

30.3 33.8 34.4 I 12 
12.00 12.00 12.00 36.3 36.4 

VIII 10 II 
F. 2 I 3 I 31.6 32.7 34.7 35.7 7 

11.00 11.00 11.33 10 
78 Total males 214 18 11 13 4 7 

-- -- --
2s.2 29.8 33.0 33.5 3 2 s 355 34.7 35.0 36.4 11.74 11.97 11.66 11.27 11.38 10. 75 10.28 

38.S 36.2 37.4 11.33 11.00 11.60 
Total females 

74 249 32 24 JO 2 5 17 2S.4 29.8 32.9 33.8 34. l 33. I 36.7 36.S 
2 I 6 422 11. 78 11.94 37.S 11.56 11.45 11.30 11.50 10.80 10.76 10.50 

37.3 38.6 
l 

11.00 10.83 
Sex not 22.9 1 asccnainable 14 

153 4 63 so 
-- --

TOTAI.9 25.3 30.0 35 23 6 5 24 s 
--- --

32.9 33.7 34.5 34.4 36.7 36.S 3 11 778 11. 77 11.95 11.60 11.40 11.34 11.00 10.80 10.62 
38.1 36.6 38.1 -

-:-1� 
11.00 11.00 11.18 

% distribution 
I I 

19. 7 I 59.S 
-

3.o 
I 

.8 .6 3.1 .6 .4 1.4 100 

105 

TABLE 4-Showing mean •length and mean dorsal Sn ray count ,per age class, 
per sex, per maturity stage 

JULY 

Maturity ! I Winter Rings 
Stage Sex 

No. �1-;:-li : ! 3 
i 

4 II, S :
-

6-;-7-1 

M. M.L. 25.9 27.9 30.4 ' I I 
M.D.F.C. 11.00 11.00 11.66 I 

9 
' Total 

9' ! T; 8 l i---f---+--22-

i 

I F. 
2f9 I ! I 
12.20 11 I 

5 

------•·---·•-
2

-·•-
52

-�-
4

--
1

---

1

----,----l--..
1

-
1

-
13

-

M. 27 .2 30.9 31.8 32.5 33.9 I 
I 

1 
II 

1
:

.00 
::

·03 
::

·51 l
�

.75 1
;

.00 
l 

1 
60 

F. 27.3 29.6 31.2 33.8 33.2 
11.7S 11.75 11.75 11.33 12.00 

----1---1-----•------1--- --- --- ---�----------------

M. 

lil 

F. 

M. 

IV 

F. 

M. 

V 

F. 

VI M. 

VIA F. 

VIB F. 

9 9 6 
30.9 32.0 33.41 
12.33 10.77 11.16 

29 
30.9 
II. 75 

75 24 u 3 I 2 11 
32. 7 33. 7 34.1 36.5 36.5 36.9 
11.46 11.37 11.27 11.66 11.50 11.18 

2 
33.3 
11.00 

--------• 
I I 1 I 

33.2 33.8 36.5 35,5 
13.00 12.00 11.00 10.00 

2 3 3 6 2 
30.8 33.4 34.4 34.6 36,5 
12.00 12.33 10.33 11.33 12.00 

4 6 
31.4 33.5 
12.25 12.33 

1 3 2 
34.4 36.3 35.6 
12.00 11.33 11.50 

S 2 
34.0 36. I 
10.80 10.5 

7 1 
35.8 36.8 
12.00 11.00 

2 3 I 3 2 
32.8 32. 7 36.4 34.9 34.9 
12.50 12.00 10.00 11.33 11.50 

I I 
35.5 34.7 
12.0 10.00 

1 
38.4 
11.00 

I I 
37.6 
12.00 

1 
3S.O 

I 
11.00 

3 4 
36.8 37.9 
11.00 10.75 

8 2 
37.3 36.6 
10.75 11.50 

1 1 I 1 I 3 
33.0 34.0 35.7 35.3 37.2 37.8 
11.0 10.0 14.0 11.0 10.0 10.33 

1 3 
39. 61 37.9 
11.0 11.33 

24 

159 

7 

1 18 

2 
37.6 
11.50 

37.5 
12.00 

17 

24 

2 23 
38.3 
12.50 

2 

I 8 
I 

----1---•----·-----1---1---1---1----i-----�-- -- -- --

M. 

VII 

F. 

M. 

VIII 

F. 

Total males 

Total females 

I 
32.3 
11.0 

10 7 8 10 9 3 1 5 
34.6 35.S 36.8 38.2 37.5 38.0 35.4 38.4 
10.8 10.85 11.12 10.60 10.88 11.0 10 11.0 

1 
32.2 
13.0 

6 4 5 3 
32.8 34. 7 35.12 36. 7 
11.16 11.75 11.00 11.0 

6 33 19 7 6 
32.4 33. 7 33. 7 34.4 35.9 
11.66 11.06 11.73 11.57 10.66 

I 
38.S 
12.0 

4 
35.8 
11.25 

8 
37.7 
10.5 

7 I 
35.6 38.7 
10.S7 11.00 

2 
38.5 
11.00 

2 
37.2 
11.50 

54 

! 

30 

85 

I 4 2 
35. 1 
to.so

I 3 1 1 13 
29. 7 33.0 
12.0 11.50 

39.l 36.l 37.2 
12.00 11.00 10.00 

U:�--1--3 94 109 41 20 20 16 2S 7 1 9 34.5 
26.8 30.5 32.5 33.8 34.9 36.2 37.3 36.8 37,6 35.4 38.2 
11.66 11.92 11.38 11.39 11.25 11.00 10.87 10, 76 11.28 10.0 11.44 

4 74 105 40 29 17 6 29 5 6 4 319 
27.3 30.l 32.S 34.0 34.7 36.0 37.4 37,2 37.8 38.1 37.8 
11.75 11.81 11.51 11.17 11.27 11.58 11.33 10.86 10.60 11.16 11.50 

------1----- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---1---1-----

7 168 214 81 49 37 22 54 12 7 13 664 
TOTALS 27.1 30.3 32.5 33.9 34.8 36.1 37.3 37.0 37.7 37.7 38.1 

11.71 11.87 11.47 11.28 11.26 11.27 11.00 10,81 11.00 11.0 11.46 
----

,
--

% dlatribution 1.0 25.3 32.3 112.2 7.4 5.6 3.3 8.1 1.8 1.0 2.0 100 



106 TABLE 5-Showing mean length and mean dorsal fin ray count per age class, 
per sex, per maturity stage 

Maturity Stage Sex 
AUGUST Winter Rings I-1 _i_2 _ --

3
-11-4-,-5 -1-6-1-7-,-8 -,--

9
-j-;�1. Total-

---1-- 76 13 I I I I ! I I 89 21.1 30.5 1 1 : M. 

F. 
M. II F. 
M. III F. 

IV F. 
M. VII F. 
M. 

VIII 

11. 8S 11. 84 i I : I \ 
�; .6 ,: . I ' I I i i \ 46 11.88 12.00,__ :----------1--1 7 48 8 1 i i 64 28.6 31. 7 32.5 31.8 12.42 11.52 12.5 12.0 ! 16 30.1 11.81 38 31.1 11.60 2 f I 56 11.0 1 33.3 . 

I -----
l

-----------------t---1---

,

---
1
--

1
-31.5 11.0 I 15 30.0 33.5 lJ 11.53 

---3 31.8 
11 00 

---16 33.0 10.93 

---1 33.9 10.0 
---8 33.2 11.25 

3 34.5 10.66 
16 

__ ! _________ _ 

11.33 13 JO.SO 12.0 4 39.2 10.75 14 3:.4 J�.o 13;.5 3!.5
---1----1----:--- --- --- --- ---13!.9 2 34.2 11.5 
---

11 34.7 10.9 

1 36.0 11.0 1 36.6 12 ---16 35.7 11.18 

! 11.50
2 18 37.4 36.1 11 11.22 4 36.2 11.0 

2 37.8 10.5 
1 36.5 10.0 

7 37 .s I 11.00 
---5 37.3 11.40 

18 
l 

---81 
17 16 20 7 11 3 4 3 81 F. 33.7 34.S 35.S 36.S 36.9 38.3 38.1 38.7 I ----------- 11.17 11.12 11.55 11.14 11.27 10.0 10.75 �1---Total males 83 81 17 14 17 2 20 4 3 12 . 253 

Total females 
27,7 31.8 32.9 34.4 35.8 37.4 36.2 36.2 37.4 39.01 I 11.92 11.43 11.76 11.07 11.17 11.0 11.25 11.0 10.33 10.85 61 28.3 11.88 5S 31.7 11.60 19 33.7 11.15 19 34.5 11.05 24 35.7 11.S4 8 36.S 11.37 13 4 31.o 1 38.6 11.16 10.5 4 38.S10.75 7 37.4 11.16 214 

------11--- --- --- --- ------ --- ---- ------ ----144 136 36 33 41 10 33 8 7 19 467 TOTALS 28.0 31.6 33.3 34.5 35.7 36.7 36.S 37.4 38.0 38.0 11.90 11.50 11.44 11.06 11.39 11.30 11. 21 10.75 10.57 11.05 --- --- --- ---% distribution 30 R 2!:>.1 7.7 7.1 8.8 2.1 7.1 I 1. 7 1.5 4.1 I 100 
I I 

107 TABLE &-Showing mean length and mean dorsal fin ray count per age class,

per sex, -per maturity stage SEPTEMBER 
Maturity I I Winter Rings Stage I Sex 1--- -----

I I 1-- --1-- Total 
1· ____ 1_1 2 ! 3 I 4 5 6 7 I s 9 1 9+ __ _ --- ; I i I I . I M.' I ; I I I 1 ; • i f I 1 F. 26.8 1 I t , 1 10 ' __ i ____ l__ l ______ l __ l ___ _ 1 I I I I I 14 

11 
I 1 11 ! 2 I . , 

I1 12 ' JJ .6J ; I I 1\1. 32.5 32.S ' 3131.3 I I I 
I I ,! I • ! I F. 5 I

I 3� .4 l I I 
----1-- ---

,
� ---1-----·,---1----1----1----1---1--

M. Ill r-. I j 13 I 4 1 1 1 1 2 32.8 i 36.2 36.0 35.7 37.0 37.5 38.3 37.4 
I 11 1 12 I 10. 75 10 11 11 11 10.0 14 I I __ --- -- ---1 I 2 1 1 3 3! I 4 I I 3 18 M. I 34.2 I 35.5 35.0 36.0 36.0 36.6 36.6 39.4 11.5 12 11 10.66 11.66 10.75 11 , 11.33 

vu i i 3 I 2 12 9 6 5 1 . 8 F. 34.1 34.8 36.2 36.4 35.4 37 .8 39.0 38.9 11.0 10.S 11.16 11.0 11.33 11.60 9 11.12 46 
--- - -- ---116 i 14 41 91 52 68 42 43 32 39? M. I 32.9 . 34.5 34.7 35.6 35.6 36.3 36.6 37.1 37.9 

vm 
I 11.31 11.57 11.07 11.06 11.17 11.08 10.97 10.76 11.03 8 22 I 21 I 66 41 36 26 16 14 250 F. 32.1 34.5 134.9 135.6 37.2 36.6 37.4 37.9 37.7 11.62 11.45 11.52 10.98 11.60 11.11 10.80 11.18 10.28 ____ j ________ l ________ __ __ , ___ 1----1---1 27 18 42 92 55 71 46 144 35 Total malc:s 32.5 32.7 34.3 34.7 35.6 35.6 36.3 I 36.6 37.1 38.0 12 11.44 11.50 11.09 11.06 11.14 11.11 I 10.95 ! 10.11 11.05 I I I I Total females 26.8 32.0 34.4 35.0 35. 7 37.0 36.5 37.4 38.0 38.0 I 116 25 24 82 Sl 43 132 118 124 10 11.43 11.40 11.4s 11.00 11.41 11.13 10.93 I 11.os 10.33 ------i-2-- 43 43 66 114 106 j114 18 162 I 59 TOTAL 29.7 32.5 34.4 3 4.8 35.6 36.3 36.4 37.0 37.4 I 38.0 11 11 44 11.44 11.22 It.OJ 11.30 11.11 10.94 I 10.8S j 10.75 ------11------------------------,--1--% distribution .J s.. I S.8 ! •.• 23.J I 14.2 I IS.J 110.4 I •. , i ,.,

431 
316 
747 

100 
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TABLE 7---Showing mean length and mean dorsal .fin ray count per age class, 

per sex, per maturity stage 

OCTOBER 

' 
Maturity Winter Rings 

Stage Sex 

1 •+
Total 

l 2 3 4 ' 6 1 8 9 

2 21 2 25 
M. 31.0 31.2 31.3 I 

12 11.80 II.SO I I 

i
I 

II ' 
I 2 20 2 I ! 

24 
F. 30.0 31. 7 32.1 

10.S 12.10 11.50 j 
I 

------

M. 

1 m 1 
I F. 32.7 

11 ; 
---------

' 

M. 

VII 1 1 1 3 
F. 34.7 36.1 36.8 

11 11 10 
--- --- ------

2 22 38 44 81 67 S2 53 29 81 469 
M. 33.3 33.0 34.2 35.0 3S.22 35.S 36.3 36.8 37.S 38.1 

11.00 11.22 11. 73 11.29 11.18 11. 11 10.96 11.07 10.89 10.74 
VIII 

l 18 3S 40 49 50 28 49 21 S4 345 
F. 31.S 33.3 34.33 34.9 3S.S 36.3 37.1 37.2 37.6 37.2 

12 11.83 11.57 11.15 11.32 11.04 10.92 10.67 11.09 10.8S 
--- --- --- ------ --- ------

4 44 40 44 81 67 S2 S3 29 81 49S 
Total males 32. l 32.1 34.1 3S.O 3S.2 3S.S 36.3 36.8 31.S ,._, 

I
II.SO 11.SO 11. 72 11.29 11.18 11.11 10.96 11.07 11.09 10.74 

3 38 37 41 so Sl 28 49 21 S4 372 
Total females 30.S 32.5 34.2 34.9 35.S 36.3 37.1 37.2 37.6 i 37.2 i 

11.0 11.97 11.S6 11.14 11.32 11.01 10.92 10.67 11.09 10.85 --- ------------------
7 82 77 85 131 118 80 102 so 135 867 

TOTAL 31.4 32.3 34.1 34.9 35.3 JS.8 36.6 37.0 37.6 37.7 11.28 11. 71 11.64 11.22 11.23 11.07 10.9S 10.88 10.98 10.78 
---------

% distribution 0.8 9.4 8.9 9.8 15. 1 13.6 9.2 11.8 5.8 1S.6 I JOO 
I I 

I I 
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TABLE 8--Showing mean length and mean dorsal fin ray count per 

age class, per sex, per maturity stage 

NOVEMBER 

Maturity , ! Winter Rings I 

Stages 
; 

Sex ,-- _
2 
__ 1_3_1 __ 4_1 __ s_1 __ 

6
_

j 
__ 

7
_

; 
__ s_j __ 

9

_

\�\ 
Total 

------i--;-,-,--:--i--!--;--1--,--1--1--1-

II 

, M. 29.4 I ; , I ! I ! 
' 12.0 ; ; I I I I I 

i I 2 I I F. : 31.6 i I, 12 I 1 • ___ : ___ 
2

_i_
6

_1_
9_ll_1_2

_l 4 6 11 I 13 
M. 34.2 . 34.6 1

1 
34.8 34.8 I 35.3 36.5 36.4 36.6 38.6 

VIII 

' II.SO! 11.33 11.44 ! It.SB I 11.25 11 11.09 11.00 10.61 
' I . ; ' ! 

: 16 i5 ig i4 !2 4 3 S 
' ' I I I ' I : F. 34.S 

1
35.3

1
' 35.4 I 36.9 37.4 36.5 37.4 38.2 

: 
I 1' 11.33 11.80 11.25 I 11.75 10.5 11.2S 11.00 10.63 

111 I i ' 1 ! 
1 36.4 36.8 38.2 

2 

64 

40 

7 --!--�.-1 . j---:--·-:--i I 
I
I 2 1 4 

F. : I I I 12.5 10.0 10. 7S 
----l------J-_I __ I _____________ _ 

3 I 6 ! 9 I 12 4 I 6 11 1 13 65 
Total males 32.6 I 34.6 i 34.8 ! 34.8 35.3 '

1
36.S 36.4 36.6 36.8 

I 11.66 
! 

11.33 I 11.44111.58 11.25 I 11.00
' 

11.09 11.00 10.61 

] 2 l 6 5 ! 8 ! 4 I 4 l 4 4 12 
Total females 31.6 

1
34.5 3S.3 I 35.4 36.9 \ 36.9 j 36.5 37.3 38.2 

__
_

__
_

_ ,_
1
_
2 
__ 
.00

_ 
��I�_ 11. 75 

I
�� 10. 75 10.66 

s 1 12 14 ! 20 s I 10 1s s 25 
TOTAL I 32.2 I 34.6 35.0 I 35.0 36.1 

1
36.7 36.S 37.1 38.4 

____
__ '

, 
11.80 l 11.33 11.57 I 11.45 1 11.50 11.20 11.20 10.S 10.64 

49 

114 

' i : I I
% distribution i 4.4 

1 
10.5 

1
12.3 17.5 I 7.0 ! 8.8 13.2 4.4 21.9 100 

I I ! I 
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APPENDIX No. 30 

MOULTING OF LOBSTERS 

by 
F. A. GIBSON, PH.D., Inspector of Fisheries 

Lobsters increase in length and weight by a process called ecdysis 
or moulting. The effect of this is that at certain intervals the lobster 
completely casts its hard outer s�ell an� emerges as a soft s�elled 
animal "�hich is larger and heavier. This method of growth ,.s not
confined to lobsters; it is found in other crustacea such as crabs, 
crawfish, prawns and shrimps. In general, it may be said that the 
younger the lobster the more frequently it casts its shell. As maturity 
approaches, so the number of casts per annum decreases. Just before 
maturity a lobster may cast twice or even three times in a period 
of twelve months, but after maturity this may be reduced to once a 
year and later to once every two years or, perhaps, even three years. 
Mature females carry their eggs for a period of eight to ten months 
and only cast their shells every second year. Males, as a rule, there
fore, cast more frequently than females. 

In recent years a large number of lo1bsters of recorded lengclis 
have been liberated into the sea around our coasts. From recaptures 
of naturally moulted lobsters, it has been possible to estimate the 
rate of growth per moult in the case of lobsters of different sizes. 
It remains to be determined, however, how often moulting takes 
place per year in lobsters of various sizes. The growth at each moult 
•has been found to be remarkably constant in the case of mature
lobsters, i.e. lobsters of 80 mm. carapace length and upwards. It 
has been found that mature males increase in length by about 8.3
mm. and females by about 7.7 mm. at each moult. Thus it would
seem that males· grow slightly faster per moult and, since females 
miss a moult when they are carrying their eggs, males may have
additional moults per year which would further increase their annual 
rate of growth. 

A closer look at the process of moulting is of interest. The first 
indication that moulting is about to take place is seen when the gap 
between the head and tail regions of the old shell starts to widen. 
Slowly, the entire head region is lifted off in one piece. This brings 
with it the cover-ings of the eyes and the gills. The process of lifting 
the head region takes about twenty-.five minutes. Having got rid
of the head region, the lobster, using its legs and tail for purchase 
power, commences by an irregular series of jerks to haul itself from 
the tail region of the old shell. It takes about ten minutes to drag 
the tail free. By now, the lobster is attached to its old shell only by 
means of the legs and claws. The legs are easily withdrawn but the 
claws present .a more difficult problem. The lobster makes violent 
movements of its tail, and with each series of kicks the new claws 
emerge a little. This action continues for almost thir; minutes beforethe new claws are finally free of the old ones. At this state the lobster, 
being completely separated from its old shell, js most vulnerable, 
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because every par.t of its new shell is so soft that with only a little 
pressure one could drive one's finger dlrough it. The natural question 
arises as to how a larger new shell emerges from a smaller old shell. 
The lobster accomplishes this seeming impossibility by ,reducing its 
water content prior to mouhing. In this way, w.ater is lost from 
aH parts which thus shrink but, as soon as die new shell ·is exposed, 
the animal starts taldng up water and thus swel1s to its new size. 
The water acts like the air in a footbaH and bladder. The only way 
to extract the bladder is to let the air out. If t!he bladder has to fit 
a new and larger cover, then more air than it contained in the old 
cover is blown into it. The air performs the same release and r�l:ling 
task in the case of a foo�altl that ,water performs in tlhe case of a 
lobster. 

Moulting takes place over a consider.able part of every year but 
may be limited to the period when lobsters are most active, that is,
from April to November. It appears that moulting is most oomm.on 
in Ju'ly, although it can vary from yeair ,to year and place to place. 
In J:wy, catches dften faH off, which one would expect to be the case 
if a large number of lobsters are casting their shells at that time. 
It is not certain how long the actua·l process of castling taikes or how 
long the new soft shell takes to harden in nature. From time to 
time, lobsters have been observed casting their shel1s in the various 
lobster ponds on the Irish coasts and some specimens of moulting 
lobsters have been placed in floating :boxes to observe their rate of 
return to ,t!he hard condition. Before the summer of 1963 it had been 
the practice to put the soft lobtsers indiv:iduaUy into floating boxes 
without their old shells. In Jul•y, 1963, three lobsters, after casting 
their shells, were placed in separate boxes and their old shells were 
included in the boxes with them. After seven days it was noted that 
most of the old shells had been eaten and that the lobsters had 
hardened off sufficiently to be placed with other lobsters in the pond. 
This suggests that the soft lobster eats its shell, there:by obtaining 
a large extra supply of calcium which serves to harden the new 
sk:in. TMs may possib'ly also occur in nature. ll so, it could help to 
explain the falling off of catches in late summer followed by a catclt 
of large numbers of clean shelled, but not completely hardened, 
lobsters in t!he autumn. 

The three specimen lobsters referred to aJbove had the fol'lowing 
pre-moult and post-moult measurements:-

No. 

2 
3 

1 
____ Pr_e_-m_o_u1_1 ___ J_Po_s_t-m_ou_1t_(�_P_Pr_o_xi_m_at_e_ly 

1
3 days later)

Carapace Weight in Carapace ! Weight ! Percentagelength in ozs. length in in ozs. increase m.m. mm. 

81 
80 

104 

JO 
9½ 

24 

91 
88jl 

110 

18� 
14t 
32 

! Carapace
I
' Wt. 

I 11.0 ss 
1 10.0 47 

5.8 33 
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The results shown must not be taken as representative of all 
lohsters_hut they_do illus�ate the very considera:ble increase in length
and ':eight, particularly m small lobsters, whkili can take place after
moultmg. The two first-mentioned specimens were just under the 
legal size limi_t before moulting. Since lobsters are invariably pur
chased by we1ght today, fishermen will be recompensed within a 
short time by added weight and increased marketability if they return 
all undersized ones to the sea. 
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APPENDIX No. 31 

THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE EDmILITY AND

KEEPING QUALITY OF SEA FISH 

by 

DESMOND McCARTHY, B.A., B.A.I., Assistant Engineer 
1. It is wel'l recognised that fish deteriorates rapidly at ord-inary air

temperatures and eventuaHy gives off dbjectionable odours and 
becomes ined,Lble. It has been demonstrated that this tendency can 
be significantly delayed if the temperature of the ,fish is kept low by
the use of ice in the container in which the fish is held. 
2. A,n investigation of the temperatures of fish, ,both iced .and uniced,
was car.ried out in Ireland from March, 1961, to November, 1962, 
.in order to compare �he fluctuation in temperatures of both from 
time of catching to the point of retailing or process·ing. 
3. The .ports at which the investigations were set in train were
Kill}'lbegs, Galway, Dingle, Castletownbere, Howth and Skerries. 
4. The temperatures of the .fish under investigation were recorded 
at interYals of about three hours, except during night, from the time 
of landing on the deck of the rfishing 1boat until delivery to the retai'lers. 
The annexed dtiagrams illustrate the fluctuations observed. The 
average of each set o.f temperature readings is shown in the following 
ta!ble as also is tthe overaU average for all the samples investigated. 

I Average temperature 
Port ----l-- 1 

of fish with ice 

c
o 

F
o 

Killybegs .. 
Castletownbere 
Galway 
Howth (1) 
Howth (2) 
Dingle 
Skerries 

AVERAGE 

::I
2.2 

1.0 
0.0 

6.5 
3.0 

2.0 

2.4 

36 
33.8 
32 

43.7 

37.4 

35.6 

36.32 

Average temperature 
of fish without ice 

c
o Fo

10.2 50.4 

10.0 50.0 

13.5 56.3 

14.0 57.2 
13.0 55.4 

8.0 46.4 

11.4 52.5 

5. The Torry Research Station at Aberdeen of the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research, which has carried out extensive 
investigations into such matters, has esta:b'l'ished that at a temperature 
of 0°C (32°F) rhe growth rate of bacteria is slow but that it increases rapidly with rise in temperature and at 4.4°C ( 40°F) fish becomes stale more than twice as quickly .as at 0°C, while at 10°C (S0°F)bacterial growth is such that fish can grow stale six times faster than at 0°C. Other authorities on rhe subject have stated that fish can h� expected to remain in good condit!on for 3½ days at 10°C (50°F), for IO½ days ·at 2°C ('36°F) and for 16 days at 0°C (32°F). Canadian 
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Scientists have concluded that properly iced fish will be as good at the end of 8 days as that which has been kept at a temperature of 2.8°C (37°F) for 5 days or at 5.6°C ( 42°F) for 3½ days or for 1½ days at 10°C (50°F). 
6. According to the above criteria, clie samples of uniced lrish fishinvestigated (paragraphs 2 and 4), which rwere only one day old were of no ,better quality on reaching the retailer than fish whichhad been stored 5 to 6 days in ice. Should there have been any delay in getting this fish to the market beyond the one day taken, there would have been a significant deterioration in quaHty and in certaincircumstances even complete loss. 
7. In vie� of the results of these investigations, it can be seen that it is essential to pack the fish in ice jf it is to get to the consumerin the best possible condition, apart from minimising any possihility of loss. 
8. �stimates of the quantity of ice to •be used for thds pur.pose differ considera1bly. At the very least, there should be one part ,by wei ht of ice. to four parts by weight of fish; preferab'ly there should�be more ice. S�me experts recommend one pa.r:t .by we-ight of ice to l ½ parts by w�1gh� of fish. Ther� are so many factors to consider, chief among which 1s that of ambient temperature which can from hour to hour, that it is difficult to lay down a preci'se I v.Hary · 'f 2 f . . 'd d f h ru e. owever, 
1 stone o ice IS prov1 e or eac 5 stone of fish this ho Id ffi as a general rule. ' s u su ce
9. The nature of t'he problem in Ireland how ·t · and theb f dalin 'h. , I anses est way o e g wit 1t are described hereunder. 
General Pattern of Sea Fishing in Ireland: I 0. Except at a few of the major fishing po ts h ·b th d r w ere a sences oftwo or ree ays are not uncommon, the fishin 00 early each morning, fisth aU day and return to f h ats put to. sea
Apart from pelagic fish, the catch when hau'ledor

bo

t � s�e evening.washed. It is then sorted -into boxes and sto ed .a ; hs gutted and
even in warm weather, it is only when th ti b m . e old. Usuall:y,
sea overnight that the fish is iced on hoar� t/ts 1�tend_ to stay atcatch is as a rule either auctioned immed: f arrival m port the
the Dublin or Cor-k fish market. Gener 1

i'18te Y 0: transported to
during transport only in wann weathe a� speakmg, ice is used
market in the early morning and reach� e fish. is sold on the
by about 9.00 a.m. It is then retailed (o the retailer or processor
with the consumer ( or processor) wi thi; ��ochessed) and is normally

ours of capture 
The effect of removal froni sea water on the 11. It was found that when the fish w temperature of the fish: 

temperature differed from that oif the 'ai:\, reino
;ed from the sea its weather, the temperature of the fish · · Y a ew degrees. fo cold 

temperature ; in warm weather, 1t was 1:;:r u= higher ithan air
sea the temperature of the fish altered :di removai from the rapi Y until it d-iffered by 
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only a degree or so from that of the air. As a general rule, ,the tem
perature of uniced fish fluctuated iwit!h that of the air where ithere 
were no other disturbing factors. It was found, however, that, if the 
fish is properly iced and the dee replenished as necessary, the tempera
ture falls quite quickly almost to freezing point, and remains so until 
'it is sold on the market. If during sale the ,fish is tipped into another 
box, thereby disturbing the ice 'in which it was packed, a rise in 
temperature results ·and this practice, ,therefore, should be •avoided 
as far as ·practicable. 

Preventing Spoilage of fish: 

12. The ,principal factor responsible for the deterioration of fish is
bacteria:! activity. Fish spoiling 1bacteria are not normally present in
the flesh of living fish, but shortly after death they enter the flesh
throu�h the warl'l of the gut, the gills, ,the blood vessels and, eventually, 
the skm. They multiply rapidly at ordinary air temperature ,but :their 
activity can be much retarded by lowering the tempera:ture. The most 
practical way of doing this is to ice the fish as already described. The 
correct deployment of the foe is of primary ,importance. Throwing 
a shovelful of ice on top of the fish in each ibox serves Httle purpose. 
It is essential that the ice should make close contact wlith each fayer 
of fish. To ensure this, it ,is necessary to pa-ck i!he ice dn fayers below, 
between and above the fish. It ds also worthwhile paclclng ice mto 
the gut cavity of the larger ifish. ill at any stage, the dee on top of rthe 
box melts, it should he replenished without delay. 
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APPENDIX No. 32 

AN ADVISORY NOTE ON THE PRESERVING OF FISH BY

FREEZING AND COLD STORAGE 

by 

D Mee B A B A I Assl·stant Engineer ESMOND : ARTHY, . ., . · ., 

The preservation of food by freezing and cold storage has 1become
widely practised 1n recent years. In this way �h can _ 1be _ st?red_ for 
quite long periods and st:i'll reach the consumer virtually mdistmgmshable from the fresh article. Certain principles and procedures must, however, be strictly observed, the more important of which are statedunder. 

I. THE FISH
1. Only fresh fish o.f prime quality should be processed.
1.2. Freezing cannot improve the qua-lity of the fish. At best, thefrozen fish can -be only as good as it ,was •before freezing. �re�ing should never be looked on as an outlet for fish wh1ch IS no longer really fresh. It is most important that the public should be confident that when buying frozen .fish they are getiting fish in first class condition. 
1.3. To ensure that fish will he in ,first class condition when it arrives for processing, it should he -iced down when taken on hoard the catching vessel and held in ice until it is introduced to the processing cycle. A box in which fish is to be packed should have a carpet of ke in the bottom. More ice should th_en -be packed carefully ·between the :}ayers of fish finishi�g with a carpet o-f ice on top before the lid is closed. This :1.ceon top should ·be replenished from time to time as required.l.4. The quantity of ice to be used varies according to circumstances.In general, 'however, about two stones of -ice will be requiredfor _five stones of fish if the fish is kept overnight ,before processmg. 
I.S. If :fish is not treated as described above it deteriorates rapidly

at ordinary air temperatures and eventu;l,Iy gives off obje·ctionable 0d?urs and becomes inedible. This is known as spoilagefor which the main factors responsible are enzymes andbacteria. 
1.6. Enzymes . are. 1;1on-living substances which promote chemicalchanges m _hvmg matter. They are present in fish in smallam?unts. Different enzymes are responsible for different re�ct1ons. Some of them facilitate the digestion of proteins intosimpler substances thus softening the flesh and altering Jts appearance; other enzymes 1help in the breakdown of oils and 

--, 

I 

1.7. 

1.8. 

2.1. 
2.2. 

2.3. 
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.11 urage the combination of the fats fats whil� 0��: �
ons

��:�nts with oxy
gen of the air to form 

and certain ·ng objectiona:ble odours, ,flavours and somesuibstances possess1 The enzymes which promote the chemica1times ap1:earance. in the spoilage of fish are ,those containedcha1tgesd _mv�t:�uices While the fish is al. ,ive, •tilie waU of the in t e ige� t the dig�tive action promoted 1by these enzymes, 
gub t cahn res

thisc fish dies it is no longer able to do so. The diges-'lt ,v en hro h · d • � · · e then attack rhe waH of the gut, eat t ug It an nve JUIC s Th" • I "d attack the surrounding flesh. - 1s process 1s more or· ess_ rap1 
at ordinary air temperatures. There are also enzymes m the 
flesh itself ,,thich, after the death of th? _,fish, promote the 
reaction causing the flesh to soften and d1Smtegrate. Enzymes 
are destroyed by cooking. 
B te ia causing fish spoilage are found in sea wa'ter and in
se:c n:ud. They enter th e gut of the fish with food and are f und also on the outer surfaces of the fish. They are •by far tf e most important spoilers of .fish at ordinary air temperatures. It1 will be clear, therefore, how necessary it is to wash and gut fish properly immediately, or as soon as practicable, after 
catching. However, washing and gutting only l"educe the 
number of bacteria-they do not eliminate them. 
The flesh of the ·living .fiS'h �oes not normally contain fish 
spoiling bacteria bu� a short time after death they enter the flesh through the gills and the hlood vessels and eventually through the skin. The?' multiply ra�idly at ordinary air temperatures and are responsible for the disagreeable odours :which are associated with stale fish. The outer surfaces of the fish from which the invasion starts .become covered with dirty slime whichharbours bacteria and their secretions, a� a result of which ther rcsh bloom of the fish dlsappears. 

2. FREEZING THE FISH
After suitable preparation the fish should he quick frozen with.out loss of time. 
To quick freeze fish it is necessary to reduce the tempe tu throughout t�c wh�le fish from 0°C (32°P) to -soc (�o�wit!hin n period of ._ hours at most. Thereafter freezing shoU'ldcontinue down to th: temperature required which dependson the expected duration of co-Id storage as indicated in theta-hie at 3.8 under. 
A freezer cap

th

a?le of �educing_ t1h� temperature of fish beingprocessed in 1s way 1s essentia m every fish freezing centre.The cold store should never he used to freeze the fish as theprocess is too slow. 

J 
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2.4. Denaturation of the protein occurs if the temperature :is not 
reduced from 0°C (32°F) to -5°C ·(23°F) in the time stated. 
It talces place most rapidly at about -3°C (26.6°F) which 
is just :below the temperature at which :fish freezes. If freezing 
is slow, as would :be the case if done in a cold store, denatura
tion wHI result in the quality of the fish 1becoming inferior 
after a few weeks' storage. White fish so frozen is found, on 
thawing, to be opaque instead of glossy and translucent, while 
salmon becomes duH and opaque ; the ,flesh is spongy, instead 
of fum ·and elastic, and yields a ragged and unsightly fillet 
or cut. 

2.5. Quick. freezing is carried out in equipment specially designed 
for that purpose, .the more common types •being contact plate 

2.6. 

2.7. 

3.1. 

3.2. 

3.3. 

freezers or air blast freeze.rs. 
In conta:ct plate freezers the :fish, in ;blocks or packets, is placed
•betwee� plates which are refrigerated. They are part a.f an 
hydraulic . press system by which close contact is maintained 
between tihe refrigerating plates and the ,blocks of fish. The 
bl�ks_ or packets of fish should not exceed 3" in thickness. 
The time necessary to quick freeze iblocks or packets of a thick· 
n:>s greater than 3" exceeds the maximum recommended 
witb a corresponding adverse effect on the quality of the fish 
as at 2.4 above. Contact plate freezers are the ·best method 
of _trea�ent for packets of uniform size. For each ,hatch frozen 
�

Hi
· oz:nuty of size is essentiail with such freezers; otherwise, ine cient working of the freezer will result. 

Air blast c... • of 
Id . .1reezing consist.s of eXiposing the fish to a current 

co au-. The air is cooled to a temperature m from -29 oc 
(-20°� to 40°C (-4QoF) and is directed over a ·batch of fish 
at� '�gh velocity thereby cooling the fish rapidly. By this 
:clc:ts �ed sizes of whole fish such as salmon or cod, or 
disad . irregular shapes can be frozen at the same time. A 
am�;��tage of this method is the loss of weight in the process

ing to 0.5% to 2%. 

3- S'I'OR.ING THE FISH
After quick fr 
the tem eezu:ig, the fish should >be placed in a cold store
the fi�:�tre of_ which is maintained constant according to
•periods of st 

own m ta!ble at paragraph 3.8 under for varyingorage. 
Cold stores are ,b �Id. for the stor 

ui -ings speciailly designed, built and equipped
people full 

age 1-rtood -at low ·temperatuTes for operation 1by
niques. 

Y qua 1 ed 'and exper,iented in refrigerating tech-

It . h� been estaJblished that ---29°C '(-20°F) js the most suita; e temperature to maintain in a cold store for the long 

3.4. 

3.5. 

3.6. 
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term storage of quick frozen fish, as it has been found that thls 
temperature retards deteriorative processes to a considerable 
degree. Lower temperatures will, of course, ensure greater ��p
ing quality of processed .fish but the very high cost of providing 
lower temperatures will hardly be fowid warranted lby the 
·benefits so derived. 

The frozen product should not be placed in direct contact with 
the floor or with the walls of ,the store. It should be placed on 
a rack or platform with ·a clear space all round to facHitate the 
circulation of cold air. If !this is not done but instead the produce 
is densely piled, heat develops in 'the fish muscles due to the 
.influence oI enzymatic promoted chemical reaction with con
sequent deterioration of the product. 

:Frozen fish can deteriorate even at -29°C (-20°F) unless 
precautions are taken to inhibit oxidation and evaporation. 

Oxidation is the chemical combination of constituents of
fish flesh or fish oil with the oxygen of the air. h is very 
probably accelerated by the presence of enzymes. It is much 
more marked in fat ·fish such as herring and mackerel to which, 
at ilow temperatures., Lt imparts a rusty •appearance and a dis
agreea·ble odour and flavour. White fish in simHar circum
stances and probably for the same reason acquires a "malty,, 
or ·"salt-tfishy" odour when stored at too !high a temperature. 

Evaporation of moisture from the surface of the frozen fish 
leads to deterioration and causes the whitened toughened 
wrin1kled patches observed on the surface of frozen fish and 
generaHy referred to as "freezer :burn". The moisture removed 
from the surface of the fish .by the circulating air is deposited 
on the cooling coils of the refrigerating system. 

Protection against o�idation and evaporation js provided by 
glazing or by efficient wrapping of the product. Glazing con
sists of covering the frozen product in a film of ice by dipping 
in or spr.aying with water. In this way access of air to th face of the fish is l�ted. �vaporation sti!ll takes plac: s�;
only from the protective glazing cover. The glazing has to berenewed _a•bout eyery three months. '1n wrapping, the !fish isencloff°j m �to1stur� 

I
ipour proof covering e.g. certain kindsofkce · u ose m

th
, specia, • Y pr�ssed paper, etc. Care must beta en to ensure at no air POCKets are left :between th .. 

and the fish as this prevents the proper freezing � �:
p

�
Frozen fish loses a ce_ rtain percentage of weight d • Id· Th· ts t I 50/ . . unng co s
-2

tor
9
agCe. ( 201s oaFm) 

o
if
un o

l 
.
d /o �f 1ts weight per month at- not g aze or if unwrapped. When suitabl glazed or wrapped the loss in weight nr be red d y 

0.25% of its weight_ per mon!lh. These figu!: 
uce dto 

I h' h "th · · .. � are correspon -int!c c15
e�o� thmiease m rt:emperature of the cold store . at - . e gures can 1be 7% and 2.5% respectiv�y.
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There should be as few entrances as possi!ble to cold stor� a.i::
these should be opened as rarely and as shortly as pract1cab . 
W'here there are two or more doors they should never ,:heho��simuhaneous1y. If possible, ante .. cltamber or "air 'lock s ou 
be provided. 

3.8. ,_ ed the safe Provided a11 recommended precautions are ouserv , 
storage life of frozen fish should be as foMows : 

3.9. 

Temperature Storage time 
Lean Fish Fat Fish 

-18oC (0°F) 3 months 2 months 
-24°C {-10°,F) 6 months 4 months 
-29°C (-20°F) 12 months 8 months 
Fish and other food products should not be cold stored together. 

4. THE DISTRIBUTION AND STORAGE OF � FISH
BEFORE CONSUMPTION 

4.1. Suita!bly insulated and refrigerated bulk containers should be avarlahle for the distribution of the .frozen fish from the cold store. It is inevitable that there wi,U ·be some rise of temperature of die frozen product whi:le in transit, but it should not be allowed to rise .above -18°C (0°F). 
4.2. In the absence of refrigerated ·bulk containers, the use of solid carbon dioxide, commonly known as "diry ice", can be recommended as a convenient and comparatively cheap method of maintaining froien fish at a low temperature during transport. The advantages of "dry ice" are that it has a high refrigerating effect, it is not !bulky, it -is independent of any source of power and its use requires no skilled supenrision. The containers for "dry ice" should be free from air leaks. 
4.3. Frozen food cahinets are available for the storage and displayof frozen fish for retaH sale and the fish should be placed inthese immediately on arrival. Care should be taken to ensurethat the units are operating at the temper.atures recommendedby the manufacturers. Stocks of frozen fish should be disposedof ·in the order of arrival, existing sto�ks being sold before newstocks ·because of the -limited shelf 'life of frozen produce insu'Ch containers. 
4.4. Some shop and most household refrigerators are capable ofproviding temperatures around 0°C (32°F) only and sh ouldnot be utilised to store even the most carefulrly handled fishlor more than one or two days. 
4.5. The range of temperatures through which the frozen productpasses from producer to consumer should be maintained as

l' 
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. e and fluctuation within the range kept to constant as po�bl

NO CIRCUMSTANCES, SHOULD FI.8H a minimum. I EN THAWED OR PARTIALLY THA:WE.DWH!ICH HAS BE 
BE REFROZEN. 

S. THAWING THE FISH
. · ed nrozen ·fish fiMets can be cooked without 

5_1. SmaH to �r��;:;;ments for prior thawing. In fact, thisfu
isllany speci . revents the loss of juices and preserves desirable a� ite!

ssary of course, to lengthen the time of cookflavour. It 15 n t fo.; the iow temperature oi the fish at thein to compensa e . g ncement of cooking. ootnJlle . units of :fish, e.g. whole codling, cod or haddock,s.2. La-rgelds�allowed to thaw before being cooked. This may be shoU' . ' h household by •leaving the fish exposed to roomdone in t e for up to twelve hours depending on the thicktemperature 
ness of the fish. 

tities of fish may be thawed ,by exposure to a current 5.3- Large qu� which so as to avoid drying out of t!he 'fish, should of warm ��n pa�ed through a spray of water. It is important •first have 1 

that the temperature o£ ·fish ibeing thawed does not to ensure 'k' th ·se above 16oC (61°F) as c_�o �J co
2
rr:,md�ces at �1t1tempera-n. . A single rou1!-d fish 01 aouut rame:ter � fuaw in ture 6 hours in air at l 6°C. The corresponding time fur a 3" aibout dia'Illeter fish is 10 hours. 

h . ometimes thawed by immersion or by plac ing in run 5.4 - F!s 15 !ter This is not recommended because (a) flavourln;ningt.wtuent� will be leached out, especialtly in running water00�1 b h d and (lb) the fish may absor too muc water an become water
5.5. 

logged. 
D. leotric thawing is an exceHent method of thawin-a fish Itie l . . I . ·i:, • . a comparative y recent innovation. t 1s reported that by�his method -it 'is possi'll'le to thaw a 12" x 8" x lt-'' block ofcod fillets in 20 minutes. 

(7645) .H43959.3.600.3/65.W. P.W.Ltd.9. 
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